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THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Court of Beetepi 
townshio hull on Sati 
at 1.30'
Earles

O. F. Osborne’s 
reduced «200.

Appeal of W. H. Osborne wee 
dismissed.

Andrew Henderson’s assessment 
wes reduced 8240 outbuildings on tie 
camp meeting grounds. • " "

Appeal of Robert Bowie wes 
allowed, and the business . tax was 
aseeesed to the tenant of Odsr Park 
Hotel, Charleston.

Wes. Courtney was put on as M. W„ 
and the court adjourned i tj|

Q. P. Donnellegf, Publisher
# ATHENS MODEL SCHOOLy#

Brockville’s Greatest Storeff, WA *

u M0
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r
■ ‘-'Zwas held at t*e 

orday, May 27th, 
1 p.m., with Councillor Morley 
chairman.

ent was

? A.M.8. entrance does weekly re
port. Total 400, pee 240.

Alan Brertta.
Gertiude Cross.............
Boy Perish...
Glenn Earl...
Muriel Air..

#»•••••••
Beasie McLaughlin .. .„
Ethel Brown....... .
Balph Spencer.............
Lloyd-Wilaon. :
Harold Wilt*.
Bather Owen...

STATIONERY! These rainy days suggestŸm s'
.360,

mm .p.
pip

RAINCOATS!329

ZNA complete stock—good qualities—reasonable 
prices. Those are the reasons why so many people 
buy their stationery here Order by Mail.

NOTE PAPER

=!SÊ!~
choice grade, per quire........ ........

311
.307

c .288 /
.268
267 Our Spring Raincoats are being worn _

much for a Top Coat use as for a Raincoat. 
They serve double the purpose. Never sold so 
many before in a season simply because

.258 T '
.268 H.207 ■ I.209 s.173I. ;•<«tteéüyë or foreign correepondence." I0® >1»ii! 106

The Goats are Right and 
the Prices are Right.

The Late Mrs. Albert Wiltse
. ^ GLEN MORRIS

thmfWV6 *nd olerk- She wee • daughter of the lets John
Tb, reeve was.ppomted to enfcage Baker of Lyn, and 'only two «inters 

a man and engine for crashing étoile survive her, Mm M. B. Crouch.

FEW *“*5 A'ygs'sX’gTownes to B$v. 11. kindness throughAr long and useful
Mm. Wm, Smith was to be notified Hfe. Her hustwndftrievee the Ices of 

to remove buildings on the road allow- a loving and faSfifol wife, her child- 
anoe in rear of Lot 2. Con. 8. reu, Mrs. B. A. Thorhill, Mrs. I.

The reeve mid Councillor Wall*» Hunter, and Mr J. K. WUlee, a kind 
Brown were appointed e committee to and devoted mother, and the neighbor 
attend the county council, in conneo- hood a good neighbor and kind 
tion with toll gatee bmnneee. to all in trouble. The funeral took

The treararer was authorized to ptaoe from her late reaidenoe to the 
draw on the Merchant» Bank, Athene, Methodist church, Athens, where the 
for current expenses of the township, sermon was conducted by Bey. L. A.

Orders were given on the Treasurer Bette, an aged fri-nd ot the deceased, 
as follows:— asaisted by the Rev. Wm. RilaucZ^

Sincere sympathy is extended 
the members of her home circfe, those 
neat- and dear, who will mise her 

most

ENVELOPES
b*161» boxes of I packages forDE5i!HF*£a®**2s:9e

two ahadee of ***'hi 
BUyp«!mpOTIimo:^>^®~™^r ”®” êrioeé to,''to and So'package,

MOURNING NOTE PAPER

sasæssss »
LETTER PADS

SA 8ize 5x81nche8’50 sheets smooth white paper, plain or
8^einches,8d sheets nice smooth paper, ruled

^^laln inches. 90 sheet» fl.......... """

*ol?5Îli?‘ÇjH^auï®'—Pad size 8xi(j inches 75 sheets nice whitepaper.ruled
FOREIGN iUlfLÉTTKR-pâd size 5x8 inches 1Ï5 sheets very fln« "light * 

linen paper, per pad 10c, larger size..................................... ^

0
RX z
It GThey are made by the “Progress Brand," the 

very best workmanship, close fitting collar, long 
lapels, broad concave shoulders, long, roomy ; 
it hangs gracefully, which ensures comfort in 
every way ; made in dark grey, light shades, and 
in the new fancy tweed effects.

, A Raincoat will prove a good investment.
They keepfyoq dry and they always look well.

* A full variety of Umbrellas always in stock.
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Globe Clothing House
30c TiPAPER IN BOXES

^bOK^mnlsto^h —Fine linen paper and envelopes in a pretty

Others at 15c, 25c up to 50c per Dox.

i»
sv BBOCKVILLE ONTARIOE. Robeson, bonne on 12| rods

wire fence.......................................
John Mackie, repairing two cuL

verts iu Diy. 16......... ................. 2.60
W. Hillie, for shoveling enow if 

from fmtef^Ha,l.àïÆ>» 
Mrs. R. Whaley, bonus oil 10| T

rods wire fence.............................
T. G. Stevens, funeral expenses

of Cordelia Whitford................
A. Blanchard, for meat furn

ished Nancy Whitford......
The St. Vincent deJPaul Hospi

tal, Brock ville, grant................
G. A. McUlary, groceries turn-
' ished Nancy Whitford.............
Chas. Mulvena, 2 cords wood

for Nancy Whitford................
M. Ritter, work at town hall.. 3.00
John H. Mulyena repairing 

Kincaid bridge, $11.50, and 
trip to Brockville to arrange 
for payment of Railroad De
bentures, $2.00, total................

A. W. Kelly, salary as Assess

to allCARTER'S INKS

Send t s a.flail OrUr

obt. Wright & Co.

{t$ 2.60 I. 40c
IOC 4 NIOC greeence

A calm and undisturbed repose, $
Unbroken by the last of foes.

Asleep in Jesus far from thee,
Thy kindred and their graves may be, 
But thine is still a blessed sleep,”
From which none ever wakes to weep.

The floral tributes were very beauti
ful, a pillow from Mias Maggie and 
Mrs. M. Hanton, Frankville, wreaths 
from her sister, Mrs. Crouch, and the 
Misses Wiltse, Athens, and 
from Mrs. H R Knowlton, Athens.

<•*

YOUNG MEM™
v

1 . E2.10 I ' R

s6 IIMPORTERS 16.00 YIBROCKVILLE ONTARIO If you want a new spring suit that is up to date in 
^ material and style you can get it here878 !*

if: P
/X 05.00

II PROM *15.00 UP.
h have a most attractive stock of goods to select from, 
h an, > as no two suits are alike in pattern, you have the 
g only suit in town of the kind. «

We can make you a pair of trousers from $4.00 up. 8 
I bee our window for a few nobby patterns.

The Star Wardrobe

1 0U
26.04 R

I4.00
8 Ca cross

HOUSE FURNISHINGy 0

N
LOW RATE EXCURSIONI

3 ! DYou are now going to "use the whole house,” and 
you want all parts to be well furnished.

While you are considering what you want, call 
and see our stock ; an inspection will help you to 
decide.

I ! i

Ï
13.50 !To California and the Lewis and 

Clark Exposition
The personally conducted excursion 

to the Pacific Coast via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, to start July 
5, bids fair to he an unqualified suc- 

Everv arrangement in connec
tion with this excursion has been to 
the end that the one hundred and 
twenty-five people who take the trip 
may enjoy the pleasantest tour of their 

lliyes.
The route is one ot the most attract

ive on the American continent, the 
rate* are the lowest ever named from

8 TM. J. Kehoe ,
BROCKVILLE 8

$40.00 1or I
General Hospital Brockville, 

grant.... ...........................................
0Central Block tI6.00 r1 NCouncil adjourned until August 

21st, at one o’clock, unless sooner 
called by the reeve.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.
^ We show a large range and unexcelled value in 
j- Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites. 
I and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
5 house.
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Brockville BusinessTHE THINGS THAT USED TO BE
Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt

attention. They were very dear to me,
The things which were that used to be, 
Their visionary fotms around 

hover—
The old pchoolhouse on the bill,
The dam and creaking water mill, 
fhat stood among the fields of fragrant 

clover.

College /
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the 
detailq looking to the convenience and 
pleasure of the members of the party 
have had the most careful considéra 
tion. In short, everything considered, 
this tour affords any who desire to 
visit the Far West, the opportunity of 
a lifetime. Any who anticipate join
ing tfie July 5 party, should make 
their reservations at once, as all de
tails must be closed within the next 
few dayp.

A second party will start on Aug. 
28. Bookings for this one are coming 
in rapidly and any desiring to 
accommodations must anply soon.

Bach party will be personally 
ducted by £. C. Bowler of Bonavpnture 
Depot, Montreal, from whom full in
formation may be obtained.

Furniture Dealer 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUDSON me

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not.
Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE. AIf you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville

r.Oft I sadly breathe a sigh,
And a tear steals to my eye,
When I see the things of childhood 

disappearing—
Every old familiar place,
Here and there a loving face,
All the

-

The Athens Hardware Store.
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.

It will pay you to take a course in

P / things of youth so hallowed 
and endearing. ■ zsecure

Ruthless time has dried the stream 
Where I used to muse and dream, 
Enchanted by the lyric waters flowing, 
Where I gathered flag -ind créas, 
Where the Pbeobe built her neet 
Beneath the bridge among the willows 

growing.

With a ctnel ruthless blow,
They have laid the woodland low,
Once rich " with creeping vine and 

flower and berry,
Felled the elms growing nigh 
To the lane up through the rye,
Where oft I used to wander with my 

Mary.

con-

TIrtfWlfa SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Send for our catalogue. Address

Rockville Business College^
Brockville, Ontario.

• i

Goods Roads Money 
The Ontario Government will intro

duce an important change in the 
system of granting aid to Provincial 
County Councils for the work of mak- 
ing good roads. Under the former 
Good Roads Act the sum of $l,000,00ff 
was apportioned for the purpoeo, to 

distributed among the different 
counties in proportion to their popula
tion. Under a new Act, introduced 
by lion. Dr. Resume, the Government 
agrees to pay one-third of the cost of 
effecting good roads in 
oountiee, the plana for which have 
been approved by the Gdremor-Gener 
al-in-Council. The time limit within 
which oountiee are allowed to submit 
their application is extended for one

partsof ’therwo,rld0mini011 Kltpre8B ComPanr- The cheapest and beet way to send money to *
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. be

Here’s an AdvantageWm. Karley, Oft I dream they still remain,
That I’m going beck again 
To spend a time around the hallowed 

places,
But alas, how strange ’twill seem,
How 111 miss the mill and abeam,

The Reporter .gives a. free notice of every event for ^’oïdLthJÜT °f 80me
which pnnting is done at this office.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. *

Main St., Athene. various

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter
tainment bills are also freely noticed.Cbawfobd Chujov Slack.
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G. F. Donnellegf, Publisher
m

Brockville’s Greatest Store
THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL y ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL

A.M.S. entrance claw weekly re
port. Total 400, pass 240.
ci Alan Evert ta.

Gertiude Cross 
Roy Parish....
Glenn Earl....
Muriel Ftir...
Jean Karley...............
Bessie McLaughlin ..
Ethel Brown................
Ralph Spencer...........
Lloyd:Wilson..................
Harold Wiltse................
Esther Owen....................

I $ ÏI
Court of Revision was held at the 

township hall on Saturday, May 27tb, 
at 1.30 p.m., with Councillor Morley 
Earl as chairman.

G. F. Osborne’s assessment was 
reduced $200.

Appeal of W. H. Osborne was 
dismissed.

Andrew Henderson’s assessment 
whs reduced $240 outbuildings on the 
camp meeting grounds. .

Appeal of Robert Bowie was 
allowed, and the business tax was 
assessed to the tenant of Cedar Park 
Hotel, Charleston.

Wm. Courtney was put on as M. F., 
and the court adjourned

STATIONERY! These rainy days suggest
360

RAINCOATS !329
A complete stock—good qualities—reasonable 

prices. Those are the reasons why so many people 
buy their stationery here. Order by Mail.

x\311
.307.t
288 l'm .268

....267 Our Spring Raincoats are being worn as 
much for a Top Coat use as for a Raincoat. 
They serve double the purpose. Never sold so 
many before in a season simply because

NOTE PAPER
258DEVONSHIRI^PAPER—Fine*** 8mooth

HOpXANDÏ./N^NT'A'pkR 'Very superior graded

o^nSy.'Str.0.1?.?-n.eJUe?v P*r I»1™ *#“• Squires......................................................
^ubSstar^e^gl^TuK^. .Whi“.0rPnl UP to Pack#8“ 01 «

“chota gr^e! perequire>PU^ar ,for. “UJn8lTe.or ,0”ien wnis'piiidenM.'

ENVELOPES

l&idJMrtin P{^n' per quire only 3c

. .......................................... 2Bc
white, in 2 two sizes,

5- 268
..........207 »

IV 20945c
172 SIOC

IOC
The Goats are Right and 
the Prices are Right.

The Late Mrs. Albert Wiltse
■■VEIX)PE8- Smooth white laid In boxes of 4 packages for

BSIIî^âlSrP,I8_To matoh the two 8hade” ^
special per 1000. °F

X OLKN MORRIS
The late Mr». Wiltse was born in i 

1824 and came here a bride in 1862. 
She was a daughter of the late John 
Baker of Lyn, and 'only two sisters 
survive her, Mrs M. B. Crouch, 
Rochester, N. Y., sud Mrs. H. Moore, 
New Britain, Conn.

She leaves to mourn her loss many 
friends, whom ah& has won by her 
kindness through^kr long and useful 
life. Her husbanjl^rievea the loss of 
a loving and fatlTiful wife, her child- 
ren, Mrs. E. A. Thorhill, Mrs. I. 
Hunter, and Mr J. K. Wiltse, a kind 
and devoted mother, and the neighbor
hood a good neighbor and kind 
to all in trouble. The funeral took 
place from her late residence to the 
Methodist church, Athens, where the 
sermon was conducted by Rey. L. A. 
Bette, an aged friend ot the deceased, 
assisted by the Rev. Wm. Rilanoe. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to all 
members of her home circle, those 

near and dear, who will miss her 
presence most
Asleep, in Jesus Messed sleep,
Frem wh/ih none ever nukes to weejT, 
A calm and undisturbed repose, 
Unbroken by the last of foes.

Asleep in Jesus far from thee,
Thy kindred and their graves may be, 
But thine is still a blessed sleep,
From which none ever wakes to

Minutes of last council meeting 
were lead and adopted and signed by 
the reeve and clerk.

The reeve was appointed to < 
a man and engine for crushing 
this season. i

Robert Allingham was appointed 
overseeer in Road Div 2, Herbert 
Readford in Div. 6, and W. G. 
Tow lies in Div. 11.

Mrs. Wm. Smith was to be notified 
to remove buildings on the road allow
ance in rear of Lot 2. Con. 8.

The reeve and Councillor Wallnue 
Brown were appointed a committee to 
attend the county council, in connec
tion with toll gates business.

The treasurer was authorized to 
draw on the Merchants Bank, Athens, 
for current expenses of the township.

Orders were given on/the Treasurer 
as follows :—

r 47*C
They are made by the “Progress Brand,” the 
very best workmanship, close fitting collar, long 
lapels, broad concave shoulders, long, roomy ; 
it hangs gracefully, which ensures comfort in 
every way; made in dark grey, light shades, and 
in the new fancy tweed effects.

• ...........-................................................................ lOc
office use, prices 5c, 7c and 8c package, i

NMOURNING NOTE PAPER
®S«UftJ!5S“ l0c

ie
A
L

LETTER PADS
,iZe 5l**nclle9’ 50 sheets smooth white paper, plain or 

or Plataper *®*18 >“<*<”. 80 sheets nice smooth paper, ruled
SmVBR LINE?N^-Pa'd sise 6x8 inches, "fib sheets fine linen paper, ruled or 

RKOORIMiRicAK tCR Pad size 8x10 inches 75 sheets nice white paper, ruled ^

FOKElONkiîîfLKTtKR-Pad size 5x8 taches 185 sheets ' verf fine light '** 
linen paper, per pad 10c, larger size........................................ ................ .7* . 20c

PAPER IN BOXES
iiORRAINE NOTE PAPER—Fine linen paper and envelopes in a pretty

box complete for.......... '.....................................................................
HOLLAND linen paper and envelopes in n box. blue or while, complete for.’.
ALDINE paper and envelopes in a handsome box, complete for....................... 20c

Others at 15c, 25c up to 50c per box.

A Raincoat will prove a good investment. 
They keep*you dry and they always look 

4 A fu|l variety of Umbrellas always in stock.

5CSANS well.

friend
/

r'

Globe Clothing House! 23c
25c T

SBROCKVILLE ONTARIOE. Robeson, bonus on 12J rods
wire fence..................................

John Mackie, repairing two cul
verts in Diy. 16....................... 2.50

W. Hillie, for shoveling enow 
from faro* of Hall.Xifa 

Mrs. R. Whaley, bonus on 10J i
rods wire fence.........................

T. G. Stevens, funeral expenses
of Cordelia Whitford..............

A. Blanchard, for meat furn
ished Nancy Whitford......

The St. Vincent de^Paul Hospi
tal, Brock ville, grant..............

G. A. McClary, groceries furn
ished Nancy Whitford......

Chas. Mulvena, 2 cords wood
for Nancy Whitford..............

M. Ritter, work at town hall.. 3.00
John H. Mulyena repairing 

Kincaid bridge, $11.50, and 
trip to Brock ville to arrange 
for payment of Railroad De
bentures, $2.00, total.............. 13.50

A. W. Kelly, salary as Assess

CARTER’S INKS the$ 2.50Small bottles at 5c and 10c, * pint bottles 
Pen points, all kinds at per dozen 5c and.
Pencils lc to 10c. Try the Kooh-in-noor at............

Note books, Diary». Erasers, Rulers. Colored Pencils, etc.’
! Send V» a Mail Oritr

>25c, pint bottles............ T40C« :>l* IOC i
NIOC

—m*. : •

iobt. Wright & Co. i YOUNG MEN 12.10

!IMPORTERS 16.00
BROCKVILLE
an* mtmrnm

ONTARIO If you want a new spring suit that is up to date in 
|| material and style you can get it here

78 I
* weep.

The floral tributes were very beauti
ful, a pillow from Miss Maggie and 
Mrs. M. Han ton, Frankville, wreaths 
from her sister, Mrs. Crouch, and the 
Misses Wiltse. Athens, and 
from Mrs. H R Knowlton, Athens.

v5.00 I FROM $15.00 UP. 126.04 have a most attractive stock of goods to select from, S 
as no two suits are alike in pattern, you have the 9 
suit in town of the kind.

_ We can make you a pair of trousers I 
^ See our window for a few nobby patterns.

The Star* Wardrobe

I4.00 I 1a cross

HOUSE FURNISHING ii
LOW RATE EXCURSION 1You are now going to “use the whole house,” and 

you want all parts to be well furnished.
While you are considering what you want, call 

and see our stock ; an inspectioh will help you to 
decide.

I
To California and the Lewis and 

Clark Exposition
The personally conducted excursion 

to the Pacific Coast via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, to start July 
5, bids tair to he an unqualified suc
cess. Everv arrangement in connec
tion with this excursion has been to 
the end that the one hundred and 
twenty-five people who take the trip 
may enjoy the pleasantest tour of their 
liyes.

The route is one ot the most attract
ive on the American continent, the 
rates are the lowest ever named from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the 
details looking to the convenience and 
pleasure of the members of the party 
have had the most careful considéra 
tion. In short, everything considered, 
this tour affords any who desire to 
visit the Far West, the opportunity of 
a lifetime. Any who anticipate join
ing the July 5 party, should make 
their reservations at once, as all de
tails must be closed within the next 
few days.

A second party will start on Aug. 
28. Bookings for this one are coming 
in rapidly and any desiring to secure 
accommodations must aoply soon.

Each party will be personally 
ducted by E. C. Bowler of Bonaventure 
Depot, Montreal, from whom full in
formation may be obtained.

IM. J. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE |

$40.00or
General Hospital Brock ville, 

grant..
Council

i Central Block............................... 6.00
adjourned until August 

21st, at one o’clock, unless sooner 
called by the reeve.We show a large range and unexcelled value in 

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suites, 
and handsome individual pieces for every room in the 
house. { •I'R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

Brockville BusinessTHE THINGS THAT USED TO BE
Ordered work and picture framing receive prompt

attention. They were very dear to me,
The things which were that used to be, 
Their visionary foi ms around 

hover—
The old school house on the hill, '
The dam and creaking water mill,
That stood among the fields of fragrant 

clover.

CollegeFurniture Dealer 
Undertaker GEO. E. JUOSON me

Some Colleges tell the truth, some do not.
Some PROMISE more than they DO, some DO 
more than they PROMISE. If you want a busi
ness training, let the Business men of Brockville

Oft I sadly breathe a sigh,
And a tear steals to my eye,
When I see the things of childhood 

disappearing—
Every old familiar place,
Here and there a loving face,
All the

The Athens Hardware Store.
and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.>TT v

things of youth so hallowed 
and endearing. It will pay you to take a course in

Ruthless time has dried the stream 
Where I used to muse and dream, 
Enchanted by the lyric waters flowing, 
Where I gathered flag and cress, 
Where the Pbeobe built her nest 
Beneath the bridge among thé willows 

growing.

With a ciuel ruthless blow,
They have laid the woodland low,
Once rich with creeping vine and 

flower and berry,
Felled the elms growing nigh 
To the lane up through the rye,
Where oft I used to wander with my 

Mary.

Oft I dream they still remain,
That I’m going back again 
To spend a time around the hallowed 

places,
But alas/how strange ’twill seem,
How I’ll miss the mill and stream,
How I’ll miss the greeting of 

old-time faces !
Crawford Chklsom Slack.

con-

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Send for our catalogue. Address

oekville Business College,
Brôckvüle, Ontario.

Goods Roads Money
The Ontario Government will intro- 

an important change in the 
system of granting aid to Provincial 
County Councils for the work of mak- 
ing good roads. Under the former 
Good Roads Act the sum of $1,000,000 
waa apportioned for the purpose, to
he distributed among the different ■ ■ f
counties in proportion to their popula- ±10r© B Bill Ad VBD.tjB.9T©
tion. Under a new Act, introduced i &

°" T dayofthewtek. .xceptag Wedajaday, a "™h" „rfer 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on 
train.

EiESB^85aaS$iF«»4=a5sfti!
panf of\her world?™mi0n Kxprc89 f-°mpany. The cheapest and best way to send money to

duce

* w
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
effecting good roads in various 
counties, the plans for which have 
been approved by the Govemor-Gener 
al-in-Council. The time limit within . .. r. . , . , , , .
which counties are allowed to submit AuctlPn Salc °llls Pnnted here receive a free notice in the 
their application is extended for one Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter- 
y~r- tainment bills are also freely noticed.

Main St», Athens.
the evening

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
s which printing is done at this office.
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FLORAL GIFTS
IN

CHOICEST QUALITIES
v.

Write us - Telephone sus

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockville - Ontario
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* of the light emitted by them. The 

A purpose of these organs can only be
A * tured. The structure of the eyes of deep-

| Laughter and Health, j
4 * As these organs are distributed over the

v body, in an arrangement peculiar to the 
species, and shine wltti light of various hues, 
it is Inferred that thëÿ serve, like the pig* 
ment cells of daylight animals, to form a 
characteristic specific pattern. So far from 
being black, then, these fishes must present 
weirdly gorgeous spectacles, illuminated as 
they are amid the dark surrounding waters.

“In some cases the luminous organs of 
deep-sea fishes shine not outward, but In
ward. Such illuminating organs are found 
most frequently in the eye cavity, and the- 
probable interpretation of them is that the 
originally shone

PRICE OF SHARK'S HEAD.■MM 'r ISSUE NO. 24, 1905.Mother’s Ear IDAm High as Ssgo Offered for Those of 
the Màn-Eating Kind.

The Marine Board of Trieste, Austria, 
has issued à circular in which all Aus
trian marine officers are instructed to 
stimulate the killing of sharks, 
miums are offered as follows : For each 
specimen of shark, of whatever species 
(the eatable ones excepted), up to 5 feet 
in length, $2.30; for larger ones, $4.60, 
and for very large specimens of the spe
cies Oxyrrhinna spaianzani and Odon- 
taspis ferofc, $11.50. For the capture of 
man-eating sharks premiums of from 
$9.20 to $230 are offered, 
making application for payment are» to 
exhibit the specimens to the nearest har
bor officer.

E
Window’. Soothing Strop .hoold

SvSâSè»llQMrwa rug* —_____ _ THAT“A Physician” writes in the London 
Chronicle:

•oo

Pre-eOOTT’3 SMULBlOM 
munumm iwammes mrmmmarH ms■OUBiawugar ____ _______

If it were generally understood how 
salutary the act of laughing is to the 
bodily health there might be more laugh
ter than lamentation in the world, and 
the farcial comedies prove more attrac
tive to the invalid than physicians. The 
old adage, “Laugh and grow fat,” is 
founded on a sound physioligical basis,
It is commonly observed that fat men 
laugh with considerable facility. But 
they do not laugh because they are fat.
They are fat because they laugh, the 
act of cachinnation having a profound 
influence in promoting appetite, oxida
tion of the blood, digestion—indeed, the 
entire and complex process of nutrition.
Good nourishment produces the content
ed body. The fit temple of the contented 
mind, which is, we know on excellent

Of in- Th ««ward.
dulgence in laughter are numerous. .In gTg’M
the first place, the act of laughing in- skated out on thin Ice with a pole for the
volves the exercise of a large number f?8011®. of, a youug man who had broken
of muscles, including many of those of Tim" “«“'’delp0 wale?
the face, neck, chest and abdomen, which to rescue another lad. being forced to give 
if they are exercised sufficinetly, often UP the first two times because the beeoml correspondingly well developed, nf^.^TS
as. do also all those glands, blood vessels, a Coney Island ticket seller, who jumped 
nerves and other tissues in timate con- ‘ho occan when the tide was running
ncction with them. The facial muscles, a® bronzé
for example, of the man who laughs of- medal. To au Ellis Island hospital attend- 
ten and easily are generally develop*-} drown
to a degree which gives him the laciai lt awarded a bronze medal. Of
rotundity of a contented child. But cases brought to the attention of the c
laughter accomplishes much more than
the production of this mere outward greeted them in nine, leaving 159 awaiting 
anncainnee of well-being, lt has a high- Investigation. The nine awards announced 
IT beneficial influence on those two vi-
tal organ*, the heart and the lungs. Four awards of money were made, the 

Durintr what is called a “fit of laugh- commission in three cases specifying the pur-
■ ,, .. ° , _ y., P°s0 tor which It should be used. The widowter, the lun0S w«l) bv ..lmo_t con} of a South Portland (Me.) bridge tender who 
contained previously only stagnant air lost cis life in the rescue of a boy about 
Fresh air is then drawn in to the full- }" drown received a bronze medal and $60d 
est estent of their capacity, inflating
perhaps, those little used air ccl;S which the ocean near North Weymouth. Mass., and 
contained previously only antg}»nt «ir -cuc^au a—ious^a^. r^.ved aril; 
and bacilli—lor ill .*ic unnilox/ orca.ning educational purposes, she being a student in 

ordinarily nrnetico comparatively tho department of designing of the Boston 
lar-e tracts o; p.sr r-iis arc not used. Museuip or Fine Arts The girl also re-. n,n reived a medal from the Massachusetts Hu- During this process the general enema- mano society for this reseat. The widow 
tion is nceidvrated. impure air is hurried of a Sprfngdale (Pa.) carpenter who sue- 
out of, the syalem anti free!, air hurried go, whlh, trying, fescue, work-
in. With the forcible ascent anil ties an(j j-qq t0 be app||ej on a mortgage on her 
Cf'nt of the diaphragm during inspira- home. The unconditional money award went 
tion and expiration ,W liver and other £5".!
abdominal organs undergo a kind or girls, who were drowned. It was $t>uO.— 
kneading not unlike that undergone dur- Buffalo Ex 
lug massage, and- this is of great bene
fit in rousing them from that torpor 
to which they are liable. The heart is
dho stimulated to more vigorous coiitiac-- .
.ion durit,.' the active eaehlnnatory pro- j Prayer .and was taught always to attend 
ccss. Tevson» who. so to speak, let them- i family devotions. During a season of
fvive* bo. and laugh with a will, some- | drought, one morning her father said
time- bring almost all the* principal j$0 her, “Do not let me forget to hav'e 
invc-i « es of their b'.v.y into pbi>, tx> >st a g.)Pcja] p,avcr for rain to-niglit. as the

• h:iif turning and oeiv sng ‘ want of it is causing much suffering and
j^bfuble. in Alf-rt mu-., v. , . ; mn))y deaths among the animals.'* Her

tlCiy . ,, 1 , . nnn,1L.i.r ; father had hardly left the house when
"1 .o'v spill.s. or w !. . f P P f • : little Helen thinking she would do miuh

termed “a IV: of the b.ueo, 1» .1 met tal , by anticipatin^ hor other’s prav-
.tate often. eaiKcd by a for ^in, rai upstairs and, falling on
the uevvou-s * t * nlui one o i« ' ! her knees, prayed for the much-needed
ions tux.n.^'.va;vn la-e body o-caMomi.lx Tjiaf aft0|Jlocn the town in which
vliihuiiiios iron; .ae 100..1 supp iet • she lived was visited by a severe elec- Holidays on Saturdsy.
;\mi which perhaps u siuggi^i , ’ ! trie shower—barns were unroofed and (New York Times )

d.,,|ly*nnV vent •the’Cei!tranoe ! m"oh ‘Inninge was done. Helen, with r,. 0ne of our correspondents has suggest- 
ot the -x>tcm and j . j readv faith of childhood, thinking it was , ,, . .. . ... , . . .
Oi Ion I fni mailers from the «liment., v „ „nswcr to praycr, ag=in lc!, jd that all holidays be celebrated on 
. liai-, lias allowed to pass unchallenged. -hor k|1(1(,s exelaimi,g.J wbat Saturdays that come nearest their
T Hi'diier alone has been known to ilissi- Uiavp j don(1 dates, there is something in this idea and
pale'll,is kind ot mental depression, by ' _ _ nPSTBnv Is d«*ervet 00n*id<‘ratio“- We suspect

•vhiinical! v rousing tl.e system, in- j klOP PAIN, BUT D LSI ROY however, that the consideration would
creating tin* rale of oxidation of the : THE STOMACH.—This is sadly too often end in the reaction of the idea, 
biof-d. indirectly st him In ting the organs , the case. So many nauseous nostrums pur- course holidays are a rather serious in- 
l)\- which Midi poisons are eliminated porting to cure, in the end do the patient 1m- tenuption to trade and industry, but it 
an,i 1,y ii* beneficial action on the liver, j mcnsely more harm than good. Dr. Von is far from certain that, in moderate 
arrest ing the absorption ilito the system j Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are a purely vegc- 'numbers, they arc as much of an in- 
Qt n1,y ni,poison?. To do this, of I table pepsin preparation, as harmless as jury as of an interruption, and a holiday 

‘ ti e laivbter must be hem-tv and ' n:ilk. ' One after eating prevents any dlsor- celebrated on another than- its natural 
Of that kind evoked by the I 41***‘,ve 66 a b°X‘ historic date is relied of most of its

well played farcial comedy. It is a mat- j ---------- ----------------- sentiment and cnlftsiasm.
ter of eommoi, knowledge that a man Ccstly Living in Gotham,
iau'dis more heartily when in company „ , .. , , „
Will, older* than be doe. by himself; Every day la Ne» tork there Is some fresh
that is because most of our emotional j”fsravat on tn matrimony cropping up In
stale» are ’catching;” hence, in a then- 8f,w,ei by ta-lielors. It costs 10
< vo. an audience i< casny seized with ■ did six wo 
iirvviit.ri>il:ihle laugh 1er, as it may l*e ! of 75 cents 
tvitli c.piallv uncontrollable panic. The t <iiQî>“eiv^lrîbee-i
Unis* vigorous laughter, then, must be cents all over tl*.«> city. Cocktails In barii
•sought in company. cafe were formerly two for a quarter. The;-

The spare, melancholy and miserable are nowJ5 ren,ts straigbt1- Same way w"-, , . 1 . , - mi-LHiuie (.,sarg. Drug stores are charging men move
looking man is thm because lie seldom for toilet articles. The tailor who used to 
or never gives way to healthy laughter. l‘„rt*BS :i suit for r,0 cents now asks 75 and 
Mental worries real or iii'a,ritvirv n '*■’ ’’eats instead of a quarter for pressing mf.m.ii won. . m or 111..1 inarx U ill , trousers. Charges for laundry work have
so pi event nutrition through the in- - gone up 29 per cent. In small expenditures 
flucv.ee of mind on body, ns to produce i a,one st cpst3 the man who has to look out
«■usiim» nf the mv=nnVi.• e I for himself a week more to live now thanwacting ot the musctil.it system aml i, did six months ago. 
tbo=e other tissues which sub-erve it. I
If.6« "mn would look on tile lighter | piwh BBS 8BB Q LASSES, ■"»«
.me of life and laugn a little more. Ids ! P L C rj 
appe.itc and dtge, lion would inturoVe. H j SL ggg, ^ a-mtii- blocum'S 
and he would be abic to noiuire ‘ that oomfound
minimum amount of fat which is ,:e-| PENNYROYAL TEA.
cessary to the well-being of the .body— moti,,, ,nd i=«y .honid mo it. ïïh «acnoiafuiiy v, 

ueir.g a necessary eoiistituenfc nf laouem-teofu-it... ■ju-.Kiz.fl,r-«ieUytiiti,nigtail8,or<itM«i 
the healthy brain and nmvotis syslcm. ^ *'• *L0CVU' UM1I£U’ ciu.Ai.-a.
Tlie laughing habit is one. tbciofore,: that I------------------------------------------------- ----------
is worth ctiitivating. It is a matter of ! 
everyday experience that one feels the i 
better for a

FOK SALE.

There are very -few cleans
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

T? °* SALE-UNDER MORTOAOE, ON 
iLii- Yu.-l6™’’ vah*able oil property In Pit- 
K diî’ *” rty .créa, centrally situated; only 
«1.000 down or secured, balance et 514 per 
cent. London Loan Company, London, Ont.

CHIU»?’™ °' mOT"
Send for free ample.

SCOTT A BOWNE, ^rriMe 
Toronto, Ontario.

Soc. and $s.oot aUdiegglsU.
outward, but, becoming 

ered with skin folds, their purpose has be
come modified Into supplying the eyes of the 
fishes with Increased sensitiveness to differ
ences of color between species."

FOR SALEFishermen 18
TWO ELECTRIC MOTORS. ] 

Direct current lti and 8 horse-power. Ad
dress Box 10,

Noble Through Baptism. -
Nobility is usually 4 heritage, but 

in the case of one famous English 
showman the title was gained through 
baptism, and not through birth£ ^

The circus business

Bargain Hunters and Store News.
The woman bargain hunter has for 

many years been regarded as the legiti
mate butt of the professional jokesmith. 
With characteristic American exaggera
tion she is habitually represented as buy
ing what she does not want for cheap
ness’ sake; but the truth is, as a writer 
in The Milwaukee Sentinel points out, 
that with the same allowance as her 
Jess prudent sister- she “manages to 
dress better, to keep the children looTcing 
better, to keep the house better fur^ 
nished and the table fuller.” The bar
gain hunter reads the daily newspaper, 
and looks first of all for the store an
nouncements, with mutual profit to her
self and to the advertisers. Her hus
band may laugh at her, but he woulT 
be the first to protest if she should ne
glect to keep posted as to how to keep 
house economically.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
PACIFIC COAST EXCURSIONS. TIMES OFFICE, 

Hamilton.Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. fcave $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

During June, July, August and September 
the Chicago and North Western Railway will 
sell from Chicago round trip excursion tick
ets to San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, 
Ore., (Lewis and Clarke Exposition), Seat
tle, Victoria, a ad Vancouver, at very low 

cwre^Bondlngly cheap fares from all 
points In Canada. Choice of routes, best of
ra^nSe,7m^e,eÆïear„6d Tu?, ‘K

nmuon can be obtained from B. H. Bennett. 
UutUra Asen*’ 2 K*ng street east, Toronto'

is ht>military
abroad, and appreciating the advtAtages 
accruing from an unusual cognomen, the 
son of a circus proprietor was bsptized 
“Lord George Sanger.” Since his 
agerie lias several times shown before 
royalty, there are thousands who firm
ly believe that “Lord George gained his 
title pr did Sir Henry Irving and other 
titled actors.

As a trade mark the name has been 
worth thousands of dollars to the exhib
itor, and was responsible in a large meâs- 

for his early success—a success which 
continued until he was induced to form 
his circus into a stock company, on the 
Barnum and Bailey plan, when the in
terference of the directors prevented 

*his unique methods of self-exploitation.

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN
to write for our New Styles and Samp 
44.50 and $12 Suits, In cloth, silk, linen and 
lustres; also raincoats, skirts and waists.
Manansr

les of

SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO. &ÏÏV.0NI
Send for samples of shirt waist suits in 

lawns, linen, etc., from $2,50 up.

1
Hamilton-
Montreal
Line

«MOSQUITO HER PET COLOR.

Likes Dark Blue, But Will Avoid Yellow 
at All Times.

A young girl was talking about mos
quitoes, She had spent the summer in 
a place where they were numerous.

‘But I notice,” si}e said, "that when I 
wore_ a yellow dress I didn’t get a single

"Did you notice that?” said the young 
scientist. And then he went on eagerly:

“I am glad you noticed that, for it is 
a verification of certain experiments that 
we have made.

“We made these experiments in a 
gauze tent, and their object was to as
certain the effect of mosquitoes of col
ors.

p.m. on Tu 
for Bay of 
dlate ports.

re Belleville, Hamilton and Plcton 
Hamilton 12 noon and Toronto

idays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
Qumte/ Montreal and lclerme-

LOW RATES ABOVE LINE.
the Saving a Shade Tree

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
The right of a fine shade tree to live nl 

Central Park, New York, has caused quite a 
controversy between the park department and 
the department of water supply, gas and 
electricity. The latter had started to dig 
a dltqn for a water main that would have 
destroyed one of the maples in the park. 
The park department protested and the wat
er men said that if the route of the ditch 
were changed it would cost the city $15,000. 
The park department replied that the maple 
was worth $15.000, and another route has 
been staked out.

tide with 
herself, 
the 407 RAINY HIVER MAS 

HAD TROUBLES
TORONTO-MONTREAL LINEon

nil STEAMERS TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
Leave Toronto at 3 p. m. dally, except Sun

days. From July 1 daily, Rochester, Thou
sand Islands Rapids, St. Lawrence, Montreal. 
Quebec and Murray Bay, Tadousac, Saguenay 
River.

For information apply to R. R.e agents or 
write H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Till Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
His Kidneys.

Deodand Law for Scorchers.
When the Marquis ot Queensberry 

court a license to carry a gun to protect 
beet hlmreif and his children from the deadly on

slaught of the reckless autembller. It is sp
rout that over-speeding and scorching 
ough city streets is by no means an evil 
ifined to strenuous Americans. Since fines 

. - "i are ineffective. It Is new suggested that the
Tufai ^ancient law of the deodand be revived and •reiALBonLE.catty the punishment shitted to the machine that 

does the mischief. Under the deodand ot 
■ ■ ■ Bk ■ ■ ■ yore a cart running over or occasioning the|

mÆ death of a “reasonable creature" was tor- 
felted to thè king for pious purposes. Jf 
for cart automobile he substituted and In 
place of tho king a society for the pre 
of cruelty to reasonable creatures a 
law of the deodand, tho proposer 
would prove a genuine blessing.

.“We placed in the tent boxes lined 
with cloth of different hues, and we 
found that the little pests crowded fran
tically into the dark blue box, while the 
yellow box they would not under any 
circumstance enter.

“The experiments extended 
eral weeks. We had in thç tent stone 
vessels for the mosquitoes to breed in. 
We discovered that, next to the dark 
blue, the mosquitoes sought the dark 
red box. After the dark red came brown, 
then scarlet, then black, then slate gray, 
then olive green, then violet, then pearl 
gray, then white.

“Thus we proved that mosquitoes no
tice colors, and we formulated two help
ful hints for the inhabitants of 
quito-riilden districts.

“The first hint is to wear yellow to 
escape mosquito bites and to* use yel
low netting for bed canopies and 
dow screens.

“The second hint is to use a blue-lined 
box if you want to trap mosquitoes. 
11 ith this box in an infested region, you 

easily catch and destroy theins- 
*ds of (the insects daily.”—New York 
erald.

Then His Rheumatism and Other Pains 
Vanished Once and for All—His Case 
Only One of Many.

Barwick, Ont., June 5. —(Special)— 
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Rheu
matism or any other disease resulting 
from disordered kidneys is the experience 
of many of the settlers in this Rainy 
River country. The case of William John- 
Dixon, of this place is a fair sample of 
the work the great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy is doing.

“I had Rheumatism so bad that I had 
to use a stick to walk. I had pains in 
mv back and right hip, and I had no 
comfort in sleeping.

“I could no more than dress or undress 
myself for nearly two months, and I 
was for nearly three weeks I could not 
lace my right shoe.

“My brother advised me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. nn<l I did so. After taking 
three boxes I could walk around and lace 
up my shoes and do my v^ork. Six boxes \iY 
cured me ^completely.” \ à ^ JL'

Dodd’s Kidney Pills ave the one sure dV* 
cure for sick Kidneys. Sick Kidnevs are Hi 
the cause of nine-tenths of the ills the 
human family suffers from.

seeks In
FIVA «ÏÏSrrÆ.MïS-u, 

I I IVku

ro;oromenil»d to the afflicted. It 
Buffer from

/
•Iitî25

if you
pat
thr

Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus' Dance
or have children or relatives that do bo. 
tfl afflicted, THF.* SKND FOR A FREE 1 

be sent by mail 
It has cured

<over sév
it It. will prepaid, 
where everything else hae

When writing mention 
'Thle paper, and give full 
addrees. For sale by all drueglsta.

The Liebig Co., 179 King St. W., Toronto.ttle ventloa 
i modern 
contends,

Convincing the Skeptical.. IHelen’s Prayer.
Little Helen was a firm believer in

There is a restaurant man m Brook
lyn who makes a specialty of chicken 
croquettes, lime was when the public 
turned up its nose at the dish upon 
which he prided himself, and could not 
be induced to give it a trial. Tlie sus
picion prevailed that the regulation 
chicken croquette was compounded of 
scraps left on the patrons’ plates—that 
it contained no chicken. The restau
rant man knew better; his croquettes 
were honestly, made, and he resorted to 
newspaper advertising space to prove it. 
A few common sense talks with the 
skeptical aroused interest and carried 
conviction. That man new has more 
calls for chicken croquettes than tor 
any other item on his bill of fare. And 
lie is a regular advertiser.

RUNNING SORES, the outcome of 
neglect, or br.d blood, have a never-falling 
balm In Dr. Agncw’s Ointment. Will heal 
the1 most stubborn cases. Soothes Irritation 
almost Instantly after first application. lt 
relieves all itching and burning skin diseases 
in a day. It cures piles in 3 to 6 nights. 
35 cents.—29

\mos-

win-

L- 4 . iu Id
Horse and' Woman.

The horse shares witn • nottifti-we -y*-—» 
greatest animate physical beauty, and 
classification does the lady no discredit. 

As for man, his partner in pulchritude is 
down the line, probably a mule and 

>e a burro. The horse ranks high In 
admiration and appreciation not 

because he is handsome, but bet: 
patient, agile and useful.

! the
theDummy “Horses.”

The various departments of the Patent 
Office teem with odd and absurd de
vices, but one of tlie oddest ideas yet 
put forward is a dummy horse, for 
which a patent 
granted a Canadian inventor.

The object of this uorse is to avoid 
trouble with nervous animals which 
apt to run away at the sight of a motor 
car or carriage. It is intended to be at
tached to the motor ear for the benefit 
of the real horse’s nerves.

In order that the “horse”

he^s

! lias recently been-

ÔRANGE BLOSSOMS3 '{

That precious remedy, la a poeltive cure lor all female diseases. Write for description 
circular and free sample. R. S. M-GII.L, Slmcoe, Ont.Of

Imay serve 
its full purpose of utility, it is made with 
a hollow body, in which are to be stored 
the tools, extra gasoline-and other things 
required by the motorman.

The automobile horn is fastened in the 
moeth of the dummy and at night the 
eyes are lighted up, one *>eing green and 
eyes are lighted up, one being green and 
the other red, and are supposed to 
the same useful 
upon board ship.

►STOUR LAT
i

PARLORE.B.EDDYS heour-e.

“SILENT” MATCH T

IHO! FOR NEW YORK! ►«
serve

purpose as a port light NOISELESS. HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.
Only $9.00 to New York and return, on Le

high Valley Railroad excursion. Friday, June 
16th. Tickets good for return until June 30th. 
Tickets good on regular fast express trains, 
leaving Suspension Bridge, June 16th, at 3.50 
and 7.15 a. m., G.29. and 10.15 p. m. Don't 
fail to go.
Ticket Office, Suspension Bridge, or to Robt. 
S. Lewis. Canadian Passenger* Agent, L. V. 
R., 10 King street cast, Toronto.

If dropped ov. the floor and stepped on, it will not ignite, as some
times happens with the common parlor match. Will strike on any surface, 
the best yet

to bo rubbed with aloohol than it 
eka ago. Manicuring is $1 instead 

For years the standard charge 
bath, chiropodist and harbor 

50 cents. it is

<

Test of Politeness.
(Boston Record.)

*

A Roxbury miss cf seven years wa 
duced to her playmate's aunt from New York. 

In telling her mother of it afterward she
“I shook

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A BOX.

IFor tickets, apply at Station
< The E. B. EDDY Company, Limitedhapds with her and she said 

was pleased to meet me, and I said, 'I 
pleased to meet you,’ because I 
to show her that we are iust as polite in 
Boston as they are in New York.’’

<fus tea HULL, CANADA.

IWealth cf the Czar.
The Czar of Russia, it is said, has 

$25,000.000 in vested in English securi
ties, and it is also declared that he would 
in an extreme crisis fly and live in Eng
land, as other troubled monarch have
done before him. Then he lias a second ' community and “specialists" failed to help 
string to his lx>w in the $0,000,000 in- her, she buried her skepticism of proprietary 
vested in American rails, iron and coal, remedies and
So long as lie remains in Russia, liowpver, Rheumatic Cure. 4 bottles cured her.—42 
he draws, according to a French interna- 
tional almanac which was recently sup
pressed ;n St. Petersburg. $42,573,000 a 
yeai- That does not represent the total 
incoi.— of his family. The swarm of rela
tives rtvvount for a Tinge sum, the imper
ial appanages alone representing $10,000,- 
000 a year.

THE GOVERNOR’S \YIFE A PRIS
ONER.—Mrs. Z. A. Van Luven is the 
wife of the governor of the county jail, 
Napar.ee, Ont., and was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism. When the best doctors*Ta the

For steep or flat roofs, 
water proof, tire proof, easily 
laid, cheaper than other root
ing. i

purchased South American Send stamp, for sample, 
and mention this paper.im

HAMILTON MICA 
ROOFING CO. î

Wanted Another Flood.
(Pittsburg Dispatch).

good laugh, an explosion j Tommy—Say. mam, were all the bad 
ot laughter being, in truth, a 
•form, comparable in its effect 1o a. J
thunderstorm in Nature (on a very sttnll : „. . . , ... ....

• H»!,), doing good by dissipating those !, •1 °-T'y ‘"5° J" ,bPCn l,cked>
Oppressive clouds of cave which some- 1 V’’ ut. lu) 1,0 >ou think
times darken the mental horizon l“c,e cvcr S0,08 t0 be “«other flood?

The Extravagant Sultan.
Turkey is one of the poorest countries 

in Europe, yet its ruler is one of the 
richest. Ilis income stands third among 
ruling potentates. While his navy rusts 
into ruins, he is having built a yacht 
which is a miracle of beauty and art. 
All the principal rooms are panelled in 
the richest woods. The dining saloon is 
mahogany and amboyna ; in the Sul
tan’s cabin sa tin wood holds the prin
cipal place, and the Imperial study is 
cedarwood. The imperial suite has been 
furnished by one of the greatest London 
firms in^tiie eighteenth century Renais
sance style and every appointment is as 
perfect as money and taste can render

<♦
»ioi Rebecca Street, 

HAMILTON, CANADA. Inerve-i men destroyed by the flood ? 
Mamina—Y vs, dear. i

sX
CATARRH AND COLDS RELIEVED 

IN io TO 6o MINUTES.—One short
puff of the breath through the blower sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew'g Ca
tarrhal Powder diffuses this powder over the 
surface of the nasal passages. Fainless and 
delightful ta use. lt relieves instantly, and 
permanently cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, 
headache, sore throat, tonsilitis and deafnesi! 
50 cents.—il

$100.00
GIVlN AWAY hi CASH FREE 

For Correct Answers to this Puzzle
Each of the four lines af figures in the centre of this advertisement spells the name of a large city 
I'anndn. This is a bran new puzzle and can be solved with a little study, as follows : I here 

twenty-six letters in the alphabet and we have used figures instead of the letters in spelling, l.olfe 
Is No. 1, B No. 2. € NO. 3 SUtl so Oil throughout the entire alphabet. Can you think out the narpes jj* 
of three of these cities? If so the money in surely worth trying for. Three correct nn< wer^vvln. La

Proper Sort of Son-in-law.
THE Dr,LP SEA FISH. "Yes, sir; I love ycur daughter, and,

------  I am poor I am-----"
Sonm New Notice About the Coloring tbat °,d ™

of tho Skin. i T wasu"taping to; I was going to say
j that I was honest enough to let It ke»p 
! me from coWiig on in the world when I got 
i my opportunity."

.! "That's the talk! Go and marry 
back here, I want to unf

i

l

'T.«- r.-t. research-V crud a rr-rn-.l-.r-j- nf 
f!'•' ViV.tvl ■‘•fates i'i-h Commission, 
to (-how that deep It“t'-ii The Owl.

His head it large.
Owls are nocturnal.
The owl has a meditative manner.
A snowy owl is the prettiest at the

An owl o steals noiselessly upon its

lit-s-ea. f! ■hen are not bîicit. 1 the
'• a $ cried, bv. n;v ■ ^ 

■ i -k -le..i svrvi - ;
rid 11 » _

:i I’onm 
scheme. rALifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by tho medical profession aa 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. «s * ‘

: 1 . St:; Ofi tivrt b.i. y
1 : : : ;; vi. Iu<; ;.y their Ian 1 ! i « i "• U 5 *> • “
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THIS IS THE GREAT PUZZLEf th' di'C’pvea il- Zoo.

IOffers a Simple Solution.
(Philadelphia Bulletin.) 121412013 18 I15 5prey.

In courting lie dances most ludicrously 
Many owis take and keep a mate 

for li.e.
• ■I .i.i"; v r-i r"1 * f y

■
"Give you a nickel?” said Miss De Styls 

“Oh, no. I paver dispense promiscuous alms.
ent?" 
reply, “I 

people wou't be 
h a child."

2 5 3517 21" i
Why do you not ootam employm 

“Please, mum." w-as the timid'v.' 1. _ ; : Hé . is more a ease of stupidity than 
wisdom.

Mrs. Owl lays the most globular of
i 20 1515 (4181520"Then, you absurd creature, why not leave 

the child at home with its nurs|?"

iv;: by a woman wit
vf ’’.! ;,\V (•

red
Of 23 t"I2015 20lie occupies the same r.cst from 

year to another.
Owls have been known to fix 

abandoned hawk's nest.
His eves and ear- are surrounded by 

a stiff fringe of fathers.
A look at the owl will show the roost 

frol:sh person what a wise expression 
r.n.l silen'ee does for r,Even the <rod- 
deaa of wisdom was fooled into adopting < 
it for her own bird.

one
i- • - - 

■y.' v U'k u ; ' : Speaking From Experience.
(Philadelphia Bulletjn.)

^ First Truant—Say, Billy, ^afm

. Second Truant—

i.: !.. r. up an
e#XN YOU SOLVE IT FOR GOLD

tn't you going!
It does not cost you one cent to try and solve this puzzle, an A if you are correct you ir.ay win A large 
amount of cash. We do not ask any m >ney from yon. W e arc spenomg thousands of dollars to advertise.- 
It does not matter where you live. We d<* not care one bit whj-gets the money. II you can frpeli out 
-be names of three of these cities write them plainly, and nail your answer to us with your name and 
address plainly written, and if your answer is correct we will n'tify you promptly. \\ e are giving 
IIM on frr onrrect answers and a few minutes of vour time. Oon'l delay, aend in your answer at 

- Adore* TUB WSIk FILL CO., Dept. 997 Tomnt', Out.

.v.'3 fii ri! : rNet much.

and given cake for net being drowned.

Fortunate is liie man who has 
friend willing to listen to his troul

\X-
tkua a sort of natural dark lantern. Tho'.r 

tuHorto B eoiTBspoadhig diversity in the wlor
I

■

EACH ONE 
OF THESE 
FOlll LINES 
OF FIGL'HES 
SPELLS THE 
NAME OF 
A LABtiE 
CITY IN 
CANADA.
CAN YOU 
NAME THREE 
OF THEM.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. JUNE 14, 1905 »

'J7*:1(f k ,
in an endeavor to bring about a meet
ing of representatives of the two powers. 
It is pointed out in these circles that 
from the first Russia declared her prefer
ence to negotiating with Japan direct, 
and President Roosevelt, apparently act
ing on that line, is arranging the pre
liminaries for direct negotiations be -

WAS SHE POISONED?RUSSIAN NEWSPAPERS 
TALK OF PEACE TERMS.

SUBMARINE BOAT SUNK 
FOURTEEN MEN DROWNED.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH CF A FATH
ER'S YOUNG WIFE.

Belleville, June 8. —In the opinion 
of the Crown authorities nil the cit- mtween Japan and Russia. cum stances seem to point to thj con
clusion that Mrs. Harry DDmon.l, a 
handsome young matron of t!u Town
ship of Elzevir, near (ju >insboro\ w*:s 
murdered. It ha* been cleat ly est»b-1 
lished that her death was caused by 
strychnine.

The husband of the young 
and her mother-in-law who were the 
only inpiates of the .1 Willing bv». des 
the dead woman both swore positively

xi
I) .MORE SKIRMISHING.

If Indemnity is Too High it Will Pay Russia tè 
Continue the War.

Three Explosions Took Place on Board Before 
She Foundered.

Tokio Reports the Repulse of More Rus
sian Attacks. t

A Tokio cable despatch : Army head
quarters have givcu out the following:
“A detachment of our forces which ad
vanced from Lianahuichnan two miles 
east of Chencliangtsu, dislodging one , 
company of foot and fifty horse of the the request that there was no poi- 
enemy, holding the hills north of that son -in the house to their knowledge, 
place, and at three o’clock on the morn- and that neither had ever purchased 
ing of June 7 occupied an eminence east any. The*, husband further testified 
of Chapengan and four miles northeast that his wlie had never bought any, to 
of Uhenchengtsu. his knowledge. This negatived the

“At 6 o’clock on the same morning the hypothesis that the voison might have 
enemy attempted an attack of Soufaug- been purchased by one of them at some 
tao, ten miles north of Changtu, and on previous time, placed in the clipboard, 
Taotun, five miles northwest of Changtu, and accidentally taken by the unfor- 
and on Shihtiuti, two miles north of Tao- tunate wife in mistake for salts, 
tun. All attacks were repulsed.” In direct contradiction to the story
power by the transmission through their of Mrs. Wm. Diamond, the mothcr-in- 
representatives at the belligerents’ re- law, is the testimony of W. J. Atkins, 
spective capitals that it is the solemn j druggist, of Madoc, who £ wears that 
conviction of their respective Govern- j the woman purchased sufficient strych
in cuts that the time has arrived for the njne from i,jnl to kill two persons, 
warring countries to conclude peace. The q'his purchase was made three years 
President’s offer seems limited to bring- a(r0’ f 
ing the plenipotentiaries of Japan and °
Russia together to arrange the prelim
inary terms for the conclusion of a lim
ited armistice, and the selection of a 
place for the future negotiations, and the 
plenipotentiaries, in the opinion of the 
dijlomats, will take the next move, as it 
is not believed that Japan will divulge 
her terms until the plenipotentiaries 
meet.

Delcasse Failed in Effort to Link France With 
Britain and Russia.

Circumstances Surrounding the Sinking of Other 
Submarine Boats Recalled.

ISmall Body of Russians Repulsed and Made to 
Flee in Confusion.

A Plymouth cable: Submarine beat “A-8” was lost off the breakwater 
here this morning. The explosions are said to have occurred on board be
fore she foundered.’ She had on board eighteen officers and men, including 
her regular crew and men who were in training. Fourteen of the number 
werejMowçed and the others were picked up. The disaster occurred while 

i the “A-8” was proceeding to sea for practice, accompanied by another sub- 
I marine boat and a torpedo boat. Three explosions were seen from the shore 
T to occur on board the “A-8,” which suddenly disappeared. Tugs and divers 
f immediately proceeded to the scene.

r tA St. Petersburg cable: There is a significant change in tone on the part 
of some of the Russian newspapers, like the Npvoe Vremya, which 
heretofore have even admitted the possibility of the conclusion of hostilities 
until Russia had recovered her military prestige by a victory. To-day the 
papers discuss calmly the" advisability of ending the war, if Japan’s terms 
are reasonable. The payment of a big indemnity, they declare, would be too 
humiliating. The Novoe Vremya says bluntly that if Japan asks too much 
it will pay Russia to prolong the contest indefinitely; 
argues that if representatives of the Russian people are called together 
Japan will see herself confronted by the whole nation, and she will readily 
agree to reasonable terms.

never

!

-The sub marine boat lies in eighteen 
fathoms of water. The first intimation 
of the disaster came from the boat her
self, signalling that she was submerged

d could not come to the surface. A 
signal was received shortly before noon 
which said : “All right up to the pres
ent.”

Diving parties immediately proceeded 
to the scene. Those who were saved 

were standing in the vicinity of the con
ning tower at the time of the disaster, 
and were picked u bv passing trawlers. 
They were Capt.
the tfrat; Sub-Lieut. Murrocli, a petty 
officer and a seaman. The lost boat was 
about 300 tons displacement and was 
launched in 1904.

a steamer while the submarine boat w'as 
submerged.

The explosion on board the A—5 was 
described as being so violent that it was v 
heard ten miles away, and shook the sub
marine’s convoy, the Hazard, from stem 
to stern.

Six men lost, their lives and twelve 
were seriousJy injured in this disaster.

The disaster to A—1 was even more 
appalling. She was submerged near tiie 
Nave lightship, off Portsmouth, when she 
was run down by a steamer of the Don
ald Curie line, and all on board of her, 
eleven officers and men, were drowned. 
The loss of the submarine boat was not 
known for some hours after the liner had 
reported to the manoeuvring fleet that 
she had struck a torpedo, and after a 
long search the ill-fated submarine boat 
was discovered. It was presumed that 
the steamer, in striking the submarine 
boat, upset, her, spilled the gasoline in 
the tanks, and rendered her hedpless.

while the Russ
Tt was on Feb. 28th of this year that 

the tragedy occurred. .On the day 
previous Harry Diamond complained 
that ho was not feeling well, and his 
young wife prepared a dose of salts 
for him. He declared that salts did 
not agree with him, and took some oil 
instead. The young wife said 
would take the salts in the morning 
her*elf, and that she would place them 
in the pantry over night.

The mixed cup of salts prepared for
Rojestvensky Praised for His Bravery in Harr^t’

the Fight. j moIld drank them. She ate a hearty
A St. Petersburg cable despatch says: J breakfast afterwards, and about 

Emperor Nicholas has cabled the follow- 1 o’clock was taken deathly sick. The
ing message to Admiral Rojestvensky: I husband assisted her to bed, and

“From my heart I thank you and all shortly afterwards she was attacked i 
the officers of the squadron who have with convulsions. The voung husband 
honorably done the:r duty for your un- wanted to go for a doctor, hut his wife 
selfish work for Russia and for me. By was alarmed and would not let him 
the will of the Almighty success was out of her sight. Mrs. Diamond corn- 
hot destined to crown your endeavors, plaincd of having a bitter taste in her 
but your boundless bravery will always , mouth. Between the convulsions the 
be a source of pride to the country.” wife told her husband she wanted

I wish you a speedy recovery. May 1 and that somehody must have
God console you all. put something in the salts.

Inspector John Murray is here on The peculiar wording of the message the <fa and devclo ts may be 
it attracting attention, The restriction i lookcd f<;r in a few dlays.
of the Emperor s thanks to those honor- t,t_____
ably doing their duty is fanning the ugly L 
talk regarding the surrender of the ships
and the conduct of some of the crews. » . _ T
The messages of Admiral Enquist and i Young Chinaman Suffering From Leprosy 
Capt. Cbagin, of the Russian cruiser j Sent to D’Arcy Island.
Almas, did not contain any intimation j Vancouver, B.C., June 12.-Sing, a Chi
ef misbehavior on the part of the offi- naman has just, been taken to D’Arcy 
cers or crews, and added that the offi- | lslandj in the Gulf of Georgia, from 
cers and men may he consoled by the i whi,h place he can never escape alive, 
thought they performed their sacred ; sing is a lepcr. He is the third suf-

felting from that disease to be taken 
from this city to the lazaretto, where 
no steamers, save the supply boat, call, 
where nobody lives but a few other af
flicted Chinamen; where tlic unhappy 
Celestial must, simply wait and wait for 
a slow-coming death.

.. . .. . , and the disease is at present on him in
that the Shah ot 1 ersia cannot be j |Jll^ a iniid form, so that he may linger 
compelled to pay debts incurred in , for vears> living a life in death.
France, because lie is a sovereign,, and j ÏIle Chinaman outwardly hears no 
therefore not amenable to French law. marj^s that would arrest special .atten- 
The architect who erected the Persian tion The young man does not know 
pavilion at the Paris Exposition sent a what is the matter with him, and prob- 
bill to the Shah some time ago and considers that he is suffering great
received a decoration for himself and injustice in being sent to the lonely 
medals for the workmen. Tlie latter qsland ;n the gulf. But the action is 
rejected the .^medals and demanded necessary for the protection of the peo- 

their labor. They sued the pje

i an

Î
“Even the revolutionists” the Russ 

adds,, “are not traitors. They are fight
ing the present rotten bureucracy, and 
nut the mother country. They would not 
tolerate a disgraceful peace.”

Universal regret is expressed in of
ficial circles at the retirement of M. 
Delta*se, until recently French Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. He was regained 
as a true friend of Russia, was a person
al friend of Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff, and was a sincere ànd un
equivocal supporter of the dual alliance. 
The Novoe Vremya says:

“We know how to appreciate true 
friends*. We have some of them.” • H

dogged the Russian fleet from the time 
it left Cronstadt, and for trying to force 
all the powers to accept her interpreta
tion of the rules of neutrality, the No
voe Vremya declares that* President 
Roosevelt., whom it refers to as “Mr. 
Roosevelt,” contaminated by England’s 
example, arbitrarily interprets his own 
rules in a sense favorable to Japan, add
ing:. “Mr. Roosevelt takes full advantage 
of the fact that Russia is helpless and 
powerless to do more than protest. The 
Japanese Minister is reported to have 

‘hastened to express liis gratitude to Am
erica for this act of impartiality, which 
is partiaj to Japan. We trust Mr. Roose
velt is satisfied with his success/’

The Admiralty, it can be stated, is 
reconciled to the internment of the three 
Russian cruisers at Manila, but it op
poses on principle the rule that warships 
injured in battle can repair their ma
chinery and boilers at neutral ports. The 
oficials add that friction over this mi
nor question would be exceedingly un
fortunate just at the time that President 
Rosevelt is assuming the delicate role of 
Roosevelt to bring the belligerents to
gether.

she

THANKS FROM CZAR. of

The sinking of the British submarine 
boat A—S. recalls the sinking of submar
ine boat A—5 off Queenstown Feb. 16, 

the result of explosions on board that 
vessel, and the sinking of the submarine 
boat A—1, off Portsmouth March 18 last The crew were battened down and were 

t.hc result of being run down by suffocated by the fumes of gasoline.

Count

ns

year as
jpapers and create an impression that'is- 

contrary to facts.
Rev. Mr. Radley—I rise to a point oS 

order. The resolution makes an accu
sation.

The Russ and the Slovo consider M. 
Delcassc to be the victim of trying to 
play the impossible role of connecting 
Jink between two rivals—Russia and 
Great Britain. The Slovo says: “M. Del- 
casse’s* policy was ever directed to
wards the isolation of Germany, but he 
forgot that an alliance with Great 
Britain would ruin any. political system 
aimed against Germany. The British al
liance has not helped France in Morocco 
but it has embroiled her with Germany. 
M. Delcassc pays the penalty by retiring 
as complication* ^can be easier1 avoided 
with him out of the Cabinet, and his 
retirement will not effect the dual al-

A Russian Repulse.

NORWEGIAN TRICOLOR.
(Sgd.) Nicholas.”

FLOATS FROM FLAGSTAFFS IN 
PLACE OF THE UNION FLAG.

1 >-Is it in order without any 
names atached to it ?

Rev. Mr. Huxtable—I hope the resolu
tion is not going to be discussed in this 
conference. It is altogether out of or
der. If men have done wrong things, 
ministers or laymen, let a specific 
charge be made out and give them an 
opportunity to defend themselves. (Loud 
applause.)

The Chairman—I cannot allow a dis
cussion of

The 
this 

Fort and

A Christiania, Norway, cable : 
Norwegian tricolor was hoisted 
morning over Akershus 
throughout the country in place of the 
Union flag. The substitution was at
tended by great ceremony at the fort, 
where the members of the Storthing 
were assembled, and 30.000 of the public 
witnessed the event from points of vant
age. The garrison was paraded in front 
of the quarters of the commandant of 
the fort, and the commandant read the 
resolution of the Storthing dissolving the 
union with Sweden.

As the clock in the tower, of the fort 
chimed ten the Union flag, which had 
floated there since 1814, was 
down, the troops presented arms, the 
band played the patriotic air. Sons of 
Norway, and after only a momentary 
interim, the first gun of a national salute 
boomed, the flag was broken open and 
the troops again presented arms, 
people then uncovered and cheered wild
ly, the band adding to the general en
thusiasm by playing the popular air, 
Yes, We Love This Country. First One 
and then another took up the words of 
the song, until the whole crowd joined 
in, after which round after round of 
cheering again greeted the flag. Three 
cheers were next given for the father- 
land, and the singing of the National 
Anthem concluded the ceremony.

Christiania, June 9.—The Department 
of Commerce has furnished all the con
sul-generals with copies of the Stor
thing’s resolution, and has invited them 
to notify their respective Governments 
of the dissolution of the union.

Minister of State Loveland’s appoint
ment as Foreign Minister of Norway be
comes effective June 15.

Stockholm. June 9.— Crown Prince 
Gustav 6n his return from Berlin to-day 
was met by the rolay family, the Min
isters and a large crowd of people, who 
cheered him enthusiastically. The city 
is decorated with flags.

IMMURED FOR LIFE.

ge)n. BATJANOFF

Says the Army Can Still Be Victorious 
on Land.

A Gunshu Pass cable: Gen. Batjanoff, 
commander of third Manchurian army, 
addressing the troops yesterday on the 
occasion of the Empress’ birthday, told 
them he hoped soon to be able to tele
graph tilt news of a Russian victory to 
her majesty. Later in conversation with 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press the General declared that the de
feat of the fleet was a sad* and hard 
blow, but it would not affect the morale 
of the troops, who with the doggedness 
of the Russian soldier were prepared to 
fight on so long a* the Emperor gave 
the word.

"If the sea is lost^” he added, “Rus
sia can still be victorious on land. Peace 
unless Japan is reasonable L~ impossible.”

this
Cries of “Withdraw.”
Rev. Mr. 'Burke—1 um not prepared 

to withdraw things which I know to be . 
true.

The Chairman refused to allow furth
er discussion.

kind in conference.

't'-4PAID WITH DECORATIONS.Tokio, cable despatch says: Imperial 
army headquarters give out following: 
“At 11.30 o'clock on the morning of 
June 7th. a body of Russians, some 160 
strong advanced from the direction of 
Sumiaotsz, about a mile and a quarter 
of east of Ainyipicnmen. but were met 
and repulsed by us on an eminence lying 
north of that place. The enemy fled in 
confusion toward Nienyiling, seven mile* 
northeast of Yinyipiennien.

“One soldier and two saddled horses 
were captured.

“With the exception of skirmishes be- 
tweeh scouts on bo;h sides there is no 
change to report elsewhere.”

Shah of Persia Not Actionable in the 
French Courts.

Sing is but 21
FOR THE HIGHER CRITICS.Paris, June 12.—The court has decided hauled

New York to Have a Roof Garden 
Library.

'New York. June 12.—A new scheme in 
roof gardens has been devised by the 
New York Public Library. When its, 
new Rivington street branch is opened 
on Saturday its patrons will find on the 
city’s first roof garden library 
modations for reading and for enjoying 
the fresh air at the same time.

The building is four storeys high. Its 
roof is forty feet square, and is covered 
by an awning. No books will be kept, 
for the reason that constant exposure to 

#the air is hurtful to them, but the li
brary and reading room, which will be 
on the third floor, will be plentifully 
stocked with the usual supply of good, 
literature.

Any person who prefers to read on 
the roof may select his book or paper 
and carry it to the roof, and ther read 
until he tires. At night the roof will 
be lighted with electricity, and the light 
shining through the plants, nodding in 
the cooling breezes, will make a restful 
and refreshing picture, for the Workers 
of the great East Side. A special cus
todian will be in charge of the garden.

v
\

The

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT cash for
architect, who was compelled to pay 
them.

This caused his bankruptcy. He sub
sequently applied to the court for au
thority to distrain the Shah’s baggage 
on his forthcoming visit, but the court 
refused to issue such an order, deciding 
as above stated.

nccom-
Acting in the Interests of Peace, With 

Prospects of Success.
A St. Petersburg cable ;

Roosevelt striving with excellent pros
pects of success to end tlic war is now 
the central figure of the world’s stage. 
One of the main objects, it seems, will 
be over once both Japan and Russia have 
agreed to accept his good offices for 
tlic arrangement of the preliminaries. 
The belligerents are expected to be able 
to arrange, the peace terms direct. The 
President is believed to share with Em
peror William the view that the belliger
ents should be allowed to settle the 
actual terms without outside interfer-

Evidence also exists that President 
Roosevelt has secured the support of 
several continental powers, and that at 
the proper time they will appear at his

ASKS PEACE TERMS. BIG RAILWAY DEAL.

Lamsdorff and Witte Want to Know 
Japan’s Terms.

A Paris cable: It is definitely known 
that the Russian Foreign Minister, Count 
Lamsdorff, seconded by M. Witte, Pre-h^ 
dent of the Committee of Ministers, has 
initiated overtures through the Russian 
representatives abroad to learn Japan’s 
disposition and terms of peace. These 
overtures, it is said here, began three : 
days ago. and were the cause of the more 
hopeful view .which the officials began to 
Juive. At the same time it was then and 
still is recognized that Count Lamsdorff 1 
and M. Witte represent the peace cle
ment, and it is not yet clear how far the 
movement is shared by the Emperor.

Agree on Peace Views.
A Berlin cable: The interviews Baron 

Speck Von Sternburg has had with Pre
sident Roosevelt and the cable correspon
dence between tlic Ambassador and the 
Foreign Office here resulted in the Pre
sident and the Emperor finding that 
they had identical views on the subject 
of peace and were nearly of the same 
opinion as to the method of drawing 
RiL-sia and Japan into negotiations. 
The joint view appeared to be that 
others, including France and Great Bri
tain ought to be left out because to be 
f lire of a community of views a mon;/ 
nil would be a slow and cumbersome 
business and would impress Russia as 
taking on the character, of outside pres
sure. It now transpire- that Ambassa
dor Meyer's audience of Emperor Nicho
las had been preceded by a family coun
cil at Tsnrskoo-St’lo nt which it is ex
pected a decision was reached that; peace 
was enteitamable if Japan's conditions 
were not too unreasonable.

C. P. R. Company Acquires Railway on 
Vancouver Island.

President
I

Victoria, B. G, June 12.—The Esqui
mau & Nanaimo Railway and a land 
grant of a million aad a half acres on 
Vancouver Island were finally trans
ferred by agreement to the G P. R. 
this afternoon. Mr. Dunsmuir retains 
the coal rights. The consideration is 
not known. The old lioard of directors 
resigned, and a new board of C. P. R. 
officials was elected, with Wm. Whyte 
president, and J. S. Dennis vieç-presi- 
dent. The G P. R. takes immediate 
control, without a change on the staff 
of officials for the present. It is un
derstood the new directors contem
plate an active policy in the develop
ment of the land grant, and will place 
men in the field to explore and pros
pect the land, timber and minerals. 
People are pleased at the prospect of 
developments.

■v v ATHE new speaker.

TORY IN CHAIR FOR THE FIRST 
TIME SINCE 1833.

WilliamLondon, June 12.—Mr.
Low ther (Concervative), Deputy Speaker and 
Chairman of the Committee on Ways and 
Means, was unanimously elected Speaker of 
the House of Commons this afternoon, in 

ra Court Gully, who 
This is the first time, si

ve been able 
wn party in the chat-. 
House adjourned until

James

I
j

succession to Willia 
cently resigned.
18J3, that tne 
to put one of 
After the e 

20th.

Conservatives ha 

lection the
MOTOR CAR ON FIRE.WIRE-PULLING RESENTED.

Only Unpleasant Incident in Connection 
With AlfoAso’s Tour.

Exciting Scene in the Montreal Confer
ence.

HOPEFUL OF PEACE. Mr. Lowther was born in 1855, and was 
Parliamentary Secretary for Foreign Affairs
1891-02.French Ambassador Returns to Russia 

After Consultation.
London, June 12.—The only tin plea

sant incident of the day in connection; 
with King Alfonso’s tour of the city 
occurred in Bond street this morning. 
Hi* Majesty and three other persons 
were the occupants of a motor car and 
had

Ottawa, June 12.—There was an excit
ing scene in the closing hours of the 
Montreal Methodist Conference' this 
morning. For an hour or more a dis
cussion had boon in progress on the re
solution recommending the organization 
of prayer circles and the devotion of 
effort towards the conversion of a mul
titude of souls ir. Canada. During this 
discussion Rev. Mr. Thomas of Lachute, 
said that, while he sympathized with 
the resolution, it did ifc»t altogether 
meet the object sought. What was 
needed was personal effort and the pro
duction of a virile type of Christianity. 
Mr. Thomas rather hinted that in the 
adjoining room, where the Stationing 
Committee were sitting, some umlesir- 
“Tlierc have been things going on in 
matter was also touched on by Rev. T. 
E. Burke, of South Mountain, who said: 
“Thcer Tiave been things going 
the room out yonder in the last twenty- 
four hours that every honest Method
ist ought to he ashamed of.”

This observation raised a great huh 
bub, some members of the confcivu;" 
shouting, “Oh, oh,” and others, “.Say 
it.”

M. Bompard, the 
French Ambassador to Russia, returns 
to St. Petersburg to-morrow, after a 
lengthy conference with President Lou
bet at the Foreign Office, in which 
understood the peace situation wavfidly 
considered. This will place the Ambassa-. 
dor in a position to strongly co-operate 
in the pacific efforts of the l nite.1 States 
and it is intimated that lie may carry 
an autograph letter from M. Loubet to 
Emperor Nicholas along lines similar L > 
President Roosevelt’s message. The gen
eral feeling here continues hopeful, the 
officials considering that the Emperor’s 
hesitation and Japan's military aims are 
the chief obstael. - ‘revu.lining.-

A Paris cable: ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE 
VICE=PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS.it is

passed through the shopping dis
trict without attracting unusual atten
tion, when the car was discovered to be
en fire. The King at once alighted 
returned to Buckingham Palace in an
other motor car provided by detectives 
from Scotland Yard, who were in at
tendance on his Majesty.

Later in the afternoon King Alfonso 
and King Edward went in a motor ear 
to Ihmelngh. where a special polo match 
had been arranged.

Lord Lansdowne, Secretary of Stat^ 
for Foreign Affair*, to-day entertained 
some sixty gentlemen in honor of King 
Alfonso. The party included the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and a number of 
Ambassador-*, r.ml Ministers, Premier 
Pal four, several members of the Cab-

A Blacksmith Attacks Him With a Revolver 
While Speaking at Flint, Mich.

men, mostly strangers, who were deter
mined to take the law into their own 
hands, and cries of “Lynch him, lynch 
him!” uttered by privates from Fort 
Wayne, Mich., who had taken part in 
the parade, seemed to meet with ap
proval from the sightseers who thronged 
the streets. McConnell implored the of
ficers to protect him from the clamoring 
mob.

Once inside tlic police station. Mc- 
C mnell's brazen air again asserted it- 

Ile expressed deep regret 
his unsuccessful efforts, 
were filled with

Flint, Mich., June 12.—Vice-President 
Fairbanks was saved from being at
tacked by James McConnell, a black
smith, by the timely interference of 
detectives who surrounded the speaker 
while lie addressed an enthusiastic as-

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES’ROOSEVELT CRITICISED.
Well Pleased With Roosevelt’s Work on 

Behalf cf Peace.
A London cable say*:

The Russian 1 faction i< vxpiv>-.vd m official and it;:

Russian Newspapers Annoyed at the 
States—The Ships at Mari’.a. Much satis-

sembinge of 2V00 persons gathered in 
the public square.

Fairbanks had been speaking for 
when McConnell,

A h't. Petersburg cable :
pro*, hot a lily Vié Xovnv Yrmiiva anil j lonwtir i-in-ri-» Ii.to at thy ufmami.1 tun-

«-S •>''»««" rating I b;™ Km.
tl-.e views ot the Foreign Gfiicê* display j r„so (-n,iVfg tho war. Since hi* nrriv- 
u g re it deal of rv-om fuient against the a I lure. Whi inlaw Reid, the American 
United St ate; f »r eai.uving the 24-hotuV j Ambassador, lia.- been in close and fre
mit* in Vac «ease of the three Ru^-ian t qi'er-t communication wit,h the Foreign 
cruisers at Manila. The Rir- •> quo Us Office. The Ambassador is not willing 
the American neutrality regulations, and at the present juncture to di>(Tost* the 
contends that President Roosevelt 1:1 up- result of his visits but apparently he is
plying the principle that xuily in pines well plea sod with the progress of"' the
received (hiring a -term, and not in but- negotiations as after a busy week social- 
tie. can be retired in American port.-, ly and officially the Ambassador and 
not only narrows the American régula- Mrs. and Miss Reid leave. London lo
tions, ‘but infringes recognized principles morrow to spend the week-end with Earl 
of international law. This paper declares Eger ton of .Tat Von and his wife.' Du ch
it <liy.s‘official warrant for the statement e*s of Buckingham, and <’hdn<]f 5 
that repre-cirtç.timi- have* been made to of the third Duke) ut f { 
Washington on the subject. K nuts ford. < heshire. Th«uf> >

The Novoe Vremya h- exceedingly sat - >ies art* without any -infJFV 
rustic. After ,\ slap at Great .Britain for sian official circles now
the alleged manner in w-hicti her vessels or a cessa* ion of host#’A

inet and Sir Henry Campbell-Bann

was present at a brilliant ball given by 
the Marchione-'s of Lor.dondcrrv.

After the dinner the Spanishnearly twenty minutes, 
who lin'd been slowly making liis way

Rev Mr. Burke—I will say it now il 
you want me to.

The Chairman. Rev. Dr. Ryekman—1 
think I must ask for a resolution.

Rev. Mr. Burke—The resolution is 
Cl:: “TLzt fh "• corh-rcrcp **.!?•’;-rro'-r« 
of the wire-pulling. We will |Ui 
plain language: “On the part ot som< 
ministers and some laymen in conoe- 
tion with this conference that seriously 
interferes with the work cf the Sta
tioning Committee."

Kev. G. A. Be!!-—Mr. Chairman, we (f) (lie vigorous maturing of the cop, 
cannot have anything like that. j,, onlv scattered instances are untoward

Mr. Hillynrd — I will second Mr. conditions reported.
Burke’s resolution for the purpose <d shows the most advancement, the wheat 
discussing it. being reported as eight, ten and twelve

Rev. Mr. Manning—The reporters nr° inches high at liirtle. Russell and 
here, and this thing will get into the Yorkton.

self.
His pockets 

clippings from Chicago
newspapers.

" The police believe that McConnell had 
planned to commit, t ’ v d:*ed i;i Cii -ag 1. 
The prisoner does, not deny that Tie was 
in Chicago when the Vice-President re
turned from liis western trip. A doctor 
will examine McConnell to determine 
whether he is insane or not.

The Vice-President was not alarmed 
at t*h« attempt, but liis speech was in
terrupted for a moment.

McConnell may be sent to an insane 
asylum unless physicians declare him
mentally sound. ----- -------

_ Following the wagon to the police st.a- 1 The Vice-President and party left for 
ig tion was a wildly infuriated mob of 5,000 home to-night.

through the crowd, made a bold effort to 
reach the side of the speaker. His right

Wheat a Foot High.
hand was [-laced on a rusty revolver in 
hi* hip pocket, as he surveyed Fairbanks, 
and «then he made a quick movement as 
if to attack the Vice-President.

In a struggle with four detectives, 
who seized McConnell,* it was necessary 
to choke him into submission: 
lieing placed in a patrol wagon Mc
Connell .stoutly maintained that his time 
would coir.e soon, and that he would yet 
be able to carry out hi- purpose and as- 
sarimite his intended victim.

TV’... ip'-- June 12 - To-day's crop re
port <•! :
notes rapid growing during the week, 
eonii*. points stating that the grçiin has 
risen three inrlie» in about as many 
days. A liberal supply of moisture and 
favorable weather continue to contributeWhile
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RUSSIAN NEWSPAPERS 
TALK OF PEACE TERMS.

in an endeavor to bring about a meet
ing of representatives of the two powers. 
It is pointed out in these circles that 
frbm the first Russia declared her prefer
ence to negotiating with Japan direct* 
and President Roosevelt, apparently act
ing. on that line, is arranging the pre
liminaries for direct negotiations be - 
tween Japan and Russia.

WAS SHE POISONED ? SUBMARINE BOAT SUNK 
FOURTEEN MEN BROWNED.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH CF a FARM
ER'S YOUNG WIFE.

Belleville, June 8. —In the opinion 
of the Crown authorities 
cum stances seem to point to thj 
elusion that Mrs. Harry Diamond, a 
handsome young matron of tits Town-

Tokio Reports the Repulse of Hore Ru’- ThfCC Explosion Took PlaCC Ofl Board Before
*'*B tuck I. , lished that her death was caused by ] CLrt

A Tokio cable despatch: Array head- strychnine. I OISc rOUnUcrCU.
quarters have given out the following: * lic husband of the young . v< n an |
“A detachment of our forces which ad- ] and her mother-in-law who were the ‘ 
varioed from Lianshuichnan two miles j °»ly inmates of tlie lw.lling bea.dcs1 rirrumd inrnc (nrm.iorllnn ,L_ c;_l,* „ „r a.l east of Ghenchangtsu, dislodging one 1 the dead woman both swore positively ^lrt-UmStaOCCS 3UrfOUItding thC Sinking Oi Other 
company of foot and fifty horse of the at the request that there was no poi- Siihmarinn Rnafc Pornlln/I
enemy, holding the hills north of that son in the house to their knowledge, OUUlIlarlllt. DOdiS IkCCd 114*11.
place, and at tiiree o’clock on the morn- j and that neither had evèr purchased 
‘"S °f June ' occupied an eminence east i any. The. husband further testified 
of thapengan and four miles northeast I tliat his wife had never bought any, to 
0‘..V.“'.,,K'hl',nKU"- I*’8 knowledge. This negatived the

At 8 o clock on the same morning the hypothesis tliat the poison miglit have 
enemy attempted an attack of Soufaug- been purchased by one of them at some 
tao, ten miles north of Changtu, and on previous time, placed in the clipboard, 
laotun, five miles northwest of Changtu, and accidentally taken bv the unTor- 
ai d on Shihtiuti two miles north of Tao- Innate wife in mistake for salts. 
nmv‘„r h fs . 3 were repulsed.’’ In direct contradiction to the story
reDrMenUtbmfT^i. un °Ugïîheir of Mrs- Wm- Diamond, the mother-in- 
sEim ™ ,lLi. ri Y. •’fronts re- law, is the testimony of W. J. Atkins, 
conviction of ,Li a k the solemn j druggist, of Mndoc, who swears that 
monts that the time ha^^ri'ed tortile *^e ««man purchased sufficient strych- 
warring countries to conclude Lace X e ! “ f™m. 1,,m to k,l> >w° Persons- 
President’s offer seems limited to brin- ?Brchase was made three >'ea,s
RLSet^?rrtta9ng°e tt^prebim J ™ T ^ ^ °f th=3 ‘"at
inary terms for the conclusion of a lim- “iL;™?8®?? occu"e<L , ...
ited armistice, and tlie selection of a JT.T8 Dairy Ihnmoml complained 
place for the future negotiations, and the that b‘ "as "ot fee,mg well> and Ills 
plenipotentiaries, in the opinion of the J011"?- 'rlf,c, P‘?l,arcd ‘1 dose °,f =a,ts 
dijlomata, will take the next move, as it t0[ hlm' He dcclared that salts did 
is not believed that Japan will divulge "ot “Sree wlth him, and took some oil 
her terms until the plenipotentiaries l,lst®ad. The young wife said she. 
meet. would take the salts in tlie morning

her*elf, and that she would place them 
in the pantry over night.

The mixed cup of salts prepared for 
Rojestvensky Praised for His Bravery in t,le ,1U9band was left in the pantry,

the Fight I ant* *n ^le morning Mrs. Harry Dia-
* o* t* a i , • niond drank them. She ate a heartyriarVvM111'8! cable despatch says.: j breakfast afterwards, and about 

S“ Pm».=.^„e lrlaSAuas ea,bod t lî foll,ow" o’clock was taken deathly sick. The
"From mv heart |k»ll ! h,"sba,ld assLstl‘d bcr to Ued, and The sinking of the British submarine

the officers of the souadroii who Imvi 1 8afterwards she was attacked j boat A—8 recalls the sinking of submar- 
honorab^ doné uleirTuty for vm.r un- "itht “a'U,si°"S- Tba .'»>■"« ine boat A-5 off Queenstown Fob. 16,
selfish work for ltussia and for me Bv "anted to 8? for ® doct°r’ but 1,8 " ! ”s Die result of explosions on board that
the will nf «1,A y was alarmed and would not let himnot de'siintl'to yL eTd™! Gained 1'h"^ TT, D“ T"
but your boundless bravery will always j £a "h n . ‘"g h t T
be a source of pride to the country.” mouth- Between th® “avulsions the 

“I wish you a speedy recovery. May ’ ;V0U,ng w,f® t<dd bcr husband she wanted 
God console you all " J to live, and that somebodv must have

(Sgd.) Nicholas.” P".1 som=tiiing in the salts.
The peculiar wording of the message InsP“tor John Murray is here on 

it attracting attention, The restriction ,the, T*’ and developments may be 
of the Emperor's thanks to those honor- i lookcd for m a few days, 
ably doing their duty is fanning the ugly 
talk regarding the surrender of the ships 
and the conduct of some of the crews. ,
The messages of Admiral Enquist and j Young Chinaman Suffering From Leprosy
Capt. Chagin, of the Russian cruiser ! Sent to D’Arcy Island.
Almaz, did not contain any intimation j 
of misbehavior on the part of the offi- *

nil the eu* 
con-

more skirmishing. ' :If Indemnity is Too High it Will Pay Russia tà 
Continue the War.

t/Delcasse Failed in Effort to Link France With 
Britain and Russia.

#
-

r
iSmall Body of Russians Repulsed and Made to 

Flee in Confusion. A Plymouth cable: Submarine beat “A-8” was lost off the breakwater 
here this morning. The explosions are said to have occurred on board be
fore she foundered. She had on board eighteen officers and men, including 
her regular crew'ind

«6-A-r men who were in training. Fourteen of the number 
♦ were drowned and the others were picked up. The disaster occurred while , 
I fhe “A-8" was proceeding to sea for practice, accompanied by another sub- t 
I marine boat and a torpedo boat. Three explosions /were seen from the shore 
I to occur on board the “A-8,” which suddenly disappeared. Tugs and divers 
t immediately proceeded to the scene.

A St. Petersburg cable: There is a significant change in tone on the part ! 
of some of the Russian newspapers, like the Npvoe Vremya, .which never J 
heretofore have even admitted the possibility of the conclusion of hostilities f 
until Russia had recovered her military prestige by a victory. To-day the « 

I papers discuss calmly the advisability of ending the war, if Japan’s terms 
X are reasonable. The payment of a big indemnity, they declare, would be too 

, * humiliating. The Novoe Vremya says bluntly that if Japan asks too ranch 
4 it will pay Russia to prolong the contest indefinitely; 

argues that if representatives of the Russian people are

I

The sub-marine ,boat lies in eighteen 
fathoms of water. The first intimation 
of the disaster came from the boat her
self, signalling that she was submerged 
and could
signal was received shortly before noon 
which said : “All right up to the pres
ent.”

Diving parties immediately proceeded 
to the scene. Those who were saved 

were standing in the vicinity of the con
ning tower at the time of the disaster, 
and were picked up by passing trawlers. 
They» were Capt. Candy,, commander of 
the b*at; Sub-Lieut. Murroch, a petty 
officer and a seaman. The lost boat was 
about 300 tons displacement and was 
launched in 1904.

iwhile the Russ 
called together

Japan will see herself confronted by the whole nation, and she will readily 
agree to reasonable terms.

a steamer while the submarine boat 
submerged.

The explosion on board the A—5 __
described as being so violent that it was 

not come to the surface. A heard ten miles away, and shook the sub- ' 
marine’s convoy, the Hazard, from stem 
to stern.

Six men lost, their lives and twelve 
were scriousJy injured in this disaster.

The disaster to A—1 
appalling. She was submerged near £he 
Xave lightship, off Portsmouth, when she 
was run down by a steamer of the Don
ald Curie line, and all on board of her, 
eleven officers and men, were drowned. 
The loss of the submarine boat was not 
known for some hours after the liner had 
reported to the manoeuvring fleet that 
she had struck a torpedo, and after a 
long search the ill-fated submarine boat 
was discovered. It was presumed that 
the steamer, in striking the submarine- 
boat, upset, her, spilled the gasoline in 

vessel, and the sinking of the submarine the tanks, and rendered her helpless, 
boat A—1, off Portsmouth March 18 last The crew were battened down and were 
year as t.hc result of being run down by suffocated by the fumes of gasoline.

i On the day V;
“Even the revolutionists” the Russ 

adds, “are not traitors. They are fight
ing the present rotten bureucracy, and 
not the mother country. They would not 
tolerate a disgraceful peace.”

Universal regret is expressed in of
ficial circles at the retirement of M. 
Deleave, until recently French Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. He was regaidcd 
as a true friend of Russia, was a person
al friend of Foreign Minister 
Lainsdorff, and was a sincere and un
equivocal supporter of the dual alliance. 
The Novoe Vremya says:

“We know how to appreciate true 
friends’. We have some of them.”

(logged tlie Russian fleet from the time 
it left Cronstadt, and for trying t.o force 
all the powers to accept her interpreta
tion of the rules of neutrality, the No
voe Vremya declares tliat" President 
Roosevelt.,^ whom it refers to as "Mr.

was even more

THANKS FROM CZAR.contaminated by England’s 
example, arbitrarily interprets bis own 
rules in a sense favorable to Japan, add
ing: “-Mr. Roosevelt takes full advantage 
of tire fact that Russia is helpless and 
powerless to do more than protest. The 
Japanese Minister is reported to have 
(hastened to express his gratitude to Am
erica for this act of impartiality, which 
is partiaj to Japan. We trust Mr. Roose
velt is satisfied with his success/’

Admiralty, it can be stated, is 
reconciled to the internment of the three 
Russian cruisers at Manila, but it op
poses on principle the rule that warships 
injured in battle can repair their ma
chinery and boilers at neutral ports. The 
oficials add that friction over this mi
nor question would be exceedingly un
fortunate just at the time that President 
Rosevelt is assuming the delicate role of 
Roosevelt to bring the belligerents to
gether.

Count

Tlie

The Russ and the tilovo consider M. 
Deleassc to be the victim of trying to 
play the impossible role of connecting 
Jink between two rivals—Russia and 
Great Britain. The Slovo says: “M. Del- 
casse’s- policy was ever directed to
wards the isolation of Germany, but he 
forgot that an alliance with 
Britain would ruin any political system 
aimed against Germany. The British al
liance has not helped France in Morocco 
but it has embroiled her with Germany. 
M. Deleassc pays the penalty by retiring 
as complications’ ‘van be easier* avoided 
with him out of the Cabinet, and his 

• retirement will not effect the dual al
liance.”

A Russian Repulse.
Tokio, cable despatch says: Imperial 

army headquarters give out following: 
“At 11.30 o’clock on the morning of 
June 7th, a body of Russians, some 100 
strong advanced from the direction of 
Sumiaotsz, about a mile and a quarter 
of east of Ainyipienmeu. but were met 
and repulsed by us on an eminence lying 
north of that place. The enemy fied in 
confusion toward Nienviling, seven miles 
northeast of Yinyipienmen.

“One soldier and two saddled horses 
were captured.

“With the exception of skirmishes be- 
tweeh scouts on bo;h sides there i* no 
change to report elsewhere.”

NORWEGIAN TRICOLOR. papers and create an impression that is- 
contrary to facts.

Rev. Mr. Radley—I rise to a point oS 
order. The resolution makes an accu
sation. Is it in order without any 
names atached to it ?

Rev. Mr. Huxtable—I hope the resolu
tion is not going to be discussed in this 
conference. It is altogether out of or
der. If men have done wrong things, 
ministers or laymen, let a specific 
charge be made out and give them an 
opportunity to defend themselves. (Loud 
applause.)

The Chairman—I cannot allow a dis
cussion of fhis kind in conference.

Cries of **Withdraw.”
Rev. Mr. 'Burke—1

FLOATS FROM FLAGSTAFFS IN 
PLACE OF THE UNION FLAG.

Great A Christiania, Norway, cable: 
Norwegian tricolor was hoisted 
morning over Akershus 
throughout the country in place of the 
Lnion flag. The substitution was at
tended by great ceremony at the fort, 
where the members of the Storthing 
were assembled, and 30.000 of the public 
witnessed the event from points of vant
age. The garrison was paraded in front 
of the quarters of the commandant of 
the fort, and the commandant read the 
resolution of the Storthing dissolving the 
union with Sweden.

As the clock in the tower, of the fort 
chimed ten the Union flag, which had 
floated there since 1814, was hauled 
down, the troops presented arms, the 
band played the patriotic air. Sons of 
Norway, and after only a momentary 
interim, the first gun of a national salute 
boomed, the flag was broken open and 
the troops again presented arms. The 
people then uncovered and cheered wild
ly, the band adding to the general en
thusiasm by playing the popular air, 
Yes, We Love This Country. First bne 
and then another took up the words of 
the song, until the whole crowd joined 
in, after which round after round of 
cheering again greeted the flag. Three 
cheers were next given for the father- 
land, and the singing of the National 
Anthem concluded the ceremony.

Christiania, June 9.—The Department 
of Commerce has furnished all the con
sul-generals with copies of the Stor
thing’s resolution, and has invited them 
to notify their respective Governments 
of the dissolution of the union.

Minister of State Loveland’s appoint-’ 
ment as Foreign Minister of Norway be
comes effective June 15. ”

Stockholm. June 9.— Crown Prince 
Gustav bn his return from Berlin to-day 
was met by the rolav family, the Min
isters and a large crowd of people, who 
cheered him enthusiastically. Tlie city 
is decorated with flags.

The 
this 

Fort and

IMMURED FOR LIFE.

GEN. BATJAN0FF

Says the Army Can Still Be Victorious 
on Land.

AGimshu Pass cable: Gen. Batjanoff, 
commander of third Manchurian 
addressing the troops yesterday 
occasion of the Empress’ birthday, told 
them he hoped soon to be able to tele
graph the news of a Russian victory Jo 
iter majesty-. Later in conversation with 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press the General declared that the de
feat of the fleet was a sad and hard 
blow, but it would not affect the morale 
of the troops, who with the doggedness 
of the Russian soldier were prepared to 
fight on so long a-e the Emperor gave 
the word.

"If the sea is lost.” he added. “Rus
sia can still he victorious on land. Peace 
unless Japan is reasonable is impossible.”

Vancouver, B.C., June 12.—Sing, a Chi-

Hlk ffiling from that disease to be taken 
from this city to the lazaretto, where 
no steamers, save the supply boat, call, 
where nobody lives but a few other af
flicted Chinamen ; where the unhappy 
Celestial must, simply wait and wait for

*i
on

am not prepMed 
to withdraw things which I know to bePAID WITH DECORATIONS.

Shah of Persia Not Actionable in the 
French Courts.

'f; *+
The Chairman refused to allow furth

er discussion.wsimsmm.pavilion at the Paris Exposition sent a tlan: . lke M,aag man. < OM not, kn<’|w 
hill to the Shah some time ago and ";hat 19 th.c, ma“cr. ",th h,l"> and prob- 
received a decoration for himself and ?hly consider* that he is suffering great 
medals for tile workmen. Tlie latter m.JU'î'CC ','! bemff scbt ft<’l.the ,!oneI7 
rejected the medals and demanded 19 ilnd 1,1 blc .Bab tbe,actlc>n >8
cash for their labor. They sued the nece8™ry for the protection of the pco- 
architect, who was compelled to pay i>Ie* 
them.

This caused his bankruptcy. He sub
sequently applied to the court for au
thority to distrain the Shah’s baggage 
on his forthcoming visit, but the court 
refused to issue such an order, deciding 
as above stated.

FOR THE HIGHER CRITICS. 

New York to Have a Roof Garden 
Library.no

New lork. June 12.—A new scheme in 
roof gardens has been devised by the 
New York Public Library. When its 
new Rivington street branch is opened 

Saturday its patrons will find on the 
city’s first roof garden library accôm- 
modations for reading and for‘enjoying 
the fresh air at the same fime.

The building is four storeys high. Its 
roof is forty feet square, and is covered 
by an awning. No books will be kept, 
for the reason that constant exposure to 

*the air is hurtful to them, but the li
brary and reading room, which will bo 
on the third floor, will be plentifully 
stocked with the usual supply of good, 
literature. &

Any person who prefers to read on 
the roof

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

Acting in the Interests of Peace, With 
Prospects of Success.

A St. Petersburg cable;
Roosevelt striving with excellent 
pects of SUCCOS& to end the war is now 
the central figure of the world’s stage. 
One of the main objects, it seems, will 
be over once both Japan and Russia have 
agreed to accept his good offices for 
tlie arrangement of the preliminaries. 
The belligerents are expected to be able 
to arrange the peace terms direct. The 
President is believed to share with Em
peror William tlie view that the belliger
ents should he allowed to 
actual terms without outside interfer-

ASKS PEACE TERMS.
BIG RAILWAY DEAL.

Lamsdorff and Witte Want to Know 
Japan’s Terms.

A Paris cable: It is definitely known 
that the Russian Foreign Minister, Count 
Lamsdorff, seconded by M. Witte. Presi
dent of the Committee of Ministers, has 
initiated overtures through the Russian 
representatives abroad to learn Japan’s 
disposition and terms of peace. These 
overtures, it is said here, began three 
days ago. and were the cause of the 
hopeful view which the officials began t.o 
have. At the same time it was then and 
still is recognized that Count Lainsdorff 

t and M. Witte represent the peace ele
ment, and it is not yet clear how far the 
movement is shared by the Emperor.

Agree on Peace Views.
A Berlin cable : The interviews Baron 

Speck Von Sternburg has had with Pre
sident Roosevelt and the cable correspon
dence between the Ambassador and the 
Foreign Office here resulted in the Pre
sident and the Emperor finding 
they had identical views on the subject 
of peace and were nearly of the 
opinion as to the method of drawing 
Russia and Japan into negotiations. 
The joint view appeared to lx> 
others, including France and Great Bri
tain ought to be left out heeau* 
faire of a community of views amqnjf 
all would bo a slow and cumbersome 
business and would ini 
taking on the character of outside pres
sure It now transpire- tliat. Ambassa
dor Meyer's audience of Emperor 
las bad been preceded by a family coun
cil at Tsarskoe-Svlo at which it is 
peeled a decision was reached that peace 
was entevrainable if Japan's conditions 
were not too unreasonable.

President C. P. R. Company Acquires Railway on 
Vancouver Island.

Victoria, B. G, June 12.—The Esqui
mau & Nanaimo Railway and a land 
grant of a million okI a half acres 
Vancouver Island were finally trans
ferred by agreement to tlie C. P. R. 
this afternoon. Mr. Dunsmuir retains 
the coal rights. The consideration is 
not known. The old lioard of directors 
resigned, and a new board of C. P. R. 
officials was elected, with Wm. Whyte 
president, and J. S. Dennis vice-presi
dent. The C. P. R. takes immediate 
control, without a change on the staff 
of officials for the present, 
derstood the new directors contem
plate an active policy in the develop
ment of the land grant, and will place 
men in the field to explore and pros
pect the land, timber 
People are pleased at the prospeec of 
developments.

THE NEW SPEAKER, *v -v '

TORY IN CHAIR FOR THE FIRST 
TIME SINCE 1833.

may select his book or paper 
and carry it to the roof, and tlier read 
until he tires. At n,gl>t the roof will 
be lighted with electricity, and the light 
shining through the plants, nodding in 
the cooling breezes, will make a restful 
and refreshing picture, for the workers, 
of the great East Side, A special eus- 
todian will be in charge of the garden.

London, June 12.—Mr.
Lowther (Concervative), Deputy Speaker and 
Chairman of the Committee on Ways and 
Means, was unanimously elected Speaker of 
the House of Commons this afternoon, in

Williamsettle the

Evidence also exists that President 
Roosevelt has secured the support of 
several continental powers, and that at 
the proper time thfey will appear at his

/
succession to William Court Gully, who re
cently resigned. This is the first time, since 
1SX1, that tne Conservatives have been able 
to put one of their o 
After the election 
June 20th.

party in the chat-, 
ouse adjourned unjil

Lowther was born in 185.*», and was 
Parliamentary Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
1891-92.

"a MOTOR CAR ON FIRE.

-Only Unpleasant Incident in Connection 
With Alfonso’s Tour.

WIRE-PULLING RESENTED.the

Mr.HOPEFUL OF PEACE. and minerals. Exciting Scene in the Montreal Confer
ence.

Ottawa, June 12.—There was an excit
ing scene in the closing hours of the 
Montreal Methodist Conference this 
morning. For an hour or more a ’dis
cussion had been in progress on the re
solution recommending the organization 
of prayer circles and the devotion of 
effort towards the conversion of a mul
titude of souls ir. Canada. During this 
discussion Rev. Mr. Thomas of La chute, 
said that, while he sympathized with 
the resolution, it did not altogether 
meet the object sought, 
needed was personal effort and the pro
duction of a virile type nf Christianity.
Mr. Thomas rather hinted that in the 
adjoining room, where’ the Stationing 
Committee were sitting, some umtesir- 
“Tlierc ha\ 0 been things going on m 
matter was also touched 011 by Rev. T.
E. Burke, of South Mountain, who said :
“Theer have been things going <m 111 
tlie room out yonder in the last twenty- 
four hours that* every honest Method
ist ought to be ashamed of.”

This observation rai-ed'a great hub 
bub, some members of the conf'civtvr- 
shouting, “Oh, oh,” and others, ".Nun

Rev Mr. Burke—I will say it now it 
you want me. to.

'Hie Chairman. Rev. Dr. Ryekman—1 
think 1 must ask for a resolution.

h’ov. Mr. Burke—The resolution is Wheat à Foot High
•'7-^^~ 

7**
Don with this, conference that serious,v Xn ti'rra inehe'^-, “ 1” *ra,n ha*
interferes with the work cf the stu- ‘’a m , 1 *b?ut ** man7
tinning Committee.” ,if lUrr,a, suppl-v of moisture and

Kev G X Bell -Mr „ „ favorable weather continue to contributeeaL"t have nnvthin/,:ko tluir ’ " j' *'f ^rous maturing of the c op.

Mr.,,til,yard* - 1 will second Mr. ™
iM.ethe.PUr.pQyX.af I, h.ras-thwWt -Avancement, the wheat

Rev. Mr. Manning-The reporters nr« & "R*1 à? "pi.V^R,?'nd„t"P,7 
here, and this thing will get into the Wk,„r. " “l L"l‘C’ RuSSe11 and

French Ambassador Returns to Russia 
After Consultation.

that
London, .Tune 12.—The only unples- 

rant incident of the day in connection, 
with King Alfonso’s tour of the city 
occurred in Bond street this 
Hi.-, Majesty and three other 
were tlie occupants of a motor car and 
had

^ A Paris cable : M. Bompard, the 
French Ambassador to Russia, returns 
to St. Petersburg to-morrow, after a 
lengthy conference with President Lou- 
bet at the Foreign Office, in which it is 
understood the peace situation was fully 
considered. This will place the Ambassa
dor in a position to strongly co-operate 
in the pacific efforts of the United States

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE 
VICE-PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS.

tliat morning.
persons

passed through the shopping dis
trict without attracting unusual atten
tion. when the car was discovered to be 

fire. The King at once alighted and 
returned to Buckingham Palace in 
other motor car provided bv detectives 
•rom Scotland Yard, who were in at
tendance on his Majesty.

Eater in the afternoon King Alfonso 
and King Edward went in % motor ear 
to Riinelagh. where a special polo match 
bad been arranged.

Lord Lansdowne, Secretarv of Stat^ 
for Foreign Affair,, to-day’ entertained 

sixty gentlemen in honor of King 
Alfonso. The party included the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and 
Ambassador-’* and Ministers.

Russia aspr<
ami it is intimated that he may carry 
an autograph letter from M. Loubet to 
Emperor Nicholas along lines similar l > 
President Roosevelt’s message. Tlie gen
eral feeling here confirmes hopeful, the 
officials considering that tlie En

A Blacksmith Attacks Him With a Revolver 
While Speaking at Flint, Mich.

Nicho- V hat was

hesitation and Japan's military aims ale 
the chief obstacle- ‘remaining. Flint, Mich., June 12.—Vice-President

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES ““!/ T"“ it0™ bd“« 7
Lacked by Janies McConnell, a biack-

VVcll Pleased With Roosevelt’s Work on *sniit’h, by t he timely -interference of 
RcÊaîf cf Peace. detectives who surrounded .the speaker

A London cable save Much satis- w’ni!e addressed an enthusiastic as- 
Tc.o Ru-sian , faction is vLpn-ssvd in official and «up- somblage of 2,D00„ persons gathered in 

pre*«. notably t.’.e Novoe Vrmiiya ami j .lottuilic ciivhV !n*ro at the ai ma rent sue- the public square
the D,«..r Dvqu^ly ruflralmg ^rbank,’ ’had been speaking for
ti e ol the loiug.r :11 ct-jdav ()f ouding tho war. Since hi, mm- nearly twenty minutes, when McConnell,
a gicu deal ol ico-n iiifiig agai.ist the al here. X\ liiinlaw Reid, the American who had been slowlv making his wav 
l nitcd Mate< for vatorvi.ig the *24-houvs’ Ambassador. !i.«. been in elo-so -m„i r,., C. i ‘ , . , , \Tide m the .vase of the three Russian <;nerl eomuiunicatim, wi\h tl. - ‘Vorei-n “ °. K ^ ^ b°W Jff°rt to ‘
cruisers at Manila. The llir-1 quoUs Office. The Ambassador is md willing ,cach the side of tuc speaker. His right 
the American neutrality regulations, and at the presenl juncture to disclose the hand was placed on a’rusrv revolver in 
cont/qods that President Koosevei* n, up- result of hi-, visits but apparently lie is' his hip pocket, as he surveyed Fairbanks 
pry;-: the jiriuriplu tout 9n!y (rail plras.xl with tho I.rogrora of the and thei, he made a quick morament m
Tf V' ' y ' ’! 'Vi1'1 "ut 111 iat" "’"P'ot’ations as after a busy week social- if to attack the Vico President tie An I». rcjxiiro:! in American porto, ly and officially the Amht^t.loi :mj |„ a «tntsgle with four detective- 
not otly narrows the Amer,can re,”or- Mrs. and Miss Reid lev. Lon,!, ,■ to-- who seized McVonnell, it was nccoyaT' 
4-«0"s. |...t infringes recognize principles morrow to spend the w, k-, r. ,itl, Furl to choke him into submission.
It Jisa^ffiml warrant for the statement c-s of Buckingham,^1 (hon'd,e/ov cSllttv nmlntaK°ti,athi« lime 
that representations havo Izeen .made to of tho third Duke, a* >,,rl„ would come «,on. and the. he would jet
Ua- hingt.-,".on the subject. Ivoulsf-rd. Cheshire. The other cAus- he able to earrv out his purpose and

m \m'S,.Vi:tm.YH )KtMt’fjllllgi,y gar; r.ea are wiihoni any dufortmti-.m B ,.t sasinat, hi. intemled victim, 
east.c A. or a ship at Great Unt:Vn lor Sian.offieial circles now think thafp.* e Following tho wagon to the police sta- 
the alleged manner .a whk* her vessel* or a cessa’ion of hontilUies ”c, ,;ug ti.an was a wildly infuriated mob of 5,000

mon. mostly strangers, who were deter
mined to take the law into their own 
hands, and cries of “Lynch him, lynch 
him!” uttered by privates from Fort 
Wayne, Mich., who had taken prfrt in 
tlie parade, scorned to meet with ap
proval from the sightseers who thronged 
the streets. McConnell implored the of
ficers to protect him from thexclamoring

Once inside tlie police station. Mc
Connell's brazen air again asserted it- 
ficlf. lie expressed deep regret 
bis unsuccessful efforts. His pockets 
were filled with 'clippings from Chicago

ROOSEVELT CRITICIZED.

Russian Newspapers A me red at the 
States—The ShJps at Manila.

A Ft. Vctersl urg cable a number of 
Premier

ralfour, several members of tbe Cab
inet and Sir Ilcnrv Campbell-Bann

After tbe dinner the Spanish 
was present at a brilliant ball given hv 
the Marchioness of Londonderry.

rub r

newspapers.
The police believe that McConnell had 

planned to commit t’ . deed i.i c:li ag 
The prisoner does ne t deny that lie 
in Chicago wlien the Vice-President re
turned from his western trip. A doctoi* 
will examine McConnell to 
whether he is insane or not.

TKe Vice-President was not alarmed 
at. the attempt, but his speech was'in
terrupted for a moment.

McConnell may be sent to an insane 
a*vlum unless physicians declare him 
mentally sound.

The Vice-President and party left for 
home to-niglit.

of t he

determine
Whiielions. |)ut mirmgev ra. ogniz.vu prinvipic* morrow to spun,I thp v., k rr. 

ff inif national law. Thés paper <lo.-l.irrs Kperton cf Tationiaul his
Buckingham,àTiîi

Yorkton branch
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THEPROFESSIONAL CARDS. DESERT SHEfeP HERDERS.
t WEST END GROCERYThe bon Horse has made another 

advance into the cold regions oi the I 
Do yon realise what It means to north On Saturday last lor the drat j

time the shores of Ontario and Hut* watch 6,000 abeep alone in the desert? £*Tr«oimd by shrtîï
Ton have read weird, grewsome stories blast ot the same locomotive. ' . . , j 
of the horror of the solitary lighthouse The morning sun shone out clear and '
keeper’s life, but compared to the days ““ “w«. mo\?d “ft from the Bey 1

- f. ___ .__ ,___, ..____ , street station, the thin air permit-
of the Mexican shepherd those of the tiBg e distinct view of the opposite i 
average keeper of the light are Oiled shores ol the lake. . . We soon | 
with gayety and noise. Even with reached Bell flbwart, on the shores ol 
their one or two dogs the shepherds Lake Simcoe, which, though yeeter- 
often go insane, and were it not for the day reclaimed from the wilderness, J 
company of their shaggy collies the » Place assuming the appear- 
lunacy among them would rise to an ance °* civilization and active busl-
almost incredible percentage it we are "^d ourselves at Batrle a“atio"* 1 
to believe those who have followed the Md here we must confess we were 1 
sheep in the desert and therefore may disappointed. Having never seen Bar
be supposed to know. 1 rle before except on paper, we had

Once in old Santa Fe, N. M„ I met a formed in our mind a picture, whose ! 
man who for twelve years had follow- truthfulness the reality was tar from ] 
ed the sheep. His work was done. All bearing out. We were told, however, 
day long he sat in a chair in the rear suspend our Judgment until w« 
of a little dobe store, crouched over, £ad seen it in -ummer, when its 
... , . ,, .. .. ... . beauties are marvelous, and we took

gibbering to himself, bleating-an idiot the hint . . , The road being lu 
He still saw his sheep swaying like a ood order, we made up for the loss 
great white wave among the sage- of time, running through the sandy 
brush, and ever In his ears sounded the plains of Sunnidale and other town
killing monotone of their bleats. One ships at a rate which would have as- 
boy, though fifteen years of age, is tonished the primitive owners of the 
mentally no further advanced than the soil had any of them remained ti . 
average child of five. His father is a witness the exciting scene. The only I 
shepherd, his mother died when be was ,we ’weP‘ toM |
four years old, and his father took Mm the aucleus ot a yo„thful colon»! 
out upon the range. All his life has planted by the enterprising firm ol
been spent among the sheep. He is one Messrs. Jacques A Hay, who are :
with them today. , about to erect a mill. . . . Owing !

How is it possible, then, you ask, that to the heavy snow which had fallen j 
men are to be found willing to watch the previous day, the. workmen had 
them? It is very easy. Sheep herding been prevented from laying down the 1 
is a lazy Job at best, and the “greaser” j ties and rails on a short portion ol i
is the laziest creature on earth. For $20 ' the r°ad- *? ,tJlat ,had ‘"J*!

.. . . .... . ,, , .. .1 mount and traverse thy remamdei ,a month he is willing to sit in the sand , “ Collingwood) on foot 
and listen to the never ending bleating : ^ a„ returned in safety, thanks to ! 
until the little mind he has gives way Mr. A. Brunei, after a very pleasant 
and they fetch him in from the range : trip—a trip not intended as a formal j 
insane. He is glad to take the chance opening of the road, but simply with ! 
for $20 a month. ! the view of inspecting the line, j

The greaser is not the only shepherd which will not be practically in use > 
in the west On the vast ranges of Ne- i until about new year.
vada and Wyoming you may run across <Thc thcn =aled t.hc 0.ntar‘°’ 1

. . „ _ Simcoe & Huron Railroad, is nowan occasional college man tending the o( the northern division th. j
sheep. Once, indeed, a college professor, ; £rand Trunk Mr Brunei was the I 
ill of consumption, undertook to follow superintendent.)—From The Globe,
6,000 bleaters for the summer. In au- i 0j Dec. 5, 1854. 
tumn they found him insane, on his 
hands and knees among the sheep,
bleating with them. Day after day his W. Fintayson of Port Simpson, B. 
eyes behold only a brilliant turquoise j C., is able to boast that he has on 
sky, in which hangs a sun of brass; an him a piece of the skin of nearly
T's'îowiT^movme*8eomnart maVof 1 tlrnLuTo^X^G^nd^^ i'm!fie j on frequeut repairs for your old wagon wheels but order at |
a slowly moving, cpmpact mass of n ln a launch explosion is : nnce a set of our low down b'Oad tired metal wheels to fit 
sheep. His ears hear no sound save the : whjch ;me man waK Uilled, he being j °nCe a SCt °‘ OUT lOW-dOwn, O oad tireO, metal wneeis to tit
steady "Baa, baa!” day and night, at- t (rightfully scalded to save his life your wagon. The strongest and best Oil the market,
feeling him as the Chinese criminal of ■ he had to haVe 375 pieces of skin j
ancient days was affected by the regu- grafted on him. At first the male j
lar tap, tap of a hidden drum.

Tkdr Lonely, Dreary Lite Tente te 
Drive Them Craay.• C. C. FULF0BD, I

"DARRI8TER, Solicitor and^NoUry j’llbllo
OffiU^’Duiffiam'BUMk. Entrance ’king or 
Main street. Brookville, OnU Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

I HAVE

Just Received
A supply of choice

M. M. BROWN. POTATOESZ'lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 
It ioitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
vring, rockville.. Money to loan on tea I for either seed or table use, 

and get prices.

Our stock of groceries is of

Call

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILL*BUELL STREET •

PHYSICIAN SURGEON tc ACCOUCHEUR Standard Quality
Only lines tested by experience and f 

known to be good are sold here.DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EH, EAR, THROAT ARR HRRE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T. Fair Prices and 

Prompt Delivery
C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S. Are rules of this store. 

Your patronage invited.
onto University. „ ,

e. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson 8 
Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin- JOHN A. RAPPELLOffic

i

“The Old Reliable”Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
FFICE ounce
rofessionai calls, "day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house

ite Central Block, Main9. YOUR
! SPRING SUIT
1

, ;

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S.
— WILL —

Look Well, Wear Well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction if ordered at 
A. M. Chaesels. We fit to please and 
are pleased to fit, and charge only a 
fair price for material and work.

College, 
general 

attended to
GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary 
\XTThirteen years experience In 
practice. Day or night calls 
promptly. ,Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley’s hardware store.Residence—Victoria Street.

/

<

MONEY TO LOAN
Waterproofs ArjlHE undersigned has ^a^g^"“™tyatm1®^,' 

esi rate. i We have secured the agency for 
j and have in stock a choice line of the 
I Premier World-renowned Waterproof 

M ! coats for men. The quality is the 
, best that can be produced and the 

— I low prices ?(ill please you.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff-buttons, etc.

A. Me Chassais

W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister et 3. 

Office : Dunham Block Brookville. Ont.
1

ATHENS LIVERY
D. Z. CHANT, Proprietor

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

Don’t Throw Away MoneyRepresents Pert Slmpsoe.

i

B.W.&N. W.
I RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brookville (leave) 9.30 a m 4.00 p.m.
Lyn....................... 9.65 “ 4.16 “
Seeleys... '...*10.05 “ 4.22 “ 
Forthton...........*10.18 “ 4.38 “

Children and Sleep. . Elbe..................... *10.24 “ 4.38 “
One of the greatest mistakes of par- -w VI Ik ■ Athens............ ... 10 88 “ .4.45 “. .

, dote and those who have charge of i ÆI IX Hh Soperton.............*10.68 *• 6.02 “
children U that they are likely to allow Vf I I Lyndhurst.... *1105 •• 5 09 “
the young ones too little time to sleep. Delta 11 18 “ 5 15 “
With one excuse or another the young- Mkl ui„:„.................. i, qo „ c oo <•iters are up later at night than the, .................. ^

^tll« ”nthtehe “rnoramg0" nd If >"ou ne«d anew wa8on- Pfel Prices and ful1 information I Crosby*1148 p.m 540 “

there may be duties to perform they of our “handy before ordcrim» elsewhere, 
are called before they have flniahed Every wagon sold is giving continuous satisfaction.
mK<Tght1togei«pPtenorekvTnh“am Superior Qualities, Low Price

and to do this they must be put to bed FullV Qllftrantoed........................................
rly enough at night so that they ' 

may get this amount of uninterrupted 
rest—Modem Women.

residents of Port Simpson were j 
And yet so long as the desert contln- backward in giving up tissues of 

ues to provide food for the “bleaters” , their epidermis, but the ladies came 
so long will shepherds go mad among gallantly forward end endured the 
the flocks, and for ten years the desert's pain inseparable from the sacrifice of

Of course tall the men

HOMESEEKERS’ !

EXCURSIONS i
?COLONIST CLASS

TO THE greatest value to man has been the I integument, 
food it has offered the sheep, nor yet Is %uicklv followed suit, 
the store depleted.—Pilgrim. ■ __________Canadian Northwest

June 13 and 27th 
July 15th

. V.

-I A
1905 The Wlekedneee of Growing Old.

Here are the three deadly symptoms 
of old age: Selfishness, stagnation, In
tolerance.

If we find them in ourselves we may 
know we are growing old, even if we 
are on the merry side of thirty. But, 
happily, we have three defenses, which 
are invulnerable. If we use them we 
shall die young if we live to be a hun
dred. They are: Sympathy progress, 
tolerance.

The first is the hardest to most of 
us, because our own little prison of 
the actual is so immensely Important to 
us. There is no denying the fact that 
when you have a toothache yourself It 
Is hard to have to consider other peo
ple’s aches. But it can be done, though 
It generally Involves physical effort, for 
we must bestir ourselves and act. The 
mere feeling of sympathy expressed by 
action Is a poor, useless thing, but the 
soul, determined not to grow old, can 
force the boil^ to such physical effort, 
though there Is no denying that It le 
hard work.

J
7 Wlm Ipeg, Man. $30.00 Brandon, Man. $31.55

Mowbray, Man. 31.50 Moosomln. Assa 32.20
Deloraine, Man. 31.50 Lipton. Assa. 33.75
Lyle ton, Man. 32.00 Regina. Assa. 33.75
Este van. Assa. 33.00 Saskatoon, Sask 35.25
Souris, Man. 31.50 Mooseiaw, Assa. 34.00
Areola, Assa. 32.50 Pr. Albert, Sask. 36.00
Lenore, Man.. 32.00 Macleod, Alb. 38.00
Miniota, Man. 32.00 Calgary, Alb. 38.50
Binscarth, Man. 32.25 Red Deer. Alb. 39.50
Yorkton, Assa. 33.00 Strathcona, Alb. 40.50
Sheho. Assa. 33.50 

For full particulars apply to

I

11 68 “ 6 50 “ 
6 00 “

Newboro 
j Westport (arrive) 12.15 “

GOING EAST

I

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.15 à.m. 8 00 p.m.

7.26 “ 816 “
*7.85 “ 8.26 “ 
*7.40 “ 8 82 “

7 46 “ 3.42 “ 
8.00 “ 4.01 “ 

*8 06 “ 4.08 “
*8 18 “ 4.17 “

4.45 “ 
*8.87 “ 4.62 “ 
*8.42 “ 4.68 “ 
*8.68 5 10 “

9.00 “ 5.24 “ 
Brookville (arrive) 9.15 “ 5 45 “

Sunday Train--A passenger train 
will leave Brookville every JSunday at 
9.80 a.m , stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m.

Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
Blast Corner King Street and 

Court House
Steamship Tickets bv the urinciual lines.

Newboro . 
i Crosby... 
Forfar
Elgin___
Delta ....

Send for free pamphlet of testimonials and valuable infor- Lyndhurst

One and two-horse Cultivators, Potato Plôws, etc.
WANTED—In exchange, seasoned white oak plank 2 

j inches and 3J inches thick, and maple axles.

WANTED Soperton
Athens........... .. 8 30 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .

mation.
)

The Lyn Agricultural WorksA man to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in^he village of

LynAT11KNS A. A. McNISH
3 The Seal of Approval
■ Is given by Physicians to

Dr Hugo’s
1 Health Tablets for 

Women.

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

Toothache.
Toothache is something to be dread

ed. Until a dentist can be consulted 
and the exact cause of the disturbance 
located and professionally treated it is 
an excellent thing to moisten the finger 
and, after dipping it into some bicar
bonate of soda, rub it on the gum round 
the sore tooth. It is also a relief to 
mix a teaspoonful of this bicarbonate 
of soda in half a glass of warm water 
and rinse the mouth with some every 
little while, holding a little in the 
mouth for a few seconds so that it 
penetrates all the crevices. The soda, 
being an alkali, serves to neutralize the 
acids in the mouth, which are often the 
cause of toothache.

Box 52, L Y A ONTARIO

Onr Hardy Specltiaies
Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24, 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS “SfiSLÏÜHE. ?»

s SUFFER . . “7 *Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlb,

Gen’l Mgr. Supt.

IN FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, AC.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission.

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

* QXYDONOR compels the body to ab-
■ ' air. thus** making disease impossible. ! 
i Disease is forced out by the regenerat- 
L ing. vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 

« ion or causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 

es it grow. It conveys to the sùffer- : 
element that makes all life pos 
For years Oxvdonor has been the i 

ard pf more than a million per- 1

Q Doctors generally prescribe
j their own remedies. 

fe;i They haven’t a good word to 
say for liquid preparations, and 

( ’ ; people who know what these prep- 
y arations contain, don’t blame the 
wj doctors.
2 But it is different with Dr.

Hugo’s remedy.
Honest physicians are obliged > 

to admit its merits.
They themselves prescribe ma

ny of its ingredients. Some give 
our Tablets to their patients (see 
testimony below) knowing that

)&
aoicrowM),

8ible.° 

sonaf
Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed Write for our interesting books “ Invoi*- 

free. Send us a description of your 1 or’s Help" and “How you are swindled.
Registered in United States Nov. 24, ,896. We will answer you promptly. ! ; Seudus. ro^rtetefior  ̂model ofjour

161 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont., » 1 you (tee our opinion as to whether it is
Dr. H. Sanche & Co.. Nov. 8th, 1902. 1 probably patentable. We make a specialty

Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Uxydonor No. 2, continuously in our fam 1 of applications rejected in other hands, 
ily for the last twenty months, and 1 believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving Highest references furnished, 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.
ARTHUR

PROMPTLY SECUREDOVER 800 ACRES
ONTAftjOTORONTO

Knew the Crov»].
A street preacher In a > est of Scot

land town called a polic< aian who was 
passing and complained about being 
annoyed by a certain section of the au
dience and asked him to remove the 
objectionable ones.

“Weel, ye see,” îcplied the cautious 
officer, “it would be a herd job for me 
tae spot them, but I’ll tell ye what I’d 
doe if I were you.”

“Wliat would you do?” eagerly in- 
1 quived the preacher.

“Just gae round wi’ the hat!”

When to Take 1 MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTSW. STRICKLAND, j

Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of ‘‘Dr. H. Sanche 
& Co..*’ plainly slamped in its metal parts.

DR. H. SANCHE & CO.. 2268 St. Catharine St. Montreal, Canada
281 Fifth Ave., NewlYork, N.Y.

■Zutoo Civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
1‘olvtcchnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 

1 i Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
i Association. Now England Water Works Aesoc. 

1'. <j. Sutveyore Association, Assoc. Member Can.
1 Society of Civil Engineers.

< ( %•£>/ vorc Ll-f B’LD’C., MONTREAL $*■
■ OFFHJto: , ftnAxTii. * . I.0IN' •. WASHINGTON, 0.0.

They Make healthy Women
61 Fifth St.. Detroit. Mich.After consulting my physician 

and being told that I was suffer
’d ing frem a run-down condition 

' which ac ounted for many other 
i.: ;, with which I was suffering, I 
was prerented withabox of brown 
tablets. I took them and in less 
than a week began to improve, 
and before two weeks had 
was so
congratulations were due my 
physician. Upon complimenting 
him I was honestly informed by 
him that I had been'taking Dr. 
Hugo’s Health Tablets for Wo-

how I obtained the medicine, but 
of one thing I am certain, I have 
received greater benefit from it 
than any other medicine I ever 
used. MISS FLORA CLARK, 

Island Pond, Vt

50c. at dealers or by mail postpaid.
B N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Q.

The best time to take Zu
too Tablets is when you 
first suspect you are going 
to have a headache. In this 

will ward it off

i
V-!

- THE I2TH JuLY IN ATHENS
Grand

i 80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

HI# Line.
“Tes,” said the lecturer, “I’m deal

ing in furniture these days.”
“How is that?" asked a listener. 
“Making one uight stands under a 

lecture bureau, with the help of the 
time tables.”

way you 
—nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
take Zutoo is when you 
have a headache. The tab- 

jets will cure it in twenty 
minutes and do it every 
time.

Yet, after all, you need 
not have suffered those 
twenty minutes if the tab
lets had been taken at just 
the right time

much better that I fen
i

'v-Vv'-’v'fcfc J5

Parade
! • TRADÉ FRAKF », 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS *4.

When to Get Weeds.
She—When should a young widow 

I discard her weeds? He—Oh, I don’t 
j know, but I suppose she should cut 
] them out just as soon as she wants to 
I raise a second crop of orange blossoms.

It is of little consequence.
• I Anyone sending £ sketch and

Jro b*btF*paten table^Co mmunl cat Iona strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office • 

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reow?3 
toe ln the•pedal not!

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,Brass Bands, Platform Addresses 
DON’T MIS» IT

Kook^^Patknts sent free. Addresslers or by mail. 
3^ Coaticook, Q.

Decision of character will often give 
I to an inferior mind command over a

W>crior—-Wlrt
iioc. ant i

MUNN & CO.
V

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
Every Prosperous Farmer

Will tell you that the Massey-Harris Binder is the 
right binder to buy, as it will satisfactorily handle any 
crop. It is famous throughout the world for its reliability 
and durability.—It has no equal.

All the Massey-Harris implements are sold here, 
and, in fact, everything in machinery that a Leeds county 
farmer requires.—Price and terms will suit.

•)

Canada Carriage Co. Goods
We have full line of buggies of every description. 

Vehicles made by the Canada Carriage Co. look well and 
wear well—that’s why they sell well.

A6ENT8 FOR THE FAMOUS HEINTZMAN ft CO. PIANOS

A Plano Bargain—A brand new Palmer 
Piano for sale—would deal for a horse or cattle.

When you want farm machinery 
of any kind, call at.......................

TAYLOR’S SHOW ROOMS
MAIN STREET, ATHENS

Life-

Patents

PATENTS

CANADIAN o
^ "Pacific Ky.

mi
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The Btr. Jopl took e load of oheeee 

boxes to Perth lest week. »
Mr. and Mia. Doyle of Perth are 

the guests of Mr. P. McKian and Mrs. 
Jas. Oarty.

Dr. and Mrs. King are spending 
this week in Toronto visiting relatives.

Work on Mr. D. Davidson's house 
is progressing vary rapidly.

Work on the building of the founda
tion of the bank will be started in a 
few days.

The regular meeting of the munici
pal council was held in the Council 
Chamber on Monday evening and 
tranacted general business.

Here's to the bride,
The bride of June,

In all her pride 
She’ll be here soon.

For far and wide,
We see her spoon.

Hern’s to the groom,
The groom of June, 

Behold him loom,
He’ll be here soon,

For in the glopm 
He now doth spoon.

Here’s to the pair,
To wed in June,

He brave, she fair,
Beneath the moon,

On one small chair,
They siu and spoon.—Ex.

DISTRICT NEWS-------- ^tj-gg^-ggpgSSSSBBHBGSSSL

Impossible for
A Fellow

wm

18P& i#h|

m ersGLEN MORRIS

>Mrs. L. A. Robeson has returned 
home from a pleasant vint with 
Almonte friends.

Mrs J. James, Addison, is spending 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. John 
Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morris are 
receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a young eon. Mother and 
babe are doing nicely under the care of 
Dr. Purvis, Athens.

Death has again entered our peace
ful Glen and taken away one of the 
oldest residents in the person of Mrs. 
Albert Wiltee, who died at her home 
here, on Wednesday last.

Sometimes the hair is not* 
pmperly nourished. It suffers 
for food, starves. Then it 
falls out, turns prematurely 
gray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a

"À: V

Not to take advantage of our present clear
ing lines of

CLOTHING AND SHOES Hair VigorGood durable articles tor the lowest 
possible price.

A tew spare moments with us will cer
tainly be to your advantage.

hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 
The hair stops falling, grows 
long and heavy, and all dan
druff disappears.

" My heir wee eoelag out terribly, 
almost afnM to eouit But Ayer's

K. Ward, Landing, N. J.

Township Roads
What Judge Meredith considered an 

important point in the law regarding 
the liability of municipalities to keep 
their roadways in a safe condition, was 
decided by him at Oegoode Hall, 
Toronto, in a euit against the town
ships of Minto and Normandy. The 
question was whether on raising the 
level ot a road by means of an em
bankment, the municipality is bound 
to protect it by a guard rail, and on 
failing to do so, is liable in damages. 
Judge Meredith holds that it is so 
liable and assesses $1,600 damages 
against the two townships for failing 
to provide the guard. The plaintiffs 
in the case are Albert Plant, a farmer, 
of Egremont township, and his wife. 
While driving this spring their horse 
bolted and took them over the em
bankment on a road on the line be 
tween the two defendant townships.

Spraying Potatoes
The American Agriculturist, in 

speaking of an experiment carried on 
last season by Vermont Experiment 
Station in the spraying of potatoes to 
prevent rot, says that in the Station’s 
experience 8 per cent, of tne crop on 
the sprayed a:ea wee rotted, while 80 
per cent of that grown in the un- 
eprayed area wus lost by rot. The net 
gain was 261 bushels per acre, as a 
result of spraying with bordeaux. 
The spraying was done August 9th 
and September 5th, with bordeaux- 
paris green mixture (six pounds 
copper sulphate, four pounds stone 
lime, 1-2 pounds of paria green, 40 
gallons water) ; one-third was sprayed 
solely with paris green. The late 
blight (which directly or indirectly 
causes most of the loss from the rot of 
the tubers), was first seen On un 
sprayed potatoes August 21st. It 
spread very slowly, but, when the tops 
were
fully 90 per cent of the foliage on the 
unsprayed rows was dead, being mostly 
killed by this disease. No late blight 
could be found at this time on the 
sprayed rows where fully 90 per cent 
of the leaves were alive.

Tired Mothers I vu

M. SILVER It’s hard work to take care of child
ren and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and 
mend besides.

It makes a shop of the home—a 
shop, too, where sixteen hours make a 
day and yet there is much working 
overtime

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired 
mothers in many ways—it refreshes 
the blood, improves the appetite, and 
assures restful sleep.

Mas. X eGLOSSVILLE
SMS s bstas. 
ElSvaasUW.

J. C. ATSB OO., l--w.ll M.—forLeading Clothier, Gent’s\ Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, and Shoes

Mr. W. Sturgeon is repairing his 
house by getting it shingled and putt
ing in a pediment window.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mullin spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. Moul
ton of North Augusta.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hewitt of New 
Boyne were visiting Mr. and Mrs. J as. 
T. Brown one day last week.

Miss Katie Lowery spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her parents in Brock- 
ville.

Poor Hair
BROCKVILLEWest Cor King & Buell,

A. M. BATON
AUCTIONEER

Measles and Marriage
Real Estate AgentBrock ville, June 9.—Mrs. and Mrs. 

Orvall Wright are a young couple 
married last night in the country 
section of Fairfield, four miles from 
Brock ville, under unique circum
stances.

The groom, though a native of the 
same section, is employed as a cheese- 
maker at Lombardy. While en route 
from Smith’s Falls to Fairfield, he was 
taken very ill, and with great difficul
ty reached the home of hie uncle A 
doctor diagnosed the case as measles. 
All this time guests were arriving at 
the home of the bride’s parents, and 
the absence of the groom was causing 
a stir. The bride was not to be disap 
pointed, and, accompanied by the 
bridial party and the clergyman, she 
drove to the residence where the cere
mony was performed, the groom being 
too ill to leave his bed. The wedding 
was afterwards celebrated at the home 
of the bride’s parents, and next morn 
ing she returned to the groom’s sick 
chamber for the honeymoon.

The bride is a daughter of one ot the 
wealthiest farmers in Leeds County, 
and preparations had been made for 
the wedding on a grand scale.

Mr. and Mrs. George Boothe spent 
Sunday in Smith’s Falls.

Mrs. L. Godwin of Addison is visit
ing Mr. Edwin Boothe.

Automobiles very frequently pass 
through here.

Farm and Village P id pert y bought, 
and sold on commission

GIVE VIM wîtVMo SK
effected.

Farm for Sale—200
ings, well watered, on 
Frank ville.

acres, first-class build- 
Perth road, 2 miles fromand desire for work or 

brain, bright eyes an

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE

play. Make a clear 
md sweet breath.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main St. 
west, Athens. A bargain.NEW DUBLINGIVE VIGOR A. M. EATON. Athens.

The funeral of Mr. Fred Peici^al 
took place last Tuesday, the service 
being conducted by Rev. T. Austin 
Smith in St John’s church here. The 
body was interred in the cemetery.

Miss Goad has returned to Brock- 
ville after spending a week here, the 
guest of Miss Vienna Kendrick.

The St. John’s church Sunday-school 
has re organized with a good attend
ance.

GIVE VITALITY LEWIS & CLARKEby cleansing all disorders from the system.

They cure Conetlpatlon, Indigestion, Biliousness, Head
ache, Nervousness. Centennial Exposition

PORTLAND, OREGON,
June 1 st to October 151 A, 190$

Far Sals by aU Druggists lOc and 26c a BOX
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES

Mrs. Redmond left on Saturday to 
visit friends in Canton, N.Y.

Mr. Tachaberry of the Royal Do
minion cheese farctory has commenced 
to manafacture cheese on Saturday 
nights.

Mrs. Green of Harlem is visiting 
friends here.

ROUND TRIP FARE 
FROM BROCKVILLE $75.50«9

killed by frost September 23rd, Tickets on sale daily, and valid to return 
within 90 days from date of sale, but not later 
than November 30th, 1905.

IAver’sPillsMP511
HIXUSUEUK

G. T. Fulford“Raffles” Stories in The Mail and 
Empire

Mr. E. W. Hornung's stories ot 
“Raffles : the Amateur Cracksman” 
are universally admitted to be the 
most fascinating tales ot criminal ad
venture ever written. The character 
of Raffles, tha gentleman burglar and 
jewel-robber, is one new to fiction ; 
the story of his exploits excel in vigor 
and thrilling interest the work of any 
other modern writer. The Mail and 
Empire will begin publication in the 
Daily on May 13th and Weekly 
edition on May 18 of Mr. Hornung's 
new series of “Amateur Cracksman’’ 
tales, which have never before 
appeared in periodical form.

The first of these tales, -‘The Ides 
of March,’’ introduces Raffles and bis 
faithful companion, “Bunny,” in tbeir 
first and most exciting burglary of the 
great jewelry store. One of these new 
tales will appear every Saturday in 
The Daily Mail and Empire, as well 
as in the Weekly edition for the next 
three months.

Orders taken at the office of this 
paper tor The Weekly Mail and Em 
pire and Athens Reporter to be mailed 
to any address in Canada, Great 
Britain or the United States from now 
until Jan. 1st, 1906. for 76 cents.

O.T.R. city Passenger Agsat
: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Ave Brock ville

SEELEY'S BAYl Office

Control of AutomobilesMr. Austin Sweet and Miss Brown 
of Lyndhurst were married by Rev. 
T. Meredith at the parsonage here last 
Thursday, June 8th. The young 
couple have the best wishes of a large 
circle of friends for many years of 
happiness and prosperity.

Geo. Chapman is getting material 
on the ground for the erection of his 
new brick house at onee.

Mrs. H. F. Gilbert is very ill.
A Neal has burnt one kiln of brick 

and will commence the second one 
next week.

The stone crusher is at work in this 
section, crushing stone for the roads.

Geo. Moore, road commissioner, is 
busy repairing the roads and making 
cement tile for the road culverts.

A grand picnic will be held here on 
July 1st in Johnson's grove, near Has- 
kin’s Point. Proceeds in aid of the 
fund for building cement sidewalks.

A Lead beater’s horse broke its leg 
jumping a wire fence last Wednesday, 
and as there was no chance for recovery 
the animal was shot to put an end to 
its sufferings.

The automobile people of Great Bri
tain have done something which the 
motor drivers in Ontario might copy 
with advantage. The secretary of the 
British Auto Association has offered 
a standing reward of £100 for the 
identification of drivers of cars who 
cause injury to other road users, and 
then run away to escape the conse- 

Auto drivers here have it in

NOTICE
I beg to offer ray Property for SALE sit

uated on Prince street. Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.

X
\

m

IP -I^UUCHLÜt Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf

quences.
their own power to allay the feeling 
which has been aroused against them, 
and by applying the above suggestion 
one means can be found to this end.

In the United States automobile 
drivers have gone to still greater ex 
tremes than they have here. One case 
is reported by the New York Tribune, 
in which a man actually had his 
machine geared so that it could not 

at leas than 25 miles an hour,

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK1
uni

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor'OOF

mit-
markTRADE; Late of the following professional appoint

ent» : Organist of St. Patrick’s CathederaL 
of Ulster Halt, 

Lord

ment» : Organist or at. Hat 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Loir 

of Ireland, will instruct pupils in 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music Montreal.

Lieu- * 
organI A tenant

piano, singing, harmony and coi 
Pupils prepared for musical

run
even through the crowded thorough- 
fares. In another case a scorcher 
refused to submit to arrest, insolently 
declaring that he was employed by a 
millionaire, and would not stop for 

As a result of a number of

lir#~ Ideall

THE GREAT PRESERVER anyone.
eimiliar cases the Tribune declares 
there should be more strenuous dealing 
with these impudent scorchers. Im
prisonment, it says, would be a more 
fitting penalty than a mere fine.

and rain excluder
Life«itoofijra

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cast.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 

— you. —

V- NEWBOROthe pji.rr
has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than

The poet’s exclamation : “O Life ! 
I feel thee hounding in my veins,” is a 
joyous one. Persons that can rarely 
or never make it, in honesty to them
selves, are among the most unfortun- 

They do not live, but exist ; for 
to live implies mote than to be. To 
live is to be well and strong—to arise 
feeling equal to the ordinary duties of 
the day, and to retire not overcome by 
them—to feel life bounding in the 
veins. A medicine that has made 
thousands of people, men and women, 
well and strong, has accomplished a 
great work, bestowing the richest 
blessings, and that medicine is Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. The weak, run-down, 
or debilitated, from any cause, should 
not fail to take it. It builds up the 
whole system, changes existence into 
life, and makes life more alrounding. 
We are glad to say these words in its 
favor to the readers of our columns.

A meeting of the Newboro, Baseball 
Club was held on Wednesday eyening 
and elected the following officers

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Preston.
Pres.—Dr. King.

- Manager—Geo. Spicer.
Sec.-Treas.—H. S. Foster.
Captain—Jos. Stanton.
Committee—Thos, Ryan, J. Mor- 

iarty, and R. P. Tett. The first game 
will be played with Westport on 
Wednesday.

Mr. H S. Foster and Mrs. G. F. 
Wrathall were in Lansdowne over 
Sunday.

Mr. D. D. Davidson occupied the 
pulpit in the Methodist Church here 
on Sunday 4th inst., and Mr. S. 
Davidson preached in Forfar Church 
on the same date.

mwhere it was first used It is a 
sure and positivé cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron ro d, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

Woven Wire Fence100 F ate.
V For farmers, this is the strongest 

and beat wire fence on the market and 
costs no more than the less substan
tial kinds The lock at intersections 
simply cannot slip Durable gates of 
the same material are also made. 
This fencing will stand examination 
and comparison. You are invited to 
see it, or write for prices.

THOS. HEFFERNAN.
Charleston P.O.

# Square Pianos {
$50 to $150 iThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company

i BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y. ON EASY TERMS
ALL MAKES 
ALL PRICES 0 11

\i
These instruments have 
been thoroughly repaired 

, , „ „ , - by experts in our own
the guest of Mr. Jas. Mooney last i p workshops. \\ orn parts
week, i i have all been replaced

baseball team from the College [ V and cases repolished. If
school defeated the Newboro public 1 you think of purchasing *

' school juniors on Saturday afternoon , f a e t our prices— 5
j by a score of 15 to 11. Mr. A. Hull x . • z-* A1 acted as umpire. $ re th.e loWCSt. >P 5
! Mr. H. Watchorn of Merricksville j $ ada, consistent With qual- 

enewing old acquaintances here !

the old roar doctor Kingston Business 
CollegeiCAMILY Doctors are all right as general practitione 

» but they are not specialists. The sexual organs corn
ea the most intricate and important system in the 

an body and require the most skillful treatment. 
i might as well expect a blacksmith to repair your 
ch, as a family^ physician to cure Sexual complaints, 
have made a specialty of these diseases for over 30 

years, have invested tens of thousands of dollars and have 
every facility known to medical 
Every case is taken w 
No Sure—Flo Pay.

BROOD FOISON—Whether inherited or acquired, 15 
Is positively cured forever. The virus is eliminated from |£ 
the system so no danger of return. Hundreds of cases 
cured by us 25 years ago and no return; best evidence of a

You
Brockville Cheese Board

By a vote of 65 to 43, Brockville 
Cheese Board decided at their last 
session that the meeting day shall con
tinue to be Saturday. After discuss
ion, further consideration of the clause 
making compulsory the sale of cheese 
on the board was postponed until 
Saturday next. A total of 6,281 
boxes was offered and nearly the 
whole board was cleared at the ruling 
price of 9|c.

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1880.
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses

We
A!ence to cure them, 

itive guarantee ofith a pos

Experienced Teachers
Spacious Apartments

Splendid Equipment
■FBVOU9 DBBIMTT -and other complications, 

such as emissions, drains in the urine, varicocele, sexual 
weakness, etc., are cured by our New Method Treat
ment under a positive guarantee—NO CURE--N0 ?AV.

WE CURE ALL DJEEEEBS OF MEN AND WOMEN. 
CesMltallsn Free. Beeke Free. Write for question blast* for 
private Home Treatment. Everything confidential.

Excellent Resultsity. Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.

was r
last week. j F .

Mr. G. E. Richards, student at V .
Toronto University, was successful in f T T fYrmti Jgr firtli ê 
passing his first year’s examinations. ; \ v • VllllO UO Ovll J

j Messrs. Joseph Stanton and R. P. () BROCKVILLE < I
‘ Tett spent Sunday the guests of Mr.

Barker, Portland.

H. F. METCALFE,
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
DBTHOIT, nca.• I1UBT SWtt. A Head Office - Ottawa S Reporter office posters always please

particular patrons. u-
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Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The wet morning accounts for the 

small receipts of grain to-day. Wheat 
firm, with sales of 100 bushels of red at 
$1.02, 100 bushels of spring at 90 to 92c, ^
and 100 bushels of goose at 78 to SOc.
Oats unchanged, 100 bushels selling at 
48c per bushel.

'Dairy produce in fair supply, witlW 
prices steady. Choice dairy tubs sold at 
18 to 20c per lb., and eggs at 19 to 21c 
per dozen.

Hay quiet, with sales of 10 loads at 
$10 to $10.50 a ton for timothy, and at 
$7 to $8 for mixed. Straw is nominal.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with sales 
at $8.75 to $9.25, the latter for light 
weights.
Wheat, white, bushel .. . .$ 1 00 $ 1

Do., red, bushe ...
Do., spring, bushel .
Do., goose, bushel .

Oats, bushel............
Barley, bushel..........
Peas, bushel .............
llay, timothy, ton..........

Do., mixed, v.
Straw, per ton 
Dressed hogs ..
Apples, bbl. ...
Eggs, per dozen 
Butter, dairy ..

Do., creamery ... ... .
Chickens, fall, per lb...........
Turkeys, per lb....................
Potatoes, per bag............
Cabbage, per dozen............ 0 50
Celery, per dozen ....
Onions, per bag..........
Beef, hindquarters ...

Do., forequarters ...
Do., choice, carcase .
Do., medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt...........
Veal, per cwt................
Lamb, spring, per cwt. .... 13 00

. . 100 
.. 0 90

0 78
. 0 4S

0 49
. 0 72

10 00
ton 7 00

9 00
8 75

/ 1 00
0 19
0 18
0 22
0 13
015
0 70

0 40
200
9 00
600
8 50
7 25
8 50 
8 00

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket were 9 cars, composed of 62 cattle, 22 
sheep, 349 hogs and 19 horses.

The receipts for the week as reported 
by the railways were 175 cars, 2.301 cat
tle, 1,039 sheep, 3,533 hogs, 580 calves 
and 21 horses.

Mr. Harris reports prices for hogs as 
unchanged at $6.65 for selects, and $6.40 
for lights and fats. The above quota
tions are for hogs fed and watered.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Julv. Sept. 

.. ,.$0 861-4 $0 83 7-8

.. .. 0 91 1-8 0 86 3-8

... . 0 87 3-8 0 84
K ...0 78 5-8 0 70
?.. . 1 11 1-8 0 85 3-4

0 85 1-4

Toledo ...
New York 
Detroit ...
St. Louis 
Duluth ...
Minneapolis............... 1 08 1-2

British Cattle. Markets.
London cable: Cattle are quoted 

at 111-4 to 12 l-4c per lb.; refrigerator 
beef, 9 to 9 l-4c per lb.; sheep, 13 to 14c 
per lb.

Bradstreet’s /V-Trade.- ~
Montreal trade reports to Bradstreet’s 

say: The backward spring with an at
tendant rain and cool weather has had 
a bad effect upon neai’y all lines of 
trade. In drygoods thh is particularly 
the case. Summer gods are not moving 
as they should, nor will ; hey until warm
er weather sets in in reality. But in 
other lines of trade there has been some 
signs of improvement. Country stocks 
have been moving fairly well and there
is a better tone to the sorting trade. It 
is generally felt, an,, wholesalers here 
admit the truth of tl.e statement, that 
the trade of this year is not so great 
in volume as that of a year ago. The 
heavy movement of hardware is unabat
ed and the demand f n* groceries is rath
er more active. Sm.-ars have declined 
10c per 100 lbs, but in other lines of 
commodities there are few changes in 
values.

Toronto trade advices to Bradstrcet’e 
say: Wholesale traie here lias taken 
on a more active t< r.e during the past 

~-Wck. Staple lines 11 groceries are mov
ing well and all lines of hardware con
tinue to move brisk’y. The retailers arc 
well supplied with ;■ .immer goods, which 
are not now moving any too well on ac
count of the cool weather. Other lines 
of business report conditions quite satis
factory. The indu-tries are actively en
gaged and the general outlook is bright. 
Trade with the Nor‘Invest continues act
ive and there is an improvement in col
lections from htat part of the country. 
Country trade is f ;ir.

At Quebec reports to Bradstreet’s show 
little change in t: ade conditions from 
that of the preo ding week.*- In the 
shoe industry sop * of the larger fac
tories are fairly ! -y.

Winnipeg advici < to Bradstret’s snv: ,
The bettered con à it ion of things noted 
last week continues. Building opera
tions here and in t lie surrounding coun
try is rapidly developing.

Victoria and V :couver: 
tpiict tone to tr • here and le-*s 
it y is noted to 1 tranches of trade.
This is natural, 1 ever, after the activ
ity of the ; .ist . v months and it is 
looked upon iM : . as a passing lull. 
Active prep- ; ion* ire under way for 
the coming imon i n which is expectt 
cd * ' "ry large.

Bio :-tret's advices from Hamilton say 
trade there is in a generally satisfac
tory condition. The :*i .venu nt of whole
sale goods is not lai • ■*. but retail trade 
and the mahufactiv • g interests phnw 
considerable noti\ it; . The movement 
of summer gods is after-c,l by the coo! 
weather. Collections an f ir to good.

London trade roper's s. y the trade 
movement there is f. .• to good. Re - 
eeipts of country pro lave are fairly 
large and the retail t i.de in the coun
try shows some impm venu • t.

Reports from Ottawa L irndstreet’® 
While the industries re are bu<-

Therc
pVtiv-

ilv engaged, there is still ; quiet tone 
to the movement of wholes: •• lines. Re
tail stocks are not moving exactly as 
they should, and there is • resulting 
slowness in sorting lines. Collections are 
only fair.

The f*zar of Russia has four separate 
"services” of horses and carriage*—name
ly. ^('Russian. English. French md gala 
sets/^Each set comprises -ot le. -t fifty 
horse«. The Russian set accompanies the 
Emperor wherever he goes, and at, Gal- 
shina it dyused together with the1 Eng
lish set. The gala and French horse* and 
.carriages ate housed at St... Petersburg 
•in the winter palpée stable*. The Czar’w 
gala turn-out consists of fifty Hanover
ian horses, which are perfectly white, 
with blue eyes.
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Market Reports
The Week.

EVERY INFUSION
is a Luxury

IfMUMII
Ceylon Tea is used in millions of teapots 

daily. Are you using it?
Sold ■only in sealed lead pa cketa. By all grocers.

Highest Award, St. Louis, 1904.

-
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Natural
Flavor

BFoodProducte ri

*•51*

Food Products(Natural 
Flavor)

For Break!evst. Dinner and Sxipper. 
Corned Beef Hn.sK Brisket Beef
Veal Lonf Soups

They are ready totmerCe-Vaar Craemr ham them
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

Libby’s
Boneless Chicken 
Vlennn Snusnge

SULTAN OF MOROCCO SULKY.

Mr. Lowther Presents His Credentials at
Tangier.

Tangier, Morocco, June 12.—Gerard A. 
Lowther, British Minister to Morocco, 
presented his credentials to the Sultan 
to-day. The ceremony was attended by 
the customary picturesque Moroccan dis
play. Mr. Lowther in liis speech, as
sured the Sultan of the sincerity of King 
Edward and of the British Government 
in their desire for the welfare of Moroc
co and their earnest wishes for the 
maintenance of the power and author
ity of the Sherifian ruler. The latter re
ciprocated the wish for a continuance

of the traditional friendship between 
the two countries. Throughout the inter
view the Sultan was impassive almost 
indifferent.

The political situation remains be
fogged and will not be cleared up until 
Mr. Lowther has a private audience of 
the Sultan.

It is reported that private offers have 
been made to the Sultan of the loan of 
$25,000,000, and it is alleged the offer is 
supported by American capitalists, 
a suitable guarantee remains the diffi
culty as the customs are pledged 
France for the next fifteen years.

but

to

PUNCH GETS IT.MAY ABANDON CONFERENCE.

Chloroform Joke Reaches England With 
Dr. Osier.

London, June 12.—“Dr. William Osier 
has arrived in London,” says Punch, 
“and all persons over a certain age are 
trying to look as young as- possible.”

Oxford. Eng., June G. —(Associated 
Press despatch.) —The convocation of 
the university proposes to confer on Dr. 
Wm. Osier the degree of doctor of medi
cine, °nd also the honorary degree of 
doctor of letters- on Basil Lanneau Gil- 
dersleeve, professor of Greek at Johns 
Hopkins University.

Belief That Colonial Premiers Will Not 
Meet Next Year.

London, .June 12.—In the House of 
Commons last night the Colonial Secre
tary said that at the last Colonial Con
ference it was decided to meet at inter
vals of not more than four years, and it 
would be, he thought, a pity, without 
the assent of the colonies, to postpone 
or adjourn it for any partisan purpose. 
It was clear that once the conference 
was assembled it would not be compe
tent to rule out any question brought 
forward by a colonial Premier.

The Prime Minister had informed the 
House that the Government did not pro
pose to initiate any subject dealing with 
the commercial preference, and not to 
summon any Indian representatives to 
the meeting under those conditions. 
He entirely agreed with Lord Lans- 
downe. that it would be extremely im
probable that the colonies would bring 
up the fiscal question, 
question of such entrancing interest or 
appetizing nature. He did not deny that 
it was of transcendent importance, but 
men would not go to great labor in 
forming propositions when conditions for 
discussion were not the most favorable.

The Graphic says that from yester- 
rad’s debate in the Commons i^ may 
safely bo inferred that the Government 
has finally abandoned the idea of hold
ing a colonial conference in 1006. Un
less that were the case, Lord Lyttelton 
and Lord Lnnsdowne would hardly have 
spoken with so much emphasis of the 
inconvenience of such a conference and 
of the improbability of assembling. On 
the whole this decision will be generally 
welcomed. 1

Nervous Women
THeir Sufferings Are Usually 

Due to Uterine Disorders 
Perhaps Unsuspected

It was not a

A MEDICINE THAT CURES

Can we dispute 
the well - known 
fact that Canadian
women are ner
vous?

How often do we 
hear the expres
sion, “I am so ner
vous, it seems as if 
I should fly ; ” or, 
“ Don’t speak to 
me.” Little things 

and

-Va
xJ

»

Z vf/okve//

annoy you 
make you irritable ; you can t sleep, 
you are unable to quietly and calmly 
perform your daily tasks or care for 
your children.

The relation of the nerves and gen
erative organs in women is so close 
that nine-tenths of the nervous pros
tration, nervous debility, the blues, 
sleeplessness and nervous irritability 
arise from some derangement of the 
organism which makes her a woman. 
Fits of depression or restlessness and 
irritability. Spirits easily affected, so 
that one minute she laughs, the next 
minute weeps. Pain in the ovaries and 
between the shoulders. Loss of voice; 
nervous dyspepsia. A tendency to cry 
at the least provocation. All this points 
to nervous prostration.

Nothing will relieve this distressing 
condition and prevent months of pros
tration and suffering so surely as Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.

Miss Lei ah Stowell, of 177 Welling
ton St., Kingston, Ont., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“ Your medicine is indeed a Godsend to suf- 
ey all 

em and there 
dragging out 
I suffered for

NO FURTHER OBSTRUCTION.

Canadian Lumbermen May Get Legs Past 
St. John River Boom.

Vanburen. Me., June 12.—As a* result 
of a conference between President Al
lan Hammond, of the Vanburen Com
pany, and Levi W. Pond, the log-driving 
contractor, of St. John, N. B., it has 
been announced that, the log-driving diffi
culties on the SI. John River have been 
adjusted, and that Mr. Pond’s boats will 
ho permitted to pass the Vanburen 
booms and ascend the river to Edmun.ds- 
ton to-day. The water in the river is 
falling, and it is said that there is 12,- 
000,000 feet of lumber hung up on the 
Upper St. John River, and 30,000,U0u 
stranded in the Mivamiclii River. ^

ARSCNE PHAR0N ACQUITTED.

Murder Case at Montreal Breaks Down, 
Evidence Being Unimportant.

Montreal, June 12.—A jury in the 
Court of King’s Bench to-day, without 
leaving the box, acquitted Arsene Pharon 
on the charge of murdering a man named 
Cadorette. The case began on Monday, 
and a number of witnesses were heard, 
but their testimony was all of a circum
stantial character. The most important 
evidence was that of a woman who said 
that she saw the accused take a cross, 
which formerly belonged to the dead 
man, frojm an old pair of troffsers. Cad- 
orette's body had been found in the river.

Chief Jû'stiec Laoosto to-day charged 
that there was no evidence upon which 
to base any other verdict than that of 
not guilty, and he directed the jury to 
act according^.

fering women, and I only wish that th 
knew what it can do for th 
would be no need of their
miserable lives in agony. ___________
years with beâring-down pains, extreme nerv
ousness and excruciating headaches, but a 
few bottles of your Vegetable Compound 
made life look new and promising to me. I 

and I do not k 
ave enjoyed* the best of 

health now for over four years. Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has sent sun
shine into thousands of homes and hearts.'1

Will not the volumes of letters from 
women made strong by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound convince 
all women of its virtues ? Surely you 
cannot wish to remain sick and weak 
and discouraged, exhausted each day, 
when you can be M easily cured as 
other women.

light and happy 
sickness is, and I h

%

\

Christ, the Son of God, and that believ
ing ye might have life through His 
name” (John xx. 31). Let the wordSmdaj School. JUBILEE FUND“life” be the keynote for the review.

Lesson I. Life given for life. “I am 
the good shepherd; the good shepherd 
giveth his life for the sheep” (John x. 
11). “He gives his life a ransom for 
many”. (Matt xx. 28). The shepherd 
dies that his sheep may live (John xv. 
13). A man of God halted at the door of 
a log house in a clearing, and said to 
the woman who answered the call, “Have 

lost lamb about

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XIII 
JUNE 26TM, 1005.

Review—Read John 16:1-15.

Liberal Offerings of Canadian 
Congregationalists.

Annual Meeting of Union of 
Ontario and Quebec.

First Step Taken Towards 
Union With United Brethern.

Summary.—Lesson if Topic: Jesus the 
Shepard of souls. Place, Jerusalem. Jesus 
tells them that He is the Shepherd of 
the sheep ; He is also the door; the 
Pharisees and false professors were the 
thieves and robbers trying to destroy the 
sheep. Those who trust in Christ and 
enter in through the door shall be saved ; 
Christ comes to give His life for the 
sheep; the wolf—Satan—tries to destroy 
the sheep; the hireling fleeth when the 
wolf cometh ; the good shepherd cares for 
and protects the sheep; other sheep—the 
Gentiles—were soon to be brought into 
his church. Although He laid down His 
life yet he would take it again.

II. Topic: Jesus in the crisis times of 
life. Places: Bethabara, in Perea ; Beth
any, near Jerusalem. Lazarus was sick 
and his sisters, Mary and Martha, sent 
to Jesus informing him; Jesus remained 
in Bethabara two days, then took His 
disciples and went to Bethany ; when he 
arrived in Bethany l^azarus had been 

w dead and buried four days; Martha met 
Jesus first; Mary was then called; they 
mourned that Christ had not been there 
before He died; Jesus groaned in spirit 
wept ; the Jews said: “Behold, how He 
loved Him;” Jesus asked them to take 
away the stone ; Christ prays; calls with 
a loud voice; Lazarus then came forth ; 

of the Jews believed in Jesus 
the miracle.

you seen anything of a 
here ?” “No, sir,” was the reply. “Are 
you sure you have seen no lost lamb 
about here ?” She said she had seen none.
“Are you certain there is no lost lamb 
here ?” he inquired the third time, in 
tones sof ull of meaning that they touch
ed her heart, and led her to confess with 
tears that she was the Tost lamb for 
whom the good Shepherd even then w as 
seeking. There are many lost lambs.

II. Resurection and life. “Jesus said 
unto her, 1 am the resurrection and the 
life” (John xi. 25). It was not a ques
tion of time. He could as easily raise 
Lazurus that day as the last day, for 
He, the resurrection, the* power to im
part, maintain and restore life, was 
there. He would teach Martha that the 
resurrection was not an impersonal fate 
to take place in the future, but a per
sonal effect proceeding from himself; 
not a distant resurrection, but a present 
resurrection-power.

III. Life and service. “She hath done 
what she could” (Mark xiv. 8). God will 
use what you have if you lovingly dp 
your part.

A Toronto report : The fifty-second an
nual convention of the Congregational 
Union of Ontario and Quebec, which held 
its first session at Bond Street Church 
yesterday morning, with 100 delegates 
registered, promises to "mark an epoch in 
the history of that denomination in Can
ada. Two notable features, stand forth 
in the proceedings of the day. First is 
the communication from the United 
Brethren of Canada, in which they 
nounce the formation of a committee to 
arrange for a union of the two bodies.

Second is the congregational spirit 
that arises from the anrtouncement that 
the jubilee fund had reached such propor
tions as to make probable the freeing 
from debt of every Congregational churcn 
in Canada.

The United Brethren have 40 churches 
in Canada. This union will add greatly 
to the strength of both. To-morrow a 
committee will further consider the sug
gested union with the Methodist and 
Presbyterian Churches. Rev. Washington 
Gladdon, of Columbus, Ohio, in a letter 
to the union, said that the denomination 
in the United States would 
steps with great interest, as a union is 
being contemplated there.

A communication from the Anglican 
Church was received asking for co-opera
tion in securing systematic religious in
struction in public schools. The com
munication was referred to the Business 
Committee.

Rev. Principal Hill suggested that two 
Ontario members be appointed to ar
range for the introduction of an act in 
the Ontario Legislature to permit the 
incorporation of churches at a moderate 
expenditure.

Applications for membership in the 
union were made by Rev. H. A. Carson, 
B. A., Rev. Prof. Lyman. B. A., Rev. G. 
A. Saiulen, and Rev. J. B. Siicox. The 
following Swedish churches also applied 
for admission: Elm Church, Highland 
Park Bethel Church, and Wctaskaxvin 
Emmanuel Church.

The Canadian Congregational Mission
ary Society met during the morning. The 
Treasurer’s statement showed that the 
receipts for the year totalled $6,922, the 
expenditure $18,458, leaving a balance- of 
$8,464.

The inspiration of the session was the 
address of Rev. J. K .Unsworth, 1$. A., 
on The Jubilee Fund and After, lie was 
followed with the greatest interest as lie 
told of the fathering of the fund in Eng
land and of how the church undertook 
two years ago to clear every Canadian 
church of debt before the end of 1905. At 
the committee meeting then they had 
made a maximum estimate of $93,000, 
but last New Year’s that amount had 
been exceeded by $44,000. Thirty-nine 
churches were then in debt, but to-day 
thirty-seven had everp prospect of free
dom. Considering that tliecr total mem
bership, young, old and absent, was 9,- 
500, this showing was extraordinary. It 
meant $23 for each family, and if the 
Presbyterians or Methodists in Canada 
undertooka similar-fund they would have 
to r-djpe a total of $5,000.000 each to 
duplicate the work of the Congvegation- 
alists. Two churches, it was true, had 
not responded, but the door of mercy 
was stm open. (Laughter.)

d'h© Maritime Provinces were lumped 
in the estimate for $20,000. Truro alone 
gave $540, and St. John, N. B., $2,900. 
The reading of the figures showing t.his 
extraordinary response was greeted re
peatedly with the applause of the dele
gates. The fund will probably almost 
reach, and possibly exceed, $200,000 by 
the end of 1905.

an-IV. Life in him that cometh, “Blessed 
is he that cometh in the name of the 
Lord” (Matt. xxi. 9). Sages of earth, 
He is the key of your problems ; troubled 
spirits, your peace; lovers of wealth, 
your treasure. The Word solves the en
igma of life and conquers the power of 
death.

V. Life and love. “By love serve one 
another” (Gal. v. 13.— Human love can
not attaiq to all this. We must obtain 
divine love. We must “abide in His 
love” (John xv. 10).

VI. Life and fruit-bearing. “Herein is 
My Father glorified that ye bear much 
fruit” (John xv.8). “The fruit of the 
Spirit is love” (Gal. v. 22, 23), 
there are eight varieties: Joy, peace, 
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith 
meekness, temperance.

VII. Life through prayer; “I pray for 
them” (John xvii. 9). The high priest 
prays for his own, and bears their names

his heart, broken for them, 
upon the palms of His handsj pierced 
for them.

VIII. Life and truth. “Every one that 
is of the truth, receives My teaching, 
and follows Me as Master.” “To hear 
Jesus’ voice is to harken to His words 
and obey His will. Over such lie reigns 
as King, in a higher, more absolute

than any earthly monarch over 
His subjects.”,

IX. Life through death. “Christ died 
for our sins, according to the scriptures” 
(ICor. xv. 3). He took the place of the 
forsaken, that we might take the place 
of the accepted (Eph. i. 6).

X. Life after death. “But now is Christ 
risen from the dead, and become 
first fruits of them that slept” (1 Cor. 
xv. 20.) A little girl stood with her 
mother beside the open grave of a 
darling sister. Her mother said, “Take 
one more look, my child. This is the 
last look you may have of your sister.” 
But the child thought beyond the tomb, 
and replied, “Oh, mamma, we shall see 
her in the resurrection.” What 
that- was, in that hour of severe an
guish. It was better to think of that 
part, than grieve over the separation 
on earth. Even a “child shall lead them,” 
and it was so at that little girl’s grave.

XI Life evermore. “I am He that liv- 
eth, and was dead; and behold I am 
alive forevermore” (Rev. i. 18). ‘.‘He
that liveth.” The living One (R. V.) Who 
had no beginning and no end. “Was 
dead.” It was Jesus, the Messiah, who 
suffered on the cross that was speak
ing. “Alive forevermore.” The source of 
life. To him belongs absolute being as 
contrasted with the relative being of 
the creature.

XII. Life by overcoming. “To him 
that overcometh will I grant to sit with 
Me in My throne.” (Rev. iii. 21.).

Abbie C. Morrow.

many
evhen they saw

III. Topic: Love’s service to the Mas
ter. Place : lietlmny, at the home of Si
mon the leper, desus is again in Beth

any. A feast is provided for Him and 
His disciples : I>u; 
from the dead sat with Him at the ta
ble; during the supper Mary anointed 
Christ’s head and feet with very costly 
ointment ; the whole house was filled 
with the odor of the ointment; she 
wiped His feet with her hair.

IV. Topic: The kingship of Jesus. 
Place: From Bethany to Jerusalem and 
in the temple courts; Jesus took His dis
ciples and started toward Jerusalem. The 
people who had heard of the raising of 
Lazarus crowded around him; a great 
throng of people came out from Jerusa
lem to meet him ; they greeted him as a 
king and cried : “Hosanna Christ rode 
on a young colt ; certain Greeks desired 
to see him; Andrew and Philip tell Jesus, 
Jesus came out where the Greeks were 
and taught them.

V'. Topic: Jesus teaches humility. 
Place : An upper room in Jerusalem.Jesus 
and his disciples are about to partake of 
the Passover supper; the disciples dis
puted over which should be the greatest 
and Jesus teaches them a lesson in hu
mility by rising and washing their feet; 
Peter objected • Jesus answers his ob
jection ; Peter says, “Not my feet only,” 
Christ refers to his betrayal.

VI. Topic: Aids to fruitful service. 
Place: In Jerusalem in an upper room. 
The supper is over; Judas has left and 
is planning to betray him; Jesus teaches 
his disciples important truths through 
the figure of a grape vine; he is the 
vine; his father is the husbandman; 
Christians are the branches ; the branches 
must be purged that they may bring 
forth much fruit; those who abide not 
in Christ are cast into the fire; Christ is 
glorified when we bring forth much fruit.

VII. Topic : Christ’s prayer for his 
followers. Place : In an upper room in 
Jerusalem. Before Christ and his dis
ciples go out into the darkness of the 
night Christ prays: 1. For Himself. 
2. For His disciples. 3. For all believ
ers. He desired that they be Lept from 
the evils that are in the world ; Miat 
they be sanctified; that they may know 
the truth; that all believers should be 
truly united; that they may be partak
ers of His glory; He asks that His love 
may abide in them.

zarus who was raised

and
watch the

and

sense

the

' 1

a balm

VIII. Topic : Christ’s challenge and 
vindication. Place : Pilate’s pudgnicnt 

The Jews accuse Jesus; He is 
taken before the high priest ; He is 
then taken before Pilate; it was early 
in the morning; the Jews would not en
ter the judgment hall; Pilate went out 
to them; demands a formal charge; 
questions Jesus; is convinced that lie 
is innocent ; they clamored for Barabbas 
a ml asked that Jesus might be cruci
fied.

Topic: The crucifixion of Jesus 
Christ. Place: Golgotha. Christ goes 
forth bearing His cross ; a great multi
tude follows; He was crucified at nine 
o’clock ; two thieves were crucified with 
him ; Pilate wrote the title in Hebrew, 
Greek and Latin; the soldiers cast lots 
for Christ’s tunic; Psalm xxii. 18 is thus 
fulfilled ; Jesus provides for His mother.

X. Topic : The resurrection of Jesus 
Christ. Place : A garden near Calvary. 
The women were early at the tomb; sev
eral women and Peter and John had 
left : Mary tarj ied; two angels appear
ed to her; Christ appeared to her; lie 
told her to go to tell his brethren ; ap
peared to disciples in the upper room.

XI. Topic: The ministry of the risen 
Christ. Place: Isle of Patinos. John 
had been banished to Patinos; John was 
in the spirit on the Lord’s day—Sunday ; 
heard a voice; saw seven golden canilie- 
stii ks and one like unto the Son of man

hall.

SANK A POACHING TUG.
IX. Dominion Government Fisheries Protec

tion Vessel Ran Into Her.
A Port Stanley, Ont., report: This

morning about 9.15 the Government 
cruiser Vigilant, Capt. Dunn, sighted a 
fishing tug about six miles east of Mid
dle Island, in Lake Erie, and about five 
miles north of the boundary line, 
captain changed his course and made 
towards the tug. which proved to be the 
Grace M., of Lorain. Ohio., Capt. William 
Galbraith. The tug came towards t.lie 
Vigilant, and when quite near her Capt. 
Dunn Signalled with his whistle for her 
crew to cheek. No attention -was paid 
to the signal. Then Capt. Dunn 
whistled to stop, but. the tug shot past 
the Vigilant with full steam.

Captain Dunn turned 
hauled her. but the

KING OSCAR.The

REFUSES TO RECEIVE THE STOR
THING’S ADDRESS.

Stockholm, June 12.—King Oscar has 
refused to receive the deputation ap
pointed to present to him the Norwegian 
Storthing’s address.

Christiania, Norway, June 8.—The 
Council of State, following the action of 
the Storthing in dissolving the union of 
Norway and Sweden, is proceeding wit.li 
the re-organization or tne Government. 
The Department of National Defence has 
issued a decree to the army intimating 
that the army must comply with the new 
conditions, rendering allegiance t.o tho.>e 
now conducting the Government.

Minister of State Love has been ap
pointed Foreign Minister, and the Coun
cil of State has decided to divorce the 
Foreign Office from the Departments ol 
Commerce, Navigation, etc., with which 
heretofore, it lias been amalgamated.

and soon over
tug continued to' 

dodge the Vigilant, notwithstanding the 
fact that Captain l)unn had fired across 
her bows several,times. The Vigilant 
was again coining up on the tùg when 
die again attempted to cross the Vig
ilant’s bow. Capt.iin Dunn, seeing there 
was likely to be a collision, stopped 
and backed full steam.

He had his boat well stopped when 
they came together, but the momentum 
of the Vigilant, was sufficient to roll 
the Grace M. over, and she sank. Cap 
tain Dunn rescued Capt.. Galbraith. En
gineer Win. llullnson ami 1). 1‘opplewell, 
a fisherman.
Martin Oloson.

standing in the midst : Christ is describ
ed: John fell at His feet as^Uoad; was 
told 1 o write what lie had seen ; this 
«âme Christ is still walking in the midst 
of His people.

XII. Topic : The blessedness of Heav
en and the now earth; in the midst of 
the city was a beautiful river of water; 
there was al>o the tree of life which 
bare twelve manner of fruitsservants 
served him : there was no night ; the 
Lord gave light 1o the city.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Two fishermen named 
fl* Cleveland, and Wm. 

Anderson, of Lor.-nn, were drowned.
Captain Galbraith admits that Capt. 

Dunn was in no way to blame, and 
now to his sorrow realizes he should 
have obeyed Capt. Dunn’s signals and 
stopped his boat when ordered to do so.

Golden Text : “But those arc written 
that ye might'believe that Jesus is the BURGLARS STEAL GEMS.

Museum of Carnegie Library at Van
couver Robbed.n Vancouver, B. C., Juno 12.—A burglar 

stowed hiniacif away in the Carnegie 
library when it was being closed last 
night. The thief ransacked the museum 
located on the upper floor, securing a 
number of coijis, gold nuggets and gems, 
the latter.being from the collection of 
Rev. Dr. Roland D. Grant, formerly 
pastor of the First Baptist Church here 
and nowr engaged in a lecturing tour in 
the States. From this collection, which 
had been placed on exhibition as a loan, 
the burglar secured about $5,UU0 worth, 
while many specimens cannot probably 
lie duplicated.

The burglar naust have hidden away 
while thh librarian was closing up, as 
the front door was not tampered with. 
A window in the basement was found

Uiim
Toronto City Hall Hit.

A Toronto report : The City Hall was 
▼isited for the second time on Monday 
night by lightning, which struck the 
south ridge of the tower and shattered 
it. Tiling and debris, fell to the main 
roof, causing damage in several places 
and crashing on the pavement below.
The^Jiock turned the generator brake 
The shock turned the generator brake 
ball .went out. The tower is 
against lightning, but no estimate of 
the damage caused ha*- yet been pre
pared. The last visitation of lightning, 
on Octoitr 5, cost the city $.ud. open, throng’ which he departed.
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I felt, and yet I cannot teU, not ere« left with her eecret untold. She finished 
now. But I was restless and unhappy her breakfast, and, being a healthy girl, 
when you were not near, and happy when although in love, made a hearty one, and 
you were; then something seemed to sing then went dutifully to the piano; but 
within me; and once—once when yon scales were not to be thought of this 
held my hand and called me by name, morning, for every one of them went to 
in the boat”— her voice breaks, and her the tune of “I love you, Jeanne!” and be
eves fill with tears—“I felt that I must fore five minutes had elapsed, she had 
come to you—that—that I could not caught up her hat and was out in the 
move away! Was that love!” k - garden. There was room there to think

e nd realize ; besides, she could see from 
the arbor the corner of the road which 
Vernon Vane would pass. . 1

What would Aunt Jane eay to him 
when he came? Suppose they said “No!” 
At this terrible idea Jeanne turned pale 
—for a moment -, what would she do if 
they said “No?” Suddenly there came 
the clatter of the horses’ hoofs upon the 
road, and Jeanne was wondering who it 
could be, when they suddenly ceased, and 
a man’s footsteps were heard coming 
around the garden path. Now he was 
here, so near, Jeanne grew timid and shy, 
and drew back within the arbor to gain 
time; the footsteps grew slower, then 
ceased, and Jeanne, with a sudden dread 
lest he should go again, arose and sprang 
to the opening and almost into the arms 
of—Clarence Fitzjames.

The surprise and disappointment 
so keen that she stood speechless for a 
moment, then she held out her hand and 
stammered a good morning.

As she did so, something in his appear
ance struck her with a sense of strange
ness. He was dressed as usual, with the 
scrupulous care for which nis valet was 
famous, but it was not his faultless at
tire, but himself, that was diffeient to 
the usual languidly nonchalant honor
able. As he took off his hat hurriedly, 
Jeanne saw he was.marvellous to behold, 
flushed and excited, and the hand which 
grasped hers, and pressed it closely, was 
hot and feverish. Still stranger, his 
voice, usually so low, and melodiously 
indolent, was quick and earnest.

(To be continued.)

:::Ceylon’s Tea Plantations Gas to Drive Ocean Liners.
The very fiaest of them produce the choice leaves which ore so 
carefully selected, dried, roasted end sealed In LEAD PACKETS 
to preserve the DELICIOUS FRAGRANCE of

::

Engine Builders Working Out a New Marine Motor to Displace
Steam.

And what does he savt What can he 
say? Not one woyd, for the fulness of 
the joy which strikes and keeps him 
silent. But, bending his head, he takes 
her face in his hands, lovelier now than it 

five miutes past, ad kisses her twice, 
thrice on the lips. And Jeanne? Jeanne 
unshrinkingly places her soul, in hia 
hands, and gives him, with purest, sweet
est trust, kiss for kiss. .

And thus they narrowly escape beiM 
found by Master Hal, who comes trçjF 
ting down the lane, shouting:

“Jeanne—Jeanne! Mr, Vane! Are you 
lost, like the babes in the wood?”

CHAPTER X.

i f

One of the leading questions in mech
anical engineering of the present day is 
the extent to which the steam engine 
will be supplanted by the internal com
bustion motor, in which the explosive 
force of the gases produced by the va
porization or decomposition of the fuel 
is used instead of the expansive force 
of the steam produced by the heat of 
combustion acting on water.

In motor or power boats and automo
bile vehicles, where liquid fuel is avail
able, the internal combustion engine has 
obtained recognized supremacy, while the 
gas engine burning blast furnace gases 
or illuminating or fuel gas, or producer 
gas made in adjacent apparatus, shows 
under some conditions great economy 
and in certain favorable instances re - 
quires only half the amount of fuel de
manded by steam to produce a given 
out put of power.

Such success has been secured already 
with gas engines that it is now demon
strated that it is far more economical 
to use a so-called producer plant to 
transform coal into gas and then use 
the gas in a gas motor than to burn the 
fuel under the boiler of a steam engine.
Accordingly, with the experience gained 
from constructing large gas engines tor 
power plants on land, it was but natural 
that engineers should consider whether 
the same efficiency ctiuld not be secured 
in marine gas engines.

If the conditions demanded in this 
class of machinery could be met the ad
vantages of the gas engine would be even 
more striking than on land. Thus the 
absence of smoke would be as valuable 
for a naval vessel as it would be agree
able for the passengers on a liner, while 
the fact that a pound of fuel would car
ry a gas propelled steamer twice as far 
as one using steam would increase the 
radius of action of a war vessel and 
would result in substantial economies 
for the merchantman.

Furthermore, there would be no need 
of a force of stokers for the furnaces on 
the gas propelled ship, as the little hand
ling of fuel could be done largely with 
machinery. Even more important would 
be the great saving in weight, since while 44 » » » + + ♦ f ♦ ♦ + ♦+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +•+•+ ♦ ♦ ♦ f+i 
the gas engine may be slightly heavier * ♦
than a reciprocating steam engine, the 
producer weighs less than the boilers 
and there is a great gain the the weight 
of water saved.

There is also a saving in space, and this 
saving as well as that in weight and in 
fuel acts in two ways; either more space 
is released for cargo transportation, 
with a consequent in crease in earning 
capacity, or more fuel, bought at cheap- 

rkets, can be carried.
With the gas engine there is no great

er amount of auxiliary machinery re - 
quired than with steam, and such as 
there is is far less complicated. The 
pumps are driven by electricity, and this 
same form of enevgy is utilized for power 
and for illumination, in the case of the 
pumps being much more economical than 
steam.

satisfactory working of a marine gas 
motor. British engine builders have un
dertaken the construction of four-cylin
der marine engines of U00 horse-power 
and six-cylinder marine engines of 900 
horse-power, so that within a short time 
a practical demonstration of the effi
ciency and merits of the gas propelled 
vessel may be had.

In the meantime Herr Capitaine has 
branched out along a new line and has 
prepared plans for a marine engine of 
from 2,000 to 2,500 horse-power. Instead 
of using the pressure of the atmosphere 
for the return stroke of the piston, ho 
employs air compressed to three atmos
pheres, and this is used also to compress , 
the explosive mixture of gas and ajr be
fore ignition.

The engine presents % number of com
plex features which have been worked 
out systematically, and it is asserted 
that in a steamer equipped with ças en
gines of 20,000 horse-power, which is 
approximately the power of the engines 
of the St. Paul, the economy over the 
best vturbine or reciprocating engines 
would be 50 per cent, or an annual 
saving in the cost of fuel -if under 
steam for 2,500 hours of a year, of $50,- 
000, not to mention the expenses and 
delays incidental to more frequent coal
ing, cost of operation, etc.

In the ca«e of an engine of 10,000 
horse-power it was computed that, with 
the saving in the initial cost, which is 
not inconsiderable, the saving incidental 
to the operation of a gas engine would 
amount in the first year to more than 
$100,000, or 10 per cent, of the cost of 
the vessel.

While the gas engine for marine pur
poses is still in the experimental stage, 
yet from theoretical discussions and pre
liminary trials it seems to promise great 
results, and it is hardly unreasonable 
to expect that the development of ma
rine engines of the internal combustion 
type of large size will be as rapid and; 
satisfactory when once it is begun as 
the development of the gasoline launch 
and motor boat.

1

ONLY ONF BEST TEA. BLUE RIBBON’S IT.
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LOVE AND A TITLE Jeanne starts from hgr lover’s side like 
a frightened fawn at Hal’s voice, with 
her hand upon the arm which had been 
around her waist a minute ago; but the 
pressuré of that hand ! how different it 
was to the light, feather-touch whlcn 
it had been wnen they started, and how 
close it was pressed to his heart..

Surely Jeanne had never lived till nj^ 
—has awakened at last—has awakened 
into a glorious world of love and joy!

Hal tramps by their side whistling, 
quite unconscious of the momentous 
change which has taken place in the lives 
of his companions, and so they reach 
the Gate House.

“All safe!” says Hal, looking up at 
the old red building. “Never come home 
but I expect to see it reduced to ruins 
bv some one of uncle’s experiments. 
You’ll come in and try a little of uncles 
black bottle of old whiskey, Mr. Vane ?

“Shall I?” whispers Vernon. Shall l 
come in and tell them?”

Jeanne hesitates a moment ; 
looks up, her eyes beaming with love, 
and with a soft little flush on her face.

“No,” she sa vs softly; “not to-night. 
I want to have* it all to myself—to my 
very self for one night!” „

“Run on and get the door open, Hal, 
says, Vernon; then, as the boy disap
pears, he takes her in his arms.

“Good night, mv darling, my own, good 
night. Will yon—can you give me one 
kiss?” and as lie bends. Jeanne, inno
cent Jeanne, puts her arms around his 
neck and draws his face down to hers 
and kisses him, then she breaks from 
him and flies across the courtyard.

He sees her turn on the threshold and 
wave one white hand, and then the door 
Closes, and the mgnt seems to have sud
den lv grown dark. He turns and strides 
a wav, but not home ; no four walls will 
contain his happiness as yet, and he goes 
down to the cliffs and stands gazing out 
to sea, with Jeanne sweet, innocent face 
dancing on the waves, Jeanne s voice in 
the breeze, and such unspeakable joy m 
bis soul as he had thought the world 
could never give him. ,

“Oh, mv darling !” he murmurs, and 
have I found you at last when I had 
given up in despair; have I found the 
one thing all my life has been set upon, 
a true, pure, trusting love—for lo\es 
sake and mine alone Î Oh, Jeanne, my 
child-woman, mv own!”

And as he spoke, Vernon Vane, the 
«rim cynical recluse, seemed to change; 
the hard, stern features softened and 
,y,e\v young, the cold eyes gleamed 
brightly, the rare smile lit up the hand
some face, and remained there. If love 

-had awakened Jeanne and called her 
into life, it had given new life to X ernon
Vane. . ..

And Jeanne—well, Jeanne was afraid 
—actually afraid to - face tlic homely 
scrutiny of Aunt Jane; she felt that her 
story was.written on lier half-parted lips.

“I am so tired. Hal, tell them,” she 
said, and slipped by him up to her o*n

were

“Yes, I think so,’' he says, 
should I stay?”

He puts the question to himself, ex- 
^ peeling no answer, but she answers:
L “Why! I do not know, lou are tired 
■ of Newton Regis—you have been here

“Why in this one village, untainted and
stained by one worldly thought, until 
there comes a light-hearted fool—a 
of the world, steeped to the neck in self
ishness of his class, and, true to his 
creed, he pours into her tar a false aqd 

al account of the delights of the 
He casts over her

un-

world beyond her. 
a lying glamour which fills her mind 
with unrest and longing, and, caught by 
the trap which he has set, he, for the 
moment forgets his selfishness and his 
creed, and offers her the hollow, worth- 

1 less fancy which he calls his love.”
The stern, savage tones sink into Jean

ne’s heart, and set her trembling. Insen
sibly she shrinks away from him for a 
moment, and as insensibly draws near 
again.

“While this is going oh, there is one 
who stands by and watches, unnoticed 
and silent. This second man knows more 
of the world than the other One 'who 
prates so glibly of it. This second man 
has come to the village for rest fronj 
that same world and its treachery; has 

to be rid of his fellow-men and

She hesitates.
“Four months, about,” he says.
“Four months—is it so long! me 

eaya, with innocent wonder; “I did not 
think it was so long.”

“It has not seemed long to me, lie 
says, and he bites his mustache

By this time the volatile Hal has dash- 
ed on in front, and is trotting fully a 
couple of hundred yards ahead.

” \nd yet it must have been so dull to 
you"who have seen und done so much- 
Well, it has been a rest for you, has it 
not';”

“A rest!” he echoes, 
touch of self-mockery in the words. Yes
__that is what I came for, but, like most
people, I have not found exactly what X

Jeanne glances fit him with a strained, ^™"elf He gPe9 the girl of my picture, 
puzzled look on her sweet face. and for all his bitterness and his misan-

“Have you been—unhappy here. sue thropyj notwithstanding all his vows, he
osks. in a low voice. loves her. But he has no wild joys to

“Unhappy—and happy, he says ; tin o{f(,r ber as bag the other man; he has
never so unhappy as 1 am to-rugui, in]f p0verty and his love to offer her.
Jeanne.” , . x, Now then, which will .she choose ?” .

He speaks her name—the musical Nor- 'nice is a moment’s pause; with pale 
mandy name—unconsciously, and his stn, ticd face, Jeanne walks on, her eyes 
yoicc grows more gentle. fixed on the handsome, passionate face

A faint flush lights Jeanne s pale face o{ the speaker.
for a moment, the name■’as1 “The one, forgetting for a moment his
wita a strange, .-a 1 .till a Dlea- selfishness and self-interest, will come,
does not undcrs.aud, bu„ is st.ll a plea ^ wkh ,)ig nanlP his nol)lc birth, his
®U1T' i .jMBi- «t ,i:,i ( place in the world, in hand ; the other“I am son \ ^ she »' „ , 1 P*3 • I lay at her feet his past—dark, sin-
not know - stained and remorseful—his poverty and

••Vou thought all the iNorh was as in- | hfe love_whic]l wi, sbp ,hoU ?”
noeent _anil n.ipny as >oi - ’ . , Jeanne’s head droops for a moment,
with a frown. It is no so. then she raises her face; it is white and
which yon arc so anxious to enter » not gtart,pd> just aB that statue of Galatea’s 
the happy, 'joyous place you deem it. l, )ni ,|t havc bçPn, and Was, when the 

-^O':ho.sknow it well, tell you so. sculptor ealod it into life bv the sheer
------” he lirmvct. .«* oc happens to hi. |iaagiollate lové.
dance at her face and catches the quo»- ”, , . - ,f onin- trouble upon it; "1 am a raven. p*c veil is dropping from her cyos- 
and vou must not be frightened at my >♦ '«"ot quite gone yet ; childhood and 
cro-ikinè—and listen—there is something pH '"d arc loosening their grasp, but
FV l“ 1UlCU t0’’ W 1,0 Md’ UP "U WhattoFit 1 mcan"? °"°j!ove—si,/has

It j, the niehtinjfale, which, startled Tfa‘! “• ?/ »• » little thought of
into" song by Hal’s whistle, sends a flood * “ tSXIn 
of melody through the n^.K, hrr cal's, what was Tt that made her

The music softens the mail, it sets the h(,a|.t jo thpm , ^.hy is it that her
girl s delicate lips q i \ ‘ eyes feel drawn to Ms—why ? As she
eyes with iiewtoiiiid tea's. asks herself—Jeanne—child Jeanne, re-

• 1 Ui,i>t g<>, ic s. t . . P * - . ’ calls tlie* touch of his hand, the sound of
“As you sav, ;,at m« . ’ * . his voice, as ho knelt by her side in the
must be on my pilgiimage agan , - 1 Xancv Bell, and now. as then, she feels
yet-and yet, Heaven knows 1 am sorry hpr sou, g|ipping flom hpr.
*° P°• nM T  “Jeanne,” he inttnimrs, now as he did

“Are you SD“**;nrr> • • then; “Jeanne, answer me, for 1 love
sorrowfully incredulous. “\\ ell, Hal will you „
be sorry.’ _ ^ ^ * It is said .at last ! the magic words

“Ah, Hal ! he says. . . wore spoken which breaks the long spell
“Ho not laugh at him.” she says aim- im,oce„co. 

ply. “Hal is only a boy. but lie has a “Joanne,” he sa vs, passionatelv. bend-
warm heart, and you ha\c taught him to (jown to her and holding out his
grow fond ot you. arms toward her, “I love you.”

“I did :v.t laugh, uie say* gravely. T i»>ut before his hands can touch her, 
hope Hal will not forget me—1 snail not s]lp away,
forget him. ers her face with her ha ids.

“He will not forget you. says Jeanne; crv nf ti10 newly-born soul, startled and 
4Tic seareelv think* of anyone else, and terrified bv the sudden light and knowl- 
that is natural, seeing how kind you cjg0<
have been to him. No, he will not forget “Jeanne—Jeanne !” he says, brokenly 
you. long alter you have forgotten New- amt remorsefully ; “have 1 frightened 
ton liogi*.” you. my darling ?”

He turns to her sharply, almost fierce- “No—no, don t touch me! don’t come
lv, with some word on his lips, bu- near me, yet.” she continues brokenly, al- 
riiecks himself. <t most inaudiblv, and, as she directs, he

“Jeanne/’ he says, after a pause/ when stands immovable, but quivering, 
you wove looking over the portfolio “l9 it as I feared ? Oh. Jeanne, my 
•which 1 lent Hal, you asked me the lost love !”
meaning of the sketch of the girl sitting And he moves aside; but, with a low 
thinking, with her face in her hands, Prv, she holds out one trembling hand, 
with the line underneath, “which shall 1 and the next moment is lying nestling, 
choose?*’ trembling and hiding, upon his breast.

“Yes.” says Jeanne. ' “I remember. It With half-murmured words, with his
•wa* a girl with light hair------” hand caressing her hair, he soothes her.

“It was dark when first I sketched it, “Have 1 frightened you, my darling—
but I altered, it/ he says, quickly. “I my own ?” he whispers, 
could not tell you the meaning then I “Yes—no,” she says at last, raising
think I can to-night.” her face for a moment, but resting it

Jeanne looks up. They are walking 'again upon his breast. “Was I frighten-
now across an open glade, and there is ed ? X'es; it was strange — so strange eyes
enough light for her to see that the dark to hear you say that. 1 felt as if—I called there. To Jeanne, there seemed
eyes above her are looking down into cannot tell what it was. Ycs.it fright- a new light over the earth, that filled
hers with a suppressed emot ion which. <med me, for then 1 saw myself,and knew it with a new beaut> , she was half per
il Jeanne knew anything of such things, that it was true.” * suaded that the birds, flitting from olm
is fiercely passionate, bitterly intense. “That what was true, my Jeanne ?” to elm, were rejoicing in her joy.
But Joanne, faintly troubled and full of “That 1 loved you,” she answers, look- “Well, child,” said Aunt Jane, “I
on aching unrest, does not understand, ing up at him, her eyes shining solemnly thought you were never coming down.
She is.still asleep. through her tears. * Were you so very tired last night? What

“I think I know my own meaning now. “You love me, my darling !” he sa vs, did you do—dance?”
when 1 painted that picture. Do aou trembling in his turn in the presence*of “No,” said Jeanne, hiding
care to hear it-?” the pure and spotless soul. cheeks behind her cup; ‘*‘l

“Tell me.” says Jeanne, simply. “Yes. do I not?” she sa vs. ‘<Tofi me dancing, aunt, I tliihK.”
“It i- the portrait of a girl whom I whether 1 do. But—wait—lust sav that “You think/ ’echoed Aunt Jane. “Bless

«aw—whom 1 read of——** again.” the girl! Don’t you know ? NX ell, you
Jeanne utters n low cry of alarm, and "•] ]ovo VOMt Jeanne!” lie sa vs don’t look any the worse for your gay

lavs one hand flutteringly. on hi* arm. she let* her head fall with a kum- doings. And Mr. X’ane was there, after 
ItVa-s only an owl which ha* flown from drawn sigh. ° all? He is getting quite sociable. W hich
the old elm* with a -diriok: but Jeanne's “And f love you. do I not? Toll me ot’ the girls did he fall in love with—eh? 
nerve* .;iv higaly strung to-nigut. how you know that—that vou love me.” Maud, or Georgina?

W th a lit tie ga*p she takes her hand^ “j know it. darling, because mv heart “I—I dont think with either, aunt,
away, atari .-luinU- from his side again,* SpP;lks mit plainly; I knok it, because stammered poor Jeanne, 
lmt her tmn-h. light as it was. lias sent although I only saw yon for a minute “Hum! too soon, I suppose. I ve kept
tiie blued to \ ernon 'aims face and tbnt winter's night, I carried your face, your breakfast warm for you, and now • — into the cause lie found that
1,A word- came ...ore quickly and in- ynm. „ Yorv curve of those dear I niust go. «». 8^ ’wh»t » ,»tor ™ngs we™ ^gl!u/"mned t
tensely. . lips limite with me. and linked them to, she s got. slic added, and a. she passed ■ directions which caused them

"This girl of mv picture—lived m a , i p.... mv solitude though I strove she bent down and kissed the sweet, up- opposite directions, amen can eu ruent
village along wav oui of the mad world ; "/.to t/em from’me ! know it turned face. «» «rolve in failing. The idea of making
she was a tidld." so young, so innocent, bPPa<1*/1 used to watch fo/yoiii' passing Joanne wound her arms around the a screw propeller on this principle at 
that she tiiil not ox-ou know that sha was know7 when voii^wcvc near without old la<ly * neck. occur rot o1 tried to paint her face a* p^in^een vou‘with mv actual eves; “Aunt,” she murmured, hesitatingly. Galvani, a neural philosopher of Italy. 
I saw it first, with the golden gleam in beeâ^e.jlanne though Î" fought against “Wellï” said Aunt Jane. was dissecting a dead frog one daj while
dlti/rv'/-" “Sht °f laUg’,tCr 111 her }h* fueling. 1 never hoard your voice Jjto-Oung," replied Jeanne.^exasper- SbMWd'that toe

“She; inis blue eyes in the picture,” b"ra/s0 'when* ™î mît ni^ar me I “Wliat is it you want? Something, I’ll muscies of the frog, being exposed, gave,
«ay* Jeanne, softly. was wretched, and when you were near be bound. What is it. child!" / signs of motion whenever the nerves

“------hut failed: no hand could do it. „,P. I was wretched that I "could not hold "Nothing in all the wordl, exclaimed came in contaee with the scalpel. Gal-
eot the mightiest thn> evo,- wielded vou in mv arms ns l-do now. And you. Jeanne, fervently. vam discovered the existence of a net
brush. for the sweet, innocent puritv no Jeanne: can vou sav all that,? Ah. no!” Aunt .l-tie scare!, murmured Bless ' principle in this phenomenon and origin
ate can give on canvas or uoem. Th**- "savs softly: “l.eeause T did the child!” a fain, and bolted off to her eted! the fertile branch of p.iysics known
child-girl of mine had lived all her life not know what love was. I know Vhat deariy-Ueloved kitchen, anu Jeanne was by the nnsis ci grdvanum.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
Driven Out of the System by 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills

then she

and there is a

‘My life was absolutely made mis
erable by rheumatism,” says Mr. Geo. 
F. Hilpert, of West Kiver, Sheet Har
bor, N. S. n am employed every spring 

river driver and in consequence 
exposed to all sorts of weather and 

in the cold water. A few yearn

as a

exposure
ago while engaged at my work 1 was 
seized with the most acute pains in my 
back and joints. X became almost a crip
ple and couid scarcely move about. I had 
medical aid, but it did not help me. 
Then I began taking a remedy alleg
ed to be a cure for rheumatism, and 
I used ten dollars worth, but derived 

The constant

î; Fruit Crop Report.
4♦♦♦^+♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦%

Dominion of Canada, Department of Ag
riculture, Fruit Division,absolutely no benefitv 

Buffering I was in began to tell on my 
hitherto strong constitution and I be
came so badly run down that I despaired 
of ever being in good health again. Then 
a friend called my attention to Dr. XVil- 
liams’ Pink Pills,, and although some
what skeptical I decided to try them. 
I had on! v used a few boxes when I be- 

to feel better, and after I had used 
dozen boxes I was

The general conditions for fruit of all 
kinds are excellent. Th winter, though, 
cold, has not resulted in exceptional dam
age to trees and vines. The only serious 
losses are from tree-girdling by mice, and 
the mutilation of trees by the heavy 
snow-f^ll in the Maritime Provinces.. 
Minor losses by winter-killing in eastern 
Canada are reported in cases of trees in
jured buit not killed outright by the win
ter of 1903-4, as well as in cases of trees 
that were overloaded in 1904.

. , .. .. Apples—Reports are almost unanimous
That such considerations should prove tha£\he shovv for bloom is excellent. It 

attractive to engineers is apparent at mugt not bo forgotten 
first glance, and accordingly it is not iod o£ “SPUm„" is not yet reported' 
difficult to understand why in England ‘ypr an_ lar„e arca. The weather has 
and Germany considerable attention re- been ve/y unfavorable for pollination tor, 
cently has been paid to the designing the pastvtw0 weeks in western Ontario, 
of marine engines in which a producer Jt igra]s0 too early to report on fungus 
plant and a gas motor take the place ot Bnd Ulp mogt destructive insects, 
boilers and recipropating engines or t.ur- pears—Pear bloom is most abundant, 
bines. In Germany the most important plums—The commercial plum sections 
work in this field, perhaps, has been done a][ ort Uie outlook favoralîle. The 
by E. Capitaine, who has spent many ,.„ht £ ^ ^ we„ as tbe good
years in the study of the gas engine arnjl ^ther conditions for growth, have 
producer and has carried on a large numf ))lacpd the lum .treeg exceUent oondi- 
ber of experiments of great practical *ion for a ,“rgc crop this year if insects, 
value. , . , frosts or fungus do not intervene. It

He has prepared designs for several ig not too early to make preparations for 
vessels of considerable size, and has actu- a exceptional crop and prevent a repeti- 
ally constructed launches and barges in t;”n of >the disastroUs losses of 1903. 
winch his engines have been tested. His Peaches—The new plantings ‘
method is to use a number of single act- gcarcely balanced the winter-killing of 
ing cylinders, as in gas engines a number ]s,)9 aad 1003 tbat even with a favor- 
of small units are more economical than, rable out]ook lor tâis season on heafrhy 
a single cylinder and piston of large size” trecs U)e j^gfe^ate crop will not be 

The principal advantage asserted for jar(Te °
a gas engine built on this principle is Jtber Fruits—Cherries and bush fruits 
that it can be operated at a compara- arg a„ -n . condition. Strawberries 
tivoly high rate of speed, wn.le at, the arg report"d in fair condition but with 
same time the reciprocating parts and • (vinter.killing. The spring frosts
the flywheels arc of smaller mass. I'ur- ^ datp have not seriouslv hurt .the crop 
thennore, such engines are more suscep- ej[c . -n limited areas. Raspberries 
tible of regulation and involve a smaller fise well, but no over-production,
initial outlay. I lie individual parts ot Spraying—The spraying denionstra-
the motor are small, and are accessible Uo^ yle Departments of Agriculture, 
for cleaning and repairs Dominion and Provincial, together with

The gas from the producer consists of hg teachin„s ol thc fruit growers’ asso- 
earbon monoxid (24 per centi), carbon dationg> a”c making an impression, 
dioxid (5 per cent.), hydrogen (li per ^praving is more general than ever de
cent.), and nitrogen (o4 per cent.). It ca> f‘re•' j?,nver sprayers operated by pri- 
be made from anthracite coal or coke irf t tieg {or‘ hirc are reported in scy
the smaller sizes, or from lump coal, and eraJ *pctions
it is interesting to note that certain of Porci countries—The report of the
the leaner coals that arc deficient m ,e c=0 in the United States would 
steam producing properties can be em- - medium to good crop,
ployed most advantageously in the gas EngUsh plum crop is medium, with a
producer. ^ . . prospect of being less than average.

The action of the producer consists n f-1 °
raising to incandescence by means of an 
air blast the fuel at the bottom of the 
producer so that by- combustion carbon 
dioxid results.v This passes through the 
heated coal and becomes carbon monoxid, 
which is a combustible gas.

Steam from a small boiler may be in
troduced at the grate, and this on pass
ing through .the coal becomes decompos
ed? its hydrogen going to enrich the car
bon monoxid, while its ovygen coinbiu.es 
with the carbon and eventually forms 
carbon monoxid. The gas is washed, 
cooled and purified, and after being mix
ed with air forms an explosive compound 
which is used in the cylinder.

The effect of suction in the cylinder is 
to draw from the producer an even sup
ply of gas, and the successful use that.

H. Walking on thc outskirts of a city bas been made of the idea has increased 
one autumn evening a young man be- largely the efficiency of the gas engine, 
came interested in watching the seeds The consumption of coal ill a gas engine 
falling..from a sycamore tree. He ob- amounts to* from one to two or more 
served that they acquired a rotary mo- pounds per horse power ger hour, and 
tion before reaching the ground, pnd. j when it is realized that the same amount

of power generated by steam requires 
from three to fivfc and a half pounds ot 
coal, the superior quality of the gas en
gine is apparent.

Herr Capitaine has constructed a 
launch equipped with a S-Vhorse-power 
*ras engine, which is about 3b feet i.i 
îer.gth "with 7-foot beam, while a vessel 
for steam engines for similar pov er 
would be -t least 58 feet in length anl 
of 11 feet beam. The steamboat conse
quently yould have nearly four times 
the displacement and much greater Be

gan
something over a 
again in good health. Every tv,fingo 
oi^ftîe trouble had left me, and although 
I have been subject to much exposure 
since, I have not had a twinge of the 
old pain. I can honestly say that Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills cured me after oth
er expensive treatment had failed.” 

Rheumatism was rooted in Mr. Hil- 
The cold, and the’ wet 

started

that the critical

pert’s blood, 
and the exposure only 
pain going. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cured because they drove the poison
ous uric acid out of tile blood and filled 
the veins with that new rich blood mat 
no disease can resist. These pills actually 
make new blood, and that is why they 
cure common ailments, like rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, anaemia, indigestion, 
headaches and backaches, kidney and liv
er troubles and nervous troubles such as 
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance and paralysis. 
And it is this, same way that thy cure 
the irregularities and secret troubles of 
women and growing girls. No other med
icine coil do this, and ailing people will 
save money and speedily get good health 
by taking" Dr. Williams’ Pink fills at 
once. But yfcu must get the genuine 
with the full name, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, on the 
wrapper around each box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent by mail 
at 50 cents

tiie

Then the now Jeanne went to the glass 
and looked at herself—looked till she 

crimson, and covered her face withgrew 
her hands.

“He loves me—-lie loves me!” she cried, 
sinking on her knees, and laying her 
head upon her hand.

“Oh, let me think of it—how he said 
it, T love you. Jeanne, I love you.’ But 
is it true?” she breathed, with sudden 

Have I been

have

and' with a cry, 
it is the “Where am 1?alarm. .

dreaming? Oil. yes! but no—no, he said 
it, and I can feel his.kisse on my face 
now—now!” and she touched her lips 
tremblingly, almost reverently.

“Yes, he kissed me! no one else lias 
kissed me like that. Yes, it is love; I 
knew it the moment he whispered: T 
love you!’ And he—lie so great and 
noble, so grand, loves me! Oh. what for 
—what for? Why should he? I am such 
a simple, poor, miserable girl; and he! 
oil. it cannot be true—it cannot be true; 
and yet. T love you, Jeanne, I love you!’ 
He said it, and it must be true!”

Jeanen fell asleep repeating these 
git- words which she had heard for the 

first time, and they were in her ears 
when she awoke. The happy sleep long, 
let poets say wliat they may to the, con
trary, and " the sun was streaming 
through the diamond casement, window 

she stole downstairs with a tell-tale 
blush on her face, and the light in her 

which Vernon Vane’s kisses had

a box or six boxes for 
; .$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

Standard Apple Box j
and box makers shouldFruit growers 

bear in mind the amendment to the Act 
regulating the size of fruit packages re
cently passed, legalizing a 
standard box. This box has a minimum 
size of 10 xllx20 inches inside measure
ment.
the thickness of the material other than 
that it should be strong and seasoned 
wood.
that the ends should be at least live- 
eights of an inch thick and the sides at 
least tlivee-eights of an inch thick, and 
there should be no objectionable odor 
to the wood.

There are no specifications as to what 
grade of fruit shall be packed in boxes. 
The market reports, however, would dis
courage the shipment in boxes of any
thing but apples of the very highest 
grade ; the rest of the fruit can be more 
economically shipped in barrels.

The
mmmum

There is no specification as to
A MOTHER’S PRAISE

It is recommended, however,
In every part of Canada you will find 

mothers who speak in the highest praise 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. Among these 
is Mrs. James Konkle, Beamsville, Ont., 
who says : “1 have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for over three years, and I would not 
be without them. They have done more 
for my children than any medicine I 
have ever used.. My little girl ,now four 
years old, was always troubled with 
indigestios and constipation, and al
though other medicines helped her tem
porarily, Baby’s Own Tablets were the 
thing needed to cure her. I also gave the 
tablets to my baby front time to time 
since she was two days old, and they al
ways worked like a charm. She is now 
two years old. and a more healthy child/ 

L would”1)0 hard to find. The Tablets are
cure

her flushed 
There was no

Nature Helps Inventors.

certainly a life-saver.” These tablets 
all nv.nor ailments of infants and young1 
children. They contain no poisoning 
soothing stuff, and there is no danger 
of giving an ovord<\*<> as there is with 
liquid medicine. Sold by all druggists or 
sent bv mail et 25 cems a bpx by writ
ing The Dr. Williams Medicine Company, 
Brockviile, Ont.,beautiful.

^ Resorting to Desperate Remedy.
(Cleveland Lexter.)

Aeont—I name to deliver your 
, “How to Plav the Piano ”

Lad'-—But I didn’t order an 
| Agent FotFffitW* n § tftSI 

you a next dror neighbor named Jones? 
Lady—Yes. Is it for her?
Agent—No. She ordered It for you.

book am
such book.
book— Hare

IVsiatance. ,
As the gas engines are at pros-mj de

signed and constructed it is thought*that 
1,000 horse power is thc limit for the A
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■3 I Athens Lumber Yard and The counties council will meet on 

Tuesday, June 20.
The open aeeion for ban fishing be

gins on Friday next.
Mr. P. 8. Triekey has returned 

home after a visit of two weeks with 
friends at Lyn.

Ice-cream “Sandses”—the latest, 
richest beat—at Weeks’. See adv't

Mis. James White of Cain town is 
this week the guest of Mr. and Mis. 
P. P. Slack.

Next Sabbath (18tb) is Children's 
Day in the Baptist Church, at both 
Plum Hollow and Athens. !

Miss Vienna Kendrick of New 
Dublin is visiting friends in Athens 
this week.

M \ Notice to Students
wndents who contemplates taking a 

business college course will find it to 
their financial advantage to communi
cate with the Reporter office. We 
can save you money.

m s nraunrumx-that Grain Warehouse■mi Beautiful«fcrîS&a
tKfiht worn, worried!æai 1

!. Shingles, Clapboards, FlooRmo, 

Doors, Sash and all kinds of Building 
Lumber.

Bran, Shorts, Middlinos, Barley 
Meal, Ac., at lowest prices.

Royal Household and other Flours 
for sale.

Custom (Grinding
well and quickly done.

Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber 
and Grain.

It &5EBS-». i \ Milroy Dancer, formerly of Elgin, 
died at Bmssevain, Man., on Sunday, 
of pneumonia.

Mr. Robert Barlow of Addison, aged 
70, has commenced drawing his ann
uity from the LO.F.

A union prayer-meeting is to be 
held in the schoolroom of the Metho
dist church on Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blair of Ellis- 
ville were last week celling on friends 
here and at Glen Elbe.

hStone for Sale Loses half its charms to a woman 
if the interior of her home fails f 
to harmonise with the natural 
beauty outside.

It doesn’t require expensive furni
ture to make a woman happy at 
this season. Anything that wiU 
brighten and adorn will be ac
ceptable.

Encourage your wife’s house-clean 
ing, home making efforts by buy
ing a new piece of furniture.

Do it now. We have every requis
ite for every room, and all are 
reliable reasonably-priced goods.

Your inspection invited.

TT—tf~ *Tf T The s fachool board of Athene has for 

Immédiat» removal. Apply to >1f Messrs. Pierce A Wil tee are 
ducting a midsummer bargain sale 
that is proving very popular.

The liberal candidates at the by- 
elections held in London end North 
Oxford on Tuesday were elected with 
good majorities.
jDr. J. F. Purvis has gone to New 
York to take a special course in one of 
the city hospitals. During bis absence 
his practise here is in charge of Dr. 
Lalone of Kingston.

Bose Matthews was tried before 
Judge McDonald last Friday on the 
charge of stealing articles from the 
home of Mr. Charles E. Woodcock, 
and is now free under suspended 
sentence.

con 23-25 JAMES ROSS. Secretary.Sir
*

<1Dainty Wash FabricsW X
9-

Now is the time to prepare for the 
hot summer days that are liable to 
come at any time.

There is no excuse for vour not hair
ing the materials, for we have a very 
large assortment of Mersilda, Zephyrs 
Voiles, Muslins, eto., from 10c 
yard up.
SHIRT WAISTS 

We have very attractive white lawn 
waists at 50c, 75c, and $1.00.

Cream Lustre Waists, stylish, 
dressy garments, special, $1.00. 
OXFORD AND SANDAL SHOES 

Have you had a look at

i
Mrs. Gershom Tates is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Peroival, at Alexandria 
Bay, and friends in Hammond, N. T.

Miss Pearl Fair continuée very ill, 
is confined to her bed, and requires the 
almost constant presence of her 
mother.

The members of Court Glen Buell 
I. O. F. will attend divine service 
June 18 at 2.30. Rev. Wm. Knox of 
Lyn will conduct the service.

Mr. 1). Hutchison of Eaoott and 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Cross cf Nichol- 
ville, N.Y., have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, Church 
street.

Regular meeting of the ladies auxil
iary of the B.O.H. meet at the home 
of Mrs. Joe. Thompson Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock. A fall attendance 
is requested.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the Baptist S. 8. picnic at Loverin’s 
grove, Charleston Lake, on Saturday 

Conveyances will leave the 
church in the morning at nine o’clock.

A number of Holiness Movement 
ministers are assisting at the tent- 
meeting services at Sheldon’s Corners. 
The meetings are being well attended, 
though the weather has been rather 
unfavorable.

Mr. W. R. Brown, painter and 
paper-hanger, writing the Reporter 
this week from Seattle, Wash., says he 
is doing well and likee his new loca
tion. Hie address is 333 West Lake 
Ave.

Athens Lumber Yard and 
Grain Warehouse

> fLWm. Coates & Son,
Jewalers and Opticians.

Brockvillc, Ont.
per

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

Oil
■HARDWARE YMr. S. C. A. Lamb, accompanied by 

Mrs. Lamb, is this week attending the 
sessions of the High Court Canadian 
Order of Foresters at Gananoque. 
To-day the delegates are being treated 
to an excursion among the islands.

Farmers and owners of vehicles 
generally are viewing with interest a 
tire upsetting device in the shop of 
Mr. D, Fisher. It is a ponderous 
machine that upsets a tire without it 
being necessary to remove it from the 
rim.

. i
G. A. McCLARY 1 |

picnic supplies : : J'
our spring 

assortment ? Larger than we have 
eyer shown. Prices for ladies sizes 
ranging from 76o to $3 00.
LADIES’ BEADY-TO WEAR HATS 

We will sell the balance of this line 
of goods for less than wholesale prices 
to clear.

July New Idea Magazine now 
ready, 6c copy. Any New Idea Pat
tern only ltic

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock of 

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

11---------AND----------

All requisites for a tasty quick I > 
ly prepared midsummer meal. 11

Goodwillie’s Canned Fruit 
in glass jars

Assorted Cakes
a Pickles
$ Crackers and Cheese

Canned Fish, Meats and 
Vegetables

Mustards and Relishes 
Wooden Dinner Mates

T. S. KendrickThe new time table of the B.W. & 
N.W. Ry. appears in this issue of the 
Reporter. It will be noted that it 
provides for the running of a Sunday 
trian from Brockville to Westport and 
return. The first Sunday train passed 
over the line on the 11th.

It is reported that a discovery of 
rich gold hearing quartz has been made 
in Barrie township, Frontenac county. 
Perhaps there is a summer resort in 
that localty. They have commenced 
finding sea serpenta at Old Orchard 
Beach.

The celebration committee of the 
L. O. L have engaged the Newborn 
Brass Band for the 12tb, and this, 
with the musical organizations of the 
different lodges, will add a moat 
essential and enjoyable feature to the 
programme. The propects are bright 
for a great day here on the 12th.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

(»next. <»

WEEKS’Meets last Tuesday in each |month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foreste 
ing fraternal insuran 
low rates and high-cl 
investigation.

many RESTAURANTtors is the lead- 
ty in Canada. Its 
irity are worthy of

ce socie 
ass eecu V

W. H. JACOB. C.R. 
E. S. CLOW, R.S.

W. G. JOHNSON LOCAL ITEMS We carry an attractive line 
of Crockery and Glassware, and 
our stock of fresh staple grocer
ies will fully meet and satisfy 
your everyday wants.

Prompt service always.

Ice Cream
_ Our 6c Ice Cream is superior— 

visitors from metropolitan centres 
say it equals the best.

Ice Cream Sundae»
Consist of Ice Cream and Crushed 

Fruits—Chop Suey, Cherry, Straw
berry, Pineapple.—10c.

Pineapples

—Miss Byers, dressmaker, wants an 
apprentice.

Mr. W. T Earl of Arnprior visited 
friends in Athens last week.
—Highest price paid for wool, cash or 
trade, at Athens Woollen Mill.

Mrs. Wilbert Ripley and children 
are visiting friends at Renfrew.

Tickets for the lawn social at the 
rectory on the 23rd inst. are now on 
sale.

*

FLORAL
A special meeting of the I. O. F. 

was held on Friday evening at which 
two candidates were initiated and four 
accepted. An interesting address on 
Forestry was delivered by Mr. Wands, 
a member of the field staff.

Mr. D. Fisher, superintendent of 
the Methodist Sunday school, has been 
authorized to arrange with the rail
way and steamboat company for the 
annual excursion of the school oiftte 
St. Lawrence. The date and detina- 
tion have not yet been fixed.

The members of Court Athens No. 
784 Independent Order of Foresters 
will attend divine service in Sc. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church on Sunday, June 
18, at 2 30 p.m. Visiting Foresters 
will be cordially welcomed.

A session of the village council was 
held on Tuesday evening at which Mr. 
B. Loverin was by by law appointed 
engineer for the construction of the 
drain running from near Elgin street 
to a free outlet east of Sarah street.

Mr. Render of Iroquois is now at- 
tending to the mechanical part of Mr, 
Eyre’s baking business, and during 
leisure hours is taking orders for a 
superior grade of stove coal for fall 
delivery. He is also placing on the 
market a full line of high-class flavor
ing extracts of extra strength and 
unquestionable purity.

Mr. Alex Corapo was last week 
wielding his artistic brush in decorat 
ing the exterior of Mrs. Hause’ fine 
residence on Wiltse street. And just 
while we think of it—it is a matter 
for regret that this street, on which 
are so many pleasant hemes, should be 
so entirely neglected by the village 
road-makers. The mud and 
holes make anything but an attractive 
border to the well kept lawns.

- There seems to be a lack of 
certed action on the part of the munici
palities desirous of abolishing the toll 
gates of the countv. Some prepara
tory, unifying steps should be taken in 
order that if possible a scheme likely 
to meet the views of the county 
councillors may be devised. Failing 
this, we would respectfully suggest 
that a meeting of the delegates be held 
as early as possible on the opening day 
of the council, Tuesday, June 20.

The Eastern Division of the W. F. 
M. S. will bold a convention in St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church on Tues
day, June 20th. Two sessions will be 
held, the first at 2 30 and the second 
at 7.30 .p.m. Mrs. Cameron, 
turned missionary from Albemi, B.C., 
will be present and deliver addresses 
at both meetings. Rev. N. McLeod 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
Brockville, will address the meeting in 
the evening. Mrs. W. J. Bovaird of 
Prescott and others will assist with 
the musical part of the programme. 
Other interesting items, including a 
missionary exercise by the children, 
will form part of the proceedings. 
All are cordially invited to attend 
both meetings. Collections to defray 
expenses.

G. A. McCLARY a,<>CREAM ::
An exquisite preparation lor the JI 
skin and complexion, 
greasy nor sticky, and we guar
antee every bottle to give satis- 4 
faction, otherwise your money V 
refunded.

An Ounce of Preventionand other seasonable fruit
Not ii Catarrh IS BETTER THAN

Confectionery
New line of high grade goods.

a Potmrhrf'CtireMr. Geo. Latham of Lvn has sold 
his farm property here to Mr. Andrew 
Ferguson.

Arnprior supplies the cement and 
gets granolithic walks laid at 9c per 
square foot.

The survey of the twenty-mile ex
tension of the B.W. & N.W. Ry. has 
been completed.

Kingston has just disposed of its 4 
per cent, 30 year debentures at a 
premium.

The Bell Tel. Co. have completed 
tne line through Plum Hollow and it 
is being extended to Chantry.

Mrs. Irwin Wiltse left Athens on 
Saturday last lor New York, where 
she will visit her daughter, Mrs. T. 
W. Service.

Farming, like all other business, 
has proved a science. Fortunately all 
farm produce is commanding 
munerative price. Good results 
only be had from any source when we 
have done our best toward obtaining- 
them. The most successful farmers 
have proved beyond doubt that profit, 
able results come from feeding Poul
try and all other Stock not only good 
çrain, hay and ensilage but such 
Blood-makers and Tonics as

b a constitutional diseaser Price 25 Cents per Bottle

Drug Store *
originating in impure Mood

treatment acting through | 
and purifying the Mood for | 
its radical and permanent 8 
cure. Be sure to take
Hood s Sarsaparilla

Nasal and other local formant catarrh 
are quickly relieved by Catarrlets, 
which allay inflammation and deodorise 
discharge.

Hoofs Sarsaparilla, all druggists, $1. 
Catarrlets, mail order only, 50 eta.
For testimonials of remarkable 

tend for our Book on Catarrh, No. A 
C L Hood Co.. Lowell. Mam.

:\ TÆKà smnnmrdrA a re-
ICurry’s can

ii IPure
Paris
Green

IFulford Block, Brockville, Ont.

s 8
I

Open All Summer
$ Herbageum, International Stock Food, 

PoHltry Food, Kow lore, Horse Ton
ic, Linseed Meal, Oil Cake, The 

Great English Calf Food -Cream 
Equivalent, Granulated Bone 

5 Oyster Shell for Hens.

|
% sOTTAWA, OUT.

| We buy Paris 
È iginal drums or kegs and put 

Of Real Estate in the Township d ** UP in fu,l weight—J, £ and 
of Lansdowne P 1 pound packages—with

i name on as a guarantee of its I 
aml^Toatameii^of ^ohn'^Thomaa^ Taylor,''de- I No floating lumps on I
ESSISSSSÜBI «•— I
Leeds, on ® . &

Friday the 30th day of June. 1906 |

KMfetMsjar?*' * J- r. Lamb & Son !

EXECUTORS’ SALEw David Green (not Charles, as inad
vertently stated last week) is the 
alternate valedictorian of the A. H. S. 
graduating class.

Green in or-Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place to 
conduct a summer school. Our rooms 
are large, bright and cool. Get ready 
now for the splendid positions that 
always await our graduates.

For further information write

W. E. COWLING, Principal

All of the above are guaranteed to 
produce results that will pay a good 
dividend for the cost of them.

our

Jos. ThompsonRev. D. Geddes has been appointed 
to the pastorate of the '.Holiness Move
ment church at Napanee. His family 
is removing to that town.

Residents of Easton’s Corners ex- 
dress deep regret at the removal of 
Rex. T. O Cassidy to the pastorate of 
the Methodist church, Delta.

*V4-ast week Miss Berta Weart at
tended Toronto University convoca
tion. Her brother, Mr. W. J. Wrart, 
is now a medical doctor.

Mr. D. Wiltse was taken ill on May 
23rd at his home in Voasen, Saak., 
and went to Brandon and thence to 
Winnipeg for medical treatment.
—Car-load Manitoba Oats just re 
ceived ; fresh lot Bran and Shorts 
expected this week ; lots of Shingles 
at right prices—Athens Lumber Yard 
<fc Grain Warehouse.

Logs Wanted
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm. 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch, 
timber not more them 10 nor less than 4 Inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT.
All and singular those certaih parcels *or
œ; ‘aM erPslsaiiLtedbeing composed of

(First) The West Half of the Rear Half of 
Lot Number Fifteen in the Twelfth Concession 
of the said Township of J-ansdowne, containing 
by admeasurement fifty acres more or less.

(Secondly) Being composed of a part of Lot 
Number Fourteen in the Twelfth Concession 
of the said Township of Lansdowne, it being 
all that part of said lot lying North of the 
Kings highway now leading to Delta and 
crossing said lot number fourteen in rear, con
taining by admeasurement nine acres and 
eighty rods be the same more or less.

(Thirdly) Being composed of a part of Lot 
Number Eleven in the Thirteenth Concession 

e saic Township of Lansdowne, and which 
be known as follows, that is to say 

mencing at the corner post or sideline 
een lots numbers ten and eleven in front 
Id concession and running along said con

cession West six chains and one half chain, 
thence turning and running North 
with the sideline until it strikes ihe township 
line between Lansdowne and Bastard, thence 
turning and running a Northeast course along 
the said Townb:-ip until it strikes the sideline 
between lots number ten and eleven in said 
concession as aforesaid, thence turning and 
running South along said rideline to the place 
of beginning, containing by admeasurement 
twenty-four acres be the same more or less.

ltf. Oreenbusb.

pwater

.

8f£CML
^SUMMER BARGAINS> con-

1 t

i-FIne Dress Goods 
£ Footwear

Don’t go without Dd Sc., *c. 1
it '

;

HARNESS The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist church has secured the 
rooms in rear of the post ofiice and 
will serye lurches during the 12th of 
July celebration here.

\ The many Athenian friends of - Rev. 
E. W. Crane are pleased to learn that 
he has returned to Brockville District, 
and wish him a full measure of success 
in his pastoral work at Elgin.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the 
Orange Association of the county of 
North Leeds will meet at Portland on 
Saturday, June 24, and Mr. A. W. 
Johnston, County Master, requests 
that all District and Masters of 
Primary Lodges be in attendance, and 
also as many of the Brethren as can 
conveniently attend, for the purpose of 
receiving the annual reports and mak
ing the final arrangements for the 
county celebration, which will be at 
Athens this year.

' .
e

this summer.
We have a large stock of all kinds 
Single and Double, and we are 

giving the best bargains ever offered. 
We can give you a good Single Har
ness for $7 50, nickel trimmed and 
our own manufacture.

We manufacture our own and use 
the best of leather.

-
'The above lands are known as the John|T, 

Taylor farm and a«*e situated about one hall 
mile from Soper ton Post Office. We have prepared specially tempting bargains in ' 

all seasonable goods, and an inspection invariably results 
; in a sale.

About forty acres are tillable land and the 
remainder pasture lands.

The said lands are well watered 
be in a high state of cultivation.

On part of the lands are 
dwelling, stone drive ho 
frame barn and 
machine house.
D^e,a.h?Kt!?£dîaÆbe ”,d » fothe

and said to

e erected a frame 
ouse and horse stable, 
stable, two sheds and

a re-
Our lines of dress goods, prints, çtc., are all of the ’ 

very latest fashion in design and material. The value , • ,
we offer at this special midsummer sale cannot be 1 ’

J excelled. L
The bargain feature will be found in every depart- * ^ 

ment of our store, and those who buy here are assured 1 i 
of satisfaction. The whole stock is new.

We also have a nice line of car
nage tops ànd all goods for the horse 
and carriage.

TERMS :
Ten per cent of the purchase money to be 

paid down at the time of «aft. Balance within 
ten days thereafter Wlthout Interest. The 
vendors reserve the right to make one bid.

Further terms and conditions will be made 
known at sale.

For particulars apply to the undersigned.
j- Executors

I

PIERCE & WILTSE ;
i m»KKNDRicK’

T, R BEALK,
Solicitor for Executor».

Dated at Athene this 13th June, 180fc
BROCKVILLE

\
#
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CHOICE

BRIDAL ROSES
FOR

JUNE BRIDES
-AT-

R. B. HEATHER’S
Brockville

Fine Assortment of Bedding 
Plants
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